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Thrill of victory
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Members of the Pampa High School boys' varsity basketball team hold the area 
playoff trophy high above their heads after defeating Snyder High School 62 to 50 
at Hutcherson Center of Plainview Friday night. The Harvesters are now preparing 
for the regional semi-finals against Brewer High School.

Bush meets with Kohl
I '

to discuss reunification
By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

THURMONT, Md. (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush welcomed West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl to his 
countryside retreat Saturday, saying 
their talks are of “keen interest” to 
people around the world.

Just before Kohl arrived by heli
copter from Dulles International 
Airport near Washington, Bush told 
reporters he spoke early Saturday to 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and Canadian Prime Min
ister Brian Mulroncy about his 
forthcoming meeting with Kohl.

He said he also would talk with 
French President Francois Mitter
rand and other leaders as world 
attention foci^cs on the fast-mov
ing developments toward reunifying 
East Germany and West Germany.

“ 1 view this as a very important 
discussion,” he said. “There’s a lot 
of keen interest not just in Europe 
but around the world on these dis
cussions we’re going to have.”

Light snow nurries fell as Bush, 
clad in a leather flight Jacket and 
wool slacks, and his wife, Barbara, 
welcomed Kohl and his wife, Han- 
nelore, to Camp David, the retreat 
in Maryland’s CaUKtin Mountains.

“ Welcome, w elcom e,’’ said

Bush.
“ W underbar,’’ Kohl replied 

before getting into a golf cart in 
which Bush drove him from a heli
copter landing zone to the Camp 
David living quarters.

Their talks are expected to focus 
on the rapid movement toward 
reunification and when negotiations 
should be held on bringing the two 
Germanys back together.

Kohl’s visit comes as East Ger
many nears its critical March 18 
elections. One of his cabinet minis
ters predicted in a news report Fri
day that the election will leave the 
East ux) divided to agree on a gov
ernment, and East Germany instead 
will opt for immediate union with 
West Germany.

Interior M inister Wolfgang 
Schaeuble expressed this view to 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
HI and national security adviser 
Brent Scoweroft, the newspaper 
report said.

Sometime after the March 18 
election, talks on unification arc to 
begin between East and West Ger
many and the four major victories 
allies of World War 11 -  the United 
States, France, the Soviet Union and 
Great Britain.

Baker and Scoweroft were to join

Bush aod Kohl Saturday for the 
Camp David meeting. Bush and 
Kohl both support reunification and 
agree a united Germany should be a 
member of NATO.

Besides discussing the timing of 
unification talks, they will also dis
cuss the future of U.S. troops in 
Europe.

“ 1 would expect the two leaders 
to discuss the full range of issues 
related to changes in Eastern 
Europe,” including reunification, a 
U.S. proposal on reducing conven
tional forces in Europe, and the 
future of NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact, said White House press secre
tary Marlin Fitzwater on Friday.

“ We don’t anticipate any new 
agreements or announcem ents,” 
Fitzwater .said.

He said the meeting was a chance 
for the leaders “ to discuss the status 
of events, where they think things 
arc going,” including West Ger
many’s newly announced proposal 
for a one-to-one currency exchange 
with East Germany.

Kohl, just back from a trip to 
Moscow, also will give Bush an 
account of his meeting with Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, 
who is talking now of a slower 
approach to reunification.

Warship attacks ferry; one dies
By ALEX EFTY 
AssiK'iated Press W riter

I.ARNACA, Cyprus (AP) -  A Syrian gunboat 
apparently looking for arm s shipm ents to 
Lebanon shelled a passenger ferry traveling 
from Cyprus to Lebanon on Saturday, killing 
one civilian and injuring 18, crew members and 
milita'‘y officials said.

The dead man was identified as a 26-year-old 
Lebanese who had just obtained an emigration 
vist to Canada and was headed home to pick up 
his pregnant wife.

Crew members said the attackers menaced the 
Baroness M before pumping 20 shells into it as 
It headed for the Lebane.se port of Jounieh.

Ihe ship was flying a Syrian flag and was 
apparently on guard against weapons shipments 
to Lebanon, where the Christian army leader 
opposes the S> rian-backed government and the 
presence of 4t),000 Syrian soldiers deployed to 
quell civil war fighting.

Military sources on Cyprus, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said they also believed the

boat that attacked was Syrian.
Greek Capt. George Samlotakis said the gun

boat accosted the ferry three times, first at about 
4:30 a.m. when it was 19 miles west of Jounieh.

“They asked us who was on board and where 
we were g o in g ,”  said Egyptian m echanic 
Mohammed Mohammed al-Murshidi, 27. He 
said he talked with them because most of the 
ferry crew spoke on Greek or English, while 
those on the gunboat spoke Arabic.

Samlotakis said he then turned the ferry back 
to Cyprus and about 30 minutes later the gun
boat approached at great speed.

“ 1 immediately prepared to stop and was in 
the process of doing so when suddenly, and 
without any warning, the gunboat opened fire 
against us,” said the captain.

Salmotakis said 20 shells hit the ship, wreck
ing his cabin right below the bridge and heavily 
damaging the bar and cafeteria on the deck 
below, where many people had taken cover.

“ There was terrible confusion and panic on 
board. There was smoke and dust everywhere 
and people screaming,” he said.

The captain said at dawn, two hours after the 
first encounter, passengers and crew went to the 
top deck and waved flags and sheets at the war
ship to signal that they needed help for the 
wounded.

Crew member Danny Zarour said at that 
point, the gunboat took down its flag.

It stayed in the distance for awhile, then 
approached a third time, the captain said.

“ As if nothing had happened he ordered me 
to open the back gangplank so that he could 
examine our cargo,” he said.

“ We told him we were a Greek ship under the 
Cyprus flag and he told us go back to our coun
try and don’t try to come to Lebanon again,” 
Samlotakis said.

The attack wounded 18 passengers, four criti
cally, said a spoke.sman for the British Royal 
Air Force bases on Cyprus. The Royal Air 
Force has a major base at Akrotiri on the south
ern coast of the island.

The Royal Air Force evacuated 15 of the 
wounded by helicopter before the ferry docked 
at Lamaca at 1 p.m., said the spokesman.

Shuttle commaiicler feels well; 
expects to launch early today

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(AP) -  With a healthy crew and 
forecasts for better weather, 
NASA planned to count down 
toward an early launch today of 
the thrice-delayed space shuttle 
Atlantis and its secret military 
cargo.

Atlantis commander John O. 
Creighton, whose sore throat and 
head congestion was a factor in 
earlier postponements, is well and 
ready to fly, doctors said Friday. 
And the foul weather which has 
hung over the Kennedy Space 
C enter since Thursday was 
expected to fade away.

Forecasters said there was an 80 
percent chance of favorable 
weather for launch of Atlantis 
between m idnight and 4 a.m. 
today.

Creighton’s illness and uncer
tain weather forced NASA to can
cel launch attempts on Thursday

and Friday. The astronaut recov
ered in lime for a launch early 
Saturday, but NASA officials did 
not even start the countdown after 
rain, dense leaden clouds and 
thunderstorm s m oved into the 
area on FHday.

Doctor’s described Creighton’s 
illness as an upper respiratory 
infection. He received what the 
physicians described only as 
“ therapy” and recovered in two 
days. The astronaut practiced 
landings Friday by flying the 
.space shuttle uaining aircraft in a 
.series of swooping dives toward a 
space center landing strip.

Because of the cla.ssified cargo, 
NASA will not announce a pre
cise time of launch, saying only 
that it was to come during the four 
hours after midnight. The count
down is kept secret until the final 
nine minutes before the rockets 
ignite.

Newly-form ed council discusses alternatives to jail tim e
By BETH MILLER 
.Staff Writer

i mding alternatives to incarcer
ating offenders in Gray County was 
the mam topic of discussion at a Fri
day at le moon meeting of the newly- 
formed Gray County Community 
Justice Council.

During that meeting, the council 
unanimously approved a Communi
ty Justice Plan for the county, with a 
top priority on establishing a region
al correctional custody facility in 
the area, possibly in Amarillo.

Such a facility would have treat
ment and educational components 
operated under the guidance of the 
Community Supervision and Cor
rections Department in the county 
where the facility is established. The 
facility would be designed to serve 
as a 24-hour custodial setting for 
offenders who had violated the con
ditions of their probation.

The facility  would provide 
intense, süoetured, supervised phys
ical activity supplemented by litera
cy training, counseling and sub
stance abuse treatment during the 16 
working hours of each day.

State Rep. Warren Chisum, a 
member of the council, told mem
bers that the Legislature realized the 
criminal justice system in the state 
of Texas was not working. And in 
an attempt to revise the system, dur
ing the last legislative session, the 
Legislature paned House Bill 233S 
which provides for the creation of 
Community Justice Coundls to help 
develop altentative plans to incar
ceration.

'The bill also authorized 18,000 
new beds for state prisons, which 
are currently under construction.

Co-chairaien of the council in 
Gray County are 223rd D istrict 
Judge Don E. Cain and 31st District 
Judge Grainger W. McDhany. Other

members of the council include 
Chisum; Jeane Roper, director of the 
Gray County Community Supervi
sion and Corrections Department; 
Harold Comer, district attorney; 
Bob McPherson, Gray County attor
ney; Jim Free, Gray County sheriff; 
Joe Wheeley, Precinct 1 Gray Coun
ty commissioner; Robert Dixon, 
Pampa City Commission member; 
Jim Duggan, Pampa ISD Board of 
Trustees member; Lena Brown, citi
zen representative; and Vickie 
Walls, Gray County district clerk

“ Sixty-five to 70 percent of 
those sent to the TDC (Texas 
Department of Corrections) were 
returning to the TDC. They were 
put in, turned loose and they weren’t 
rehabilitated. It wasn’t working,” 
Chisum said.

To provide for alternatives to 
incarceration, the Legislature has set 
aside $50 million for the building 
and operations of alternative facili
ties. One such regional correctional 
custody facility is in the works for 
this area, and w ill probably be 
placed in Amarillo.

Roper, formerly known as the 
chief probation officer in the county, 
wrote the 21-page Community Jus
tice Plan for Gray County.

She said the propoæd regional 
facility in this area would have three 
phases, including:

• A boot camp of six tcTnine 
weeks.

• A restitution center or an inter
mediate sanctions facility.

• And an intensive supervision or 
surveillance program.

Roper said one or more of the 
phases could be skipped by the 
offender, dqwnding on each case.

“We’re committed to making 
what the couru see as a viable alter
native available in this^county,” 
Roper said.

Chisum said the i^tenutive facil-

ities will hopefully help to educate 
the offenders, give them job skills 
and teach them how to apply for 
jobs.

“The Legislature is committed to 
making this thing work with the 
assistance of the Community Justice 
Council,” Chisum said.

Judge Cain said he was con
cerned with the funding aspect of 
the program in the future. “We want 
to be sure we have money to operate 
on from the state,” Cain said.

The judge said there have been 
many programs in the past that 
began as a grant or with funding 
from the state or federal govern
ment, and then the funding responsi
bility was turned over to the county.

Chisum said he could not guar
antee the funding past Ihe next two 
years, during which the $50 million 
has been set aside for programs 
throughout the state. “This is an 
opportunity we need to exercise and 
get our share df the money,” Chisum 
said. “It is important we make appli
cation for that money.”

Strategic goals cited in the Com
munity Justice Plan include provid
ing the county and district courts 
with a range of sentencing alterna
tives that facilitate the development 
of appropriate social behavior by 
offenders through rehabilitation. 
The goal would include protecting 
the public safety and the community 
in general, w hile reducing the 
reliance on incarceration.

Another goal is to enhance 
supervision with programs and ser
vices for the probationers so they 
will have needed support to better 
comply with terms and conditions 
o f probation. A third goal is. 
through computerization, to develop 
expamled faiformation gathering and 
ai^ysis 10 enhance programs within 
the department and to coordinate 
infonnaiion and data that is conqmt*.

(Staff photo by Oath MMar)

M em bers of the C o m m u n ity  Ju s tic e  C o u n cii in G ra y  C o u n ty  inciude standing  
from  ieft, W arren C h is u m , state representative ; Ju d g e  G ra in g e r W . M clihany, 
31st Ju d ic ia i D istrict; J im  D u g g a n , Pam pa IS D  trustee; J o h n  M ann, assistant  
district attorney; Jeane Roper, d irector of the G ra y  C o u n ty  C o m m u n ity  S u p e rv i
sion and Corrections Departm ent; J im  Free, G ra y  C o u n ty  sheriff; Lena B ro w n , 
public representative. Sitting from  left are B o b  M cP herso n, G ra y  C o u n ty  attor
ney; Robert Dixon, Pam pa C ity  C o m m iss io n  m em b er; Vickie W ails, G ra y  C o u n ty  
d istrict c le rk ; J u d g e  D o n  E . C a in , 223rd Ju d ic ia l D is tric t; an d  J o e  W heeley, 
Precinct 1 G ra y  C o u n ty  C o m m issio n e r. M ann w a s at F rid a y ’s  m eeting represent
ing District Attorney H arold C om er.
iMe at the state level

Prom oting support from the 
community for a broader under
standing through a more active and 
effective piM k relations and infor
mations strategy is the final strate
gic goal.

In fiscal year 1989, the three 
courts in Gray County -  223rd Dis
trict, 31st D isiria and Gray County 
Court -  placed 392 offenders on 
probation. Of those offenders, IS 
were placed in the Intensive Super
vision Program.

During fiscal year 1989,13 peo
ple had ttek  probations revoked at 
the D istrict Court level, with one 
being sentenced to two yean in die 
G ny County JaiL

See COUNCIL, page 2.
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Services tom orrow Hospital
PARKER, Zearl Coleman “Colie” -  3 

p.m., Allison School, Allison.
JONES, Lona Bell Nicholson -  2 p.m., 

graveside, Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean.
LESLY, Glen -  10 a.m.. Church of 

Christ, Spearman.
JACKSON, Alfred Allen -  2 p.m. PST, 

Lakewood Funeral Home Chapel, Hughson, 
Calif.

Obituaries

1

ZEARL COLKMAN ‘COLIE’ PARKER
BRISCOE Zearl Coleman “Colie” Parker, 77. 

ilicd Friday nighi, Feb. 23, 1990, at Parkview Hospital 
in Wheeler. Services will be at 3 p.m. Monday in Alli
son School at Allison. Clyde Dukes, Church of Chri.st 
minister, will be officiating.

Burial will be in Zybach Cemetery at Briscoe 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home of 
Wheeler.

Mr. Parker was born Aug. 24, 1912 at Canute, 
Okla. He moved to the Zybach Community in 1926 
and had lived there since that lime. He married Vetóla 
Young in 1932 at Briscoe. He had been a farmer and 
rancher all of his life. He was a Church of Christ min
ister.

Survivors include his wife. Vetóla, of Briscoe; five 
sons, Leroy Parker of Amarillo; Ted Parker and Garry 
Parker, both of Dumas; Weldon Parker of Liberal, 
Kan., and NeLson Parker, of the home; two daughters, 
folinc Clarl of Golden, Colo., and Zetha Dougherty 
of Pampa; a brother, George Parker of Alli.son; 25 
grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

LONA BELL NICHOLSON JONES
McLEAN -  Lona Bell Nicholson Jones, 85, died 

Saturday, Feb. 24, 1990, at McLean Nursing Center. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Hill- 
crest Cemetery at McLean under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home. Officiating will be Rev. Jeff 
Messer, pa.stor of First Baptist Church, and Rev. Buell 
Wells, a retired Baptist minister.

Mrs. Jones was bom March 26, 1904 in the Enter
prise Community .south of McLean. She had lived in 
McLean all of her life. She married Samuel Jones on 
Dec. 5, 1927 in the Enterprise Community; he preced
ed her in death on July 21, 1961. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church at McLean. She was also 
preceded in death by a son, Doyle Jones, in June 
1%5.

Survivors include two daughters, Marie Immel of 
Amarillo and Rosalee Glenn of Little Rock, Ark.; a 
brother, Charlie E. Nicholson of Everett, Wash.; two 
sisters, Bessie Stevenson of Muleshoe and Anna Mae 
Stotts of Waterford, Calif.; seven grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

PAUL L. WOOD
CANADIAN -  Paul L. Wood, 78, died Friday, 

Feb. 23, 1990. Services will be at 2 p.m. today in First 
Christian Church at Canadian with Rev. Jack Daniel, a 
Baptist minister from Pampa, officiating. Burial will 
be in Canadian Cemetery under the direction of Stick- 
Icy-Hill Funeral Home.

Bom in Wichita, Kan., Mr. Wood was a longtime 
Canadian resident. He was a retired paint contractor 
and furniture dealer.

Survivors include his wife, Erma; a daughter, Mar
ilyn Daniel of Spearman; and two grandchildren.

(ÍLEN LESLY
SPEARMAN -  Glen Lesly, 70, a former Wheeler 

resident, died Friday, Feb. 23, 1990. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday in the Spearman Church of Christ 
with John Scott, minister, of^ficiating. Burial will be at 
4 p.m. Monday in Resthaven Memorial Park at Lub- 
IxKk under the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home of Spearman.

Bom in Wheeler, Mr. Lesly had lived in the Spear
man area since 1962. He married Hazel Conner in 
1940 at Muleshoe. He was a Church of Christ member 
and was a retired farmer.

Survivors include his wife. Hazel; three sons, Har
vey Lesly of Hobbs, N.M., and Bobby Lesly and 
Monte Lesly, both of Spearman; two brothers, U.L. 
Lesly of Lordsburg, N.M., and Wilbert Lesly of Hous
ton; two sisters, Ruth Copeland of Colorado City and 
Lettie Cooper of Morton; .seven grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren.

FRANK LOYD STALLINGS SR.
HIGHLAND HEK ITS, Ky. -  Frank Loyd 

Stallings Sr., 89, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, 
died Saturday, Feb. 10, 1990. Memorial services will 
be today in Asbury Methodist Church in Highland 
Heights.

Mr. Stallings lived in Pampa from 1930 to 1971 
when he and his wife moved to Tulsa, Okla. They 
moved to Highland Heights in 1986. He was an 
accountant for many years and had worked as a cam
era salesman at Richards Drug and Heard and Jones in 
Pampa. He was preceded in death by his wife, Carrie 
Stallings, in November 1986.

Survivors include three sons, Frank L. Stallings Jr. 
of Kentucky, Louis Stallings of Pennsylvania and Dan 
Stallings of Washington; a sister-in-law, Ethel Johnson 
of Pampa; 10 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchil
dren.

ALFRED ALLEN JACKSON
HUGHSON, Calif. -  Alfred Allen Jackson, 81, of 

Hughson, Calif., a former Pampa resident, died Fri
day, Feb. 2 3 ,19W, at Modesto, Calif.

Services will be at 2 p.m. PST Monday in Lake-' 
wood Funeral Home C lu ^ l in Hughson. Burial will 
be in Lakewood Memorial Park unefer the direction of 
f.akewood Memorial Park and Funeral Home.

Mr. Hughson was a native of Lynn Creek, Mo. He 
had lived in Hughson for 22 years. He was the owner 
of Jackson Bros. Cabinets. He had lived in Pampa, 
Texas, where he was em ployed with Phillips 
Petroleum Co. from 1936 into the 19S0s before mov
ing to California.

Survivors include his wife, Letha, of the home: 
two sons, Jimmie Jackson of Yucaipa, Calif., and 
Ralph Jadtson of Seattle, Wash.; three brothers, two 
sisters, ñve grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite dimity.

Minor accidents

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Edna R. Armstrong, 
Lefors

Roger D. Goguen, 
Odessa

N ellie M. G riffin , 
Pampa

Tammie H astings, 
While Deer

Judith  A. Johnson, 
Pampa

Ramiro Ponce, Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Hastings, White 
Deer, a btty.

Dismissals
Twila Jean Busby,

Court report

Pampa
M artha Ann Davis, 

Pampa
Earlene Davis, Pampa
Tina Hagerman and 

infant. Pampa
Callie Mina Haverlah, 

Pampa
Beverly A. Sourile, 

Perryton
Jacee Villarreal, Pam

pa
Jean L. W illiam s, 

Canadian
Bennie Roy Wood

ward, Skellytown

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available.

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
Robin Claude Stiles was fined S50 and received 

deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace 
Court FYecinct 4.

An order was filed to return $200 cash bond of 
Robin Claude Stiles and disburse it in the following; 
$17.50 to the defendant’s attorney, Van Northern of 
Amarillo, and $182.50 to the Gray County Adult Pro
bation Department.

James C. Pickens was fined $50 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
following too closely charge, appealed from Justice of 
the Peace Court FYecinct 4.

An order was filed to return $100 cash bond of 
James C. Pickens and disburse the money to the Gray 
County Adult Probation Department.

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against Gloria Wilson Romero after the probationer 
completed the probation requirements.

Gloria Wilson Romero was discharged from pro
bation.

A charge of theft of property by check against Lisa 
Campbell, also known as Lisa Hinton, was dismissed 
after restitution was made and court co.sts paid.

A charge of theft over $200, but less than $749.99 
against Ron Eckman was dismi.ssed after the com
plaining witness requested the dismis.sal.

A charge of theft of property by check against Pat 
Murry was dismi.ssed after restitution was made and 
court costs paid.

A charge of theft of property by check against 
Kenny Livengtxxl was dismissed after restitution was 
made and court costs paid.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

National Bank of Commerce vs. Mike Ward -  suit 
on note.

Walnut Equipment Leasing Co., Bala-Cynwyd, 
Pa., vs. Michael L . Frye, individually, and doing busi
ness as Six F. Oil Field Painting, Pampa, Texas -  reg
istration of foreign judgment

Criminal
James Robert Fricks, 17, 218 Waldron St., 

McLean, received deferred adjudication of five years 
probation and a $350 fine on a charge of burglary of a 
building.

Marriage licenses
William Brian Smith and Nancy Naomi Martin 
Martin Carrillo Vaquera and Acela Lucero Ycbra 
Roger Lee Patterson and Nancy Kay Deck 
Melvin Dale Haynes and Janay Fern Robinson 
Roger Michael Mtx>rehead and Pamela Jean Shepard 
Edwin Dale Carter and Jenifer Ann Suttle 
Joseph Allan Griffin and Lori Kay Whittington 

Divorces
Anna Carol Hopkins and William Ray Hopkins 
Stephen Paul Green and Tina Michela Green

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 23
Domestic disturbances were reported in the 700 

block of South Cuyler and the 1100 block of Prairie 
Drive.

SATURDAY, Feb. 24
Melinda Ann Moreno, 1048 Huff Rd., reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
Carroll Eugene Henley, 2424 Dogwood, reported 

crimincal mischief at the residence.
Bonnie Jean Calder, 900 N. Gray, reported bur

glary of the residence.
Police received a wanted by outside agency report 

from Swisher County DPS.
Patricia Jane Anders of Borger reported unautho

rized use of a motor vehicle.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Feb. 23
Larry Kenneth Comsilk Jr., 18, of 200 Gillespie 

was arrested in the 1200 block of Alcock on warrants 
for speeding and no liability insurance.

Shawn Yvette Captain, 22, of 519 S. Somerville 
was arrested in the 1900 block of North Russell on a 
capias pro Fine warrant She was released on payment 
of fines.

Brian Scott Beck, 23. of Route 1 was arrested in 
the 2600 block of Seminole on a capias pro fine war
rant. He was released on payment of fines.

Shanna Smotherman Tambunga, 27, of 705 S. 
Cuyler was arrested at the police station on capias pro 
fíne and DPS warrants.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
THURSDAY, Feb. 22

A burglary was reported at the City Limits Club, 
1300 S. Barnes S t Liquor and change from a vending 
machine was reportedly taken.

Fires

The Phn|M Police Dqiartment reported no acci- 
denu for the 32-hoor period ending at 3 pjn. Sniur- 
day.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p jn . Sat
urday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 23
3:02 pjn. -  A false alarm was reported at 1000 S. 

Wells. Residents at the home had not fenced the call.
SATURDAY, ru>. 24

1:36 ajn . -  A false alarm was reported at Corona
do Nursing Center. The use of a poftcom popper had 
seto ffs sinoke detector. There was no fire.

Custody battle fo r  orphaned baby 
centers on quake survivors* claim

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  As an 
8-month-old boy cuts his teeth and 
makes new gurgling sounds, a judge 
is deciding whom the baby will call 
“ Mommy” and “ Daddy” in place 
of parents who died on an earth
quake-smashed freeway.

The baby’s parents dropped 
Jimmy Brown off at his g rea t
grandmother’s home on Oct. 17 as 
they headed to a Berkeley pier to go 
fishing with friends. They never 
saw the baby again.

Michelle Richard, 18, and 21- 
year-old James Brown III, a high 
school student and her unemployed 
lover, died when the 7.1-magnitude 
quake twisied an elevated portion of 
freeway on which they traveled into 
a mangled mess of collapsed con
crete and steel. A total of 67 people 
lost their lives in the temblor, most 
of them on the freeway.

The quake left their baby at the 
center of an intense emotional and 
legal tug-of-war. Several bereaved 
relatives stepped forward .seeking 
custody of Jimmy, who stands to 
collect at least $100,000 from a 
state-controlled account compensat
ing relatives of the freeway victims.

The state Board of Control has 
delayed awarding the claim until 
Alameda County Superior Judge 
Roderic Duncan decides which rela
tive, set of relatives or outsiders 
will care for Jimmy.

Hearings are set for April 13 and 
22.

Walnut Creek attorney Peter Hin-

J im m y  Brow n
ton, one of two lawyers represent
ing maternal grandmother Anita 
Williams, complained that “ bigot
ed” media coverage of the family 
squabbles has been “almost like a 
rape case; they’re being subjected 
to a public scrutiny in a very unfair 
way.”

“ The tragedy is being over
looked,” he said.

In making his decision, Duncan 
will have to sift through allegations 
of drug and alcoTiol abuse, finger
pointing about criminal records, 
teen-age sex and cycles of poverty.

The parties seeking custody arc:
•Maternal grandmother Williams, 

35, who has three other children, a 
three-bedroom  tow nhouse and 
income derived solely from welfare; 
Jim m y’s been staying prim arily

with her since the earthquake.
“She’s being portray^ as welfare 

trash,” said Hinton, who added that 
the only time Williams accepted 
welfare is when she was unable to 
collect support money from her 
children’s father.

•Jimmy’s paternal grandfather 
and his wife, who have a hauling 
and landscape business in Oakland. 
James Brown II served a recent 
prison term for theft. His son also 
did time in jail for possession last 
April of crack cocaine for sale.

•G reat-grandm other Louise 
Brown, a 65-year-old family matri
arch who said she raised Jimmy’s 
father almost like one of her own 
sons, and probably spent more time 
looking after the baby than did 
either one of his parents.

“ 1 thought that eventually they 
Would get hurt or something bad 
would happen to them ,’’ Mrs. 
Brown said o f Jim m y’s parents, 
who she said had hung around with 
“ nothing but bad actors.”

Although critical of Michelle’s 
family for what she called lack of 
discipline and other problems. Mrs. 
Brown said she favors Anita 
Williams adopting Jimmy if she 
takes good care of him and allows 
other relatives to visit

The court also could place Jimmy 
with a foster family or unrelated 
adoptive parents. Two county fami
ly service counselors are investigat
ing the situation.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Council
Of the 13 revoked, the violation 

bringing them before the courts 
were: 4 (30 percent) drugs; 2 (15 
percent) forgery; 2 (15 percent) 
driving while intoxicated; and one 
each of assault, burglary, robbery, 
theft and technical.

The 13 were originally placed on 
probation for the following offens
es: 5 (38 percent) drugs; 5 (38 per
cent) burglary; 1 (8 percent) unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle; 1 (8 
percent) forgery; and 1 (8 percent) 
driving while intoxicated, subse
quent offense.

Sixty-one percent, or eight of the 
13, were under 30 years old and 
only three had a high school educa
tion.

Gray County Court revoked the 
probation of 10 people -  nine men 
and one woman -  in fiscal year 
1989. Of the 1Ò, only two of the 
men had high school educations.

Needs of Gray County cited in 
the Community Justice Plan include 
a more accessible bool camp facili
ty, an intermediate sanction facility, 
a pre-.sentcnce investigation report 
officer, a court residential treatment 
center, a work release and employ
ment program, electronic monitor
ing, a community service restitution 
program and a life skills program.

Top goal of the plan includes 
assisting in establishing and imple
menting a regional correctional cus
tody facility in this geographic 
region that will provide the Gray 
County courts with a w orkable 
alternative to incarceration in the 
state penitentiary.

Other priority goals are to imple
ment a substance abuse intervention 
class for repeat offenders, establish 
an intermediate sanction facility in 
this region, use probationers who 
have returned to the mainstream of 
society to teach those needing litera
cy classes, and establish a work 
release and employment program to 
allow incarcerated offenders to 
return to the community to work.

U nited Way accepting applications fo r  new  adm issions
Applications for new admissions 

to the Pampa United Way arc being 
taken.

Anyone wishing to apply for 
funding for their agency or organi- 
/.ation from the Pampa United Way 
may contact Katrina Bigham at the 
office at 2(X) N. Ballard or call 669- 
1(X)1.

There will be forms to be filled 
out and then reviewed by the United 
Way Board before any agency or 
organization can receive funding in 
1991. After the applications are 
approved by the board, additional 
forms will need to be filled out for 
the Budget Allocations Committee, 
Bigham said.

The Budget Allocations Com
m ittee will then meet with each 
agency on the morning of April 26, 
with the place and time for the 
meeting to be mailed directly to 
each agency.

Deadline for applying is Sunday, 
March 4.

Calendar of events
o v e r f :a t e r s  a n o n y m o u s

Overcalcrs Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 
at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS 
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act 

project sponsored by the Texas Department of Health 
and the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amaril
lo will be in Pampa at the Hughes Building, Suite 
100, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday tak
ing applications from pregnant women for financial 
assistance for prenatal care.

City briefs

T h ree PH S students gain  
honors in art com petition

Three Pampa High School students have gained 
honors in the annual Scholastic Art Competition.

Joe R agsdale received a certificate  and was 
named a Gold Key finalist. Gold Key Award final- 
istsAvill have their work forwarded to the national 
competition for judging later in the school year.

Also receiving certificates for their work were 
Michelle Sy and Lisa McNeely.

EASY’S CLUB Happy Hour. 4-7 
p.m. Drink specials nightly. Adv.

H A IRBEN D ERS EX PRESS 
Tan. New bulbs. 665-7117, 665- 
7118. Adv.

BETTE’S W INTER Sale ends 
February 28th. All sale items 1/2 of 
1/2 price. 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

WOULD LIKE to buy a Tell City 
maple finish enclosed end table. 
665-4938. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Service. 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

PETE’S GARDEN Center 516 S. 
Russell, 665-9425. Spring bulbs, 
onion sets, potatoes. Arriving next 
week trees, shrubs. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
GYMNASTICS OF Pampa Loop 

171 N. Preschool to advanced gym
nastics. 665-0122,669-2941. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH Buffet, Coro
nado Inn, 11-2 p.m. Adv.

A RCHIE’S ALUMINUM Win
terize Your Home Sale. Attic insula
tion, hand rails, storm windows, 
doors. 665-8766. Adv.

NEW MERCHANDISE arriving 
daily. If you love Bunnies, come in 
and layaway for Easter. Precious 
M oments drills 20% off. Joy 's 
Unlimited. 2218 N. Hobart. Adv.

BACON AND Pancakes, all trim
mings. St. Matthew's Parish Hall. 
727 W. Browning. Tuesday 5-8 p.m. 
Adults $3. Under 5 Free. Adv.

IN C O M E TAX Service. H&R 
Block certified. Jean Dietrich, 669- 
6579. Adv.

BRASW ELL DENTAL Clinic 
1700 Duncan for sale, bargain. 669- 
0400. Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP for rent. Fully 
c q u ip ^ .  665-2971,669-9879. Adv.

LOST. BLACK female Lab, and 
white female Pointer. 669-9581. 
Adv.

SUNTROL WINDOW Tinting. 
Look for discount in today's paper. 
703 W. Brown. Adv.

SALE SHAKLEE lecithin and 
EPA. 2410 Evergreen, 665-6065. 
Adv.

SPR IN G  SPE C IA L S! H igh
lights, Frostings, Bleaches and But
terscotches $5 off. Ask about Sun 
Glisting. Our Redken and Sebastian 
Perms $10 off. Budget perms $25. 
Free conditioner with all perms. 
Children's cuts under 7, $5. Men's 
cuts $10, Women's $10 with style 
$15. We have Sebatian and Systems 
products. Systems has a great men's 
line! Shear Elegance, 400 N. Cuyler. 
Call for Carla, Tammey, Belinda. 
669-9579. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair today, with a high near 60. 
Southerly to southeasterly winds 
10-20 m |^. Low tonight in low 30s. 
Friday’s high was 61; low Saturday 
morning was 31.

REGIONAL FORECAST
W est Texas -  M ostly clear 

through Monday. Lows Sunday 
night mid 20s Panhandle to near 40 
along the Rk> Grande. Highs Sun
day near 60 northern Pantoidle to 
around 80 near the Big'Bend. Highs 
Monday mid SOs nortfiem Panhan
dle to near 80 along the Rio

Grande.
North Texas -  M ostly sunny 

Sunday with the far northeast turn
ing cooler. Partly cloudy Sunday 
night and Monday. Highs Sunday 
55 northeast to 70 southwest. Low 
Sunday night 35 north to 45 south. 
Highs Monday 58 northeast to 65 
southwest.

South Texas -  Sunny and warm 
Sunday. Partly cloudy Sunday night 
and Monday. Highs Sunday and 
Monday mottly in the 70s, low 80s 
lower Rio Grande plains. Lows 
Sunday night in the SOs. mid and 
iqiper 40s Hill Coimtry.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Sunny, breezy and 

mild Sunday. Partly cloudy north

east Sunday night and Monday and 
fair elsewhere. Highs Sunday and 
Monday mostly SOs. Lows Sunday 
night upper 20s northeast to upper 
30s south.

New Mexico -  Clear skies and 
sunny Sunday. Becoming mostly 
cloudy west sections Sunday night 
with a chance of a few sprinkles 
h^mday mostly cloudy west with a 
few lingering sprinkles. Increasing 
clouds elsewhere with a chance of a 
few mountain sprinkles. Highs Sun
day iqiper 40s mountains to mid 7Q| 
south. Lows Sunday night ringle 
digits mountains and nordi to r ^  
30s sooth. Highs Monday near SO 
mountains to low 70s somh. '

.. .iS
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Salvadorans crowd cliurcli to m ourn form er president

' 4 ^

4 f’'.

i h i

(AP Lasarpholo)

Napoleon Duarte, left, and Alejandro Duarte help carry the coffin of their father 
Jo s e  Napoleon Duarte Friday in San Salvador. Fo rm e r President Duarte, w hose  
quest for d e m o cra cy in a society ruled by the privileged few w as thwarted b y  a 
disasterous civil war, died of C a n ce r Friday at age 64.

Salvation Army announces shoe program  
for qualified Gray County schoolchildren
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

The Salvation Army will begin 
taking applications Monday for a 
shoe program for Gray County 
school children from kindergarten 
through sixth grade, or 12 years 
old, said Ll Donald Wildish, com
m anding officer o f the local 
Salvation Army.

Wildish estimates ISO children 
will be helped>by the program. 
Another shoe program is tentative
ly scheduled for September. Wild
ish said the two tim e periods 
should tie in well with the need for 
tennis shoes.

“O ur thoughts w ere that if  
we’re going to supply shoes twice 
a year, these are good times. This 
is a good sturdy shoe that should 
last five or six months with regular 
wear and tear. I refuse to associate 
the Salvation Army’s name with 
anything that isn’t quality,” Wild
ish said.

Applications will be taken from 
3:30 p.m. to S p.m. only on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
of this week and on March S, 6, 8

and 9.
Certain requirements must be 

met by applicants. They include:
• The parents must bring the 

children by the Salvation Army 
office, 701 S. Cuyler, during the 
time period of one of the days list
ed above for a shoe fitting.

• Proof of income, such as an 
Aid to Families With Dependent 
Children (AFDC) paperw ork. 
Social Security paperwork or a 
paycheck stub, show ing the 
am ount o f wages for the time 
worked.

• Proof of residency, such as a 
current electric bill showing the 
current address.

• Identification for each child, 
such as a Social Security card, a 
birth certificate or AFDC paper
work.

Brown’s Shoe Fit Co., 216 N. 
Cuyler, is giving the Salvation 
Army a special price on the tennis 
shoes. Wildish said.

On March 12, the shoes will be 
ordered and should be in within a 
week or so after that date. A letter 
will be salt to all qualifying appli
cants and that letter will be their 
voucher to take to the shoe store to 
receive the shoes.

The shoes are estimated to cost 
about $1S a pair.

“To 4o this program, it will 
take additional funds than what we 
currently have,” Wildish said. “If 
the community could help us, it 
would be appreciated.”

W ildish said there is some 
money available for the shoe pro-

%

gram from the Empty Stocking 
Fund of the Amarillo Globe News. 
The money was designated for 
shoes or coats, and Wildish said 
his office sees more of a need to 
use the money for shoes.

“The people in this community 
have given so generously of their 
coats. We don’t feel there is a great 
need for coats, but if there is a 
need, we’ll certainly meet that. We 
do feel there is a greater need for 
shoes.”

Wildish stressed applications 
will not be taken after S p.m. on 
the designated days or after March 
9.

Anyone who wants to provide 
financial assistance should make 
the check out to the Salvation 
Anny New Shoe Fund, P.O. Box 
1458, Pampa, Texas, 79065, or 
drop the donation by the Salvation 
Army office.

Well, boys and girls, could we have been deceived?
This paper ran an editorial last week thanking the 

local puUic school district fw discarding a self-esteem 
test tint was, at best, questionaUe.

Now, insiders in the Pampa system have informed 
me that no sooner did that editoial hit the street than it 
was decided by district bigwigs to keep the tests and 
use the results afín  all.

There is true cancan that the Pampa public school 
district, in the name of doing good, has done very bad.

They would like to improve student self-esteem and 
are genuinely puzzled by people who object to such.

Having personally talked with mote than 60 locals 
this wedt, I’m hearing more discontent o v a  this than 
any issue that’s faced Pampa public schools since Dr. 
Hvry Griffith arrived as superintendent

He and odiers in favor of schools delving into kids’ 
psyches need to read the essay in Time magazine’s Feb. 
5 issue, “Education: Doing Bad and Feeling Good.”

Guirles Kraulhamma. the w rita, pointed to a recent 
standardized rrudh test for 13-year-old students from 
countries all ova the world, which stated with, *T am 
good M floathmatics.*’

Before the children took the test, th ^  were to pitt 
“yes” or “no” beside the statement to represent their 
feelingB.

The highest percentage of kids fitom any nation to 
agree were from the good oT sdf-eoeemed USA.

Of the Koreans tested, only. 23 peroem agreed. Yet 
Korean youngsters did the best on the test slid oar kids 
did the worst

A clew  example that good self-esteem does not 
equate with a  good performance.

Kiantfiamma soaed, “(American) kids already fed 
extremely good dKmt dotag bad” and do not need a 
setf-esteem curriculum to hefy them fdrtha down the 
path.

What kids need, he wrote, is more time spent on 
math and science and the other things school was 
meant to teach. When they do well, (hey will fed good

Off Beat
B y  
B e a r  
M ills

By MARCOS ALEMAN 
Associated Press W riter

SAN SALVADOR (AP) -  Hun
dreds o f m ourners Saturday 
thronged a church to pay respects to 
former President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, who tried and failed to ease 
the searing class divisions that 
sparked a crippling, decade-old civil 
w a.

D uate died at his home Friday 
after a long battle with cancer. He 
was-64.

Two of Duarte’s six children. Ale
jandro and Napoleon, accompanied 
by leaders of the Christian Demo
cratic Party he helped found, carried 
his flag-draped coffin to the Don 
Rua Roman Catholic church in the 
blue-collar neighborhood of San 
Miguelito.

Military school cadets escorted 
the procession.

About 500 mourners, many carry
ing flowers, awaited them at the 
church, where Duarte’s body was to 
lie in state until the funeral today.

Mourners, many of them poor, 
continued to arrive early today 
while hundreds of others blocked 
streets outside the church. Police 
cordoned off the area.

U.S. and regional leaders praised 
Duarte’s dedication to democracy.

“ President Duarte was the father 
of Salvadoran democracy, a dedicat
ed servant to the people of El Sal
vador. and a Him friend of the Unit
ed States,’’ said a statement issued 
in W ashington by White House 
spokesman M alin Fitzwater.

Vice President Dan Quayle will 
lead the U.S. delegation at Duarte’s 
funeral, the White House said.

Secretary of State James A. Baka 
III said, “ There could be no more 
fitting tribute to his memory than

for his countrymen to follow his 
lead and to ensure Aha human rights 
and democratic institutions grow 
and strengthen in the country he 
loved so deeply and to which he 
gave so much.’’

Duarte was bom in San' Salvador 
Nov. 23, 1925, the second of three 
sons of a tailor father and dressmak- 
a  mother.

He graduated from the University 
o f N otre Dame in 1948 with a 
degree in civil engineering, married 
a childhood friend, Inés Duran, and 
w aked in h a  family’s constructioi 
business.

He served throe terms as mayor of 
San Salvador. He was winning the 
presidential election in February 
1972 when the army stopped the 
count and declared itS4candidate the 
winner.

After supporting a failed coup 
attempt a few weeks later, D uate 
was arrested, beaten and sent into 
exile in Venezuela, where he spent 
more than seven years.

After reform -m inded military 
officers seized power in a 1979 
coup. Duarte returned to El Sal
vador, and in 1980 he became presi
dent of the ruling junta.

Duarte tried to institute a land 
reform and other economic changes 
but these were hampaed by grow
ing violence from leftist guerrillas, 
the military, and military-linked 
rightists -  all of whom tried to 
destabilize his fragile government

Elected president in 1984, Duarte 
enjoyed wide popularity and opened 
peace talks with the guerrillas that 
yea.

The negotiations failed, however, 
and a plague o f problem s that 
accompanied the w a  -  accusations 
of corruption, economic failure, a 
devastating 1986 earthquake, parch-

ing drought -  overwhelmed his 
government.

In May 1988, doctors diagnosed 
the cancer and removed 60 percent 
of Duarte’s stomach, but the dis
ease had spread to his liver. He 
was given a y e a  to 18 months.

He finished his five-year term, 
but his last public appeaance was 
the inauguration last year of his 
successor, Alfredo Cristiani, the 
rightist president whose paty  rep
resented the oligachy Duarte had 
struggled against.

Public hearing set Tuesday 
on developing rural economy

A public hearing will be con
ducted by the Texas Rural Eco
nomic Development Commission 
at 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Panhan
dle Regional Planning Commis
sion, 2736 W. 10th St. in Amaril
lo.

The purpose o f the hearing is 
to obtain testim ony in order to 
determ ine the issues o f  im por
tance to rural Texans and possible 
solutions to those issues, accord
ing to Zerle L. Carpenter, com 
mission chairman.

“Citizen input is critical to the 
work o f the com m ission,’’ C a -  
penter said, inviting  interested 
persons and organizations to pre
sent testimonies at the hearing.

T estim o n ies  shou ld  be no 
longer than three to five minutes, 
he said. Written testimonies can 
also be presented at the hearing.

Com m issioners who will be

responsib le  fo r the hearing  in 
A m arillo  are  S ta te  Rep. D ick 
WaterTield o f Canadian, M ajorie 
K astm an o f  L ubbock  and Joe 
Cook o f Perryton.

The Rural Economic Develop
m ent C om m ission  w as e s ta b 
lish ed  du ring  th e  1989 Texas 
Legislature to conduct studies and 
make findings and recommenda
tions regad ing  the revitalization 
o f rural a e a s  and the expansion 
of agribusiness in the s tae .

T he co m m iss io n  a lso  is 
chaged  with evaluating existing 
ru ra l econom ic d ev e lo p m en t 
efforts for consistency, coordina
tion and their effect on job  cre
ation.

M embers o f  the com m ission 
w ere ap p o in ted  by G ov. B ill 
C lem ents. The com m ission  is 
su p p o rted  and  s ta ffe d  by the 
Texas Department o f Commerce.

Let the schools stick with teaching

$ O FF
Nike Soccer Shoes 

For Children 
Reg. *26“

SIZES 10-«

N. Cuyler
S h oe Fit C o . 

D ow ntow n Pam pa 665-5691

^NMltk.
“The pursuit of good feeling in educahon is a dead 

end,” Ktruthamoia explained. “The way to true self- 
estc:xi is through real achievement and real learning. 
Politically Ballranized curricula will only ensure that 
our schools continue to do bad, for which feeling good, 
no m atta how relentlessly taught, is no antidc^.”

Referring to self-esteem ^ o rts  in local sdhools, a 
teacha told me, “I’m hearing a peer telling students 
they can tell (the teacha) things Mwut their parents tha 
they don’t lilm and it will he their little secret No one is 
to tell their parents w ha they talk about during such 
tiines. These are etementary school children, for crying 
outloud.”

So much for, “O m e here, honey, and tell Monnmy 
w ha you did a  rehool today.”

Kraohaimna, in Time, said the cturent self-esteem 
push it “in the service of ideology and not truth.” He 
s i^  educators ire aspiring lo be psychotherapistt.

Ibvea’t we dunked enough on our leachen? These 
p e < ^  MB eduoNors, not psychologists.

Schools thoold be in the business of doing w ha 
schools were creased to do, teach fundamental stalls.

If people want to fed betaa about themselves, there 
are fenity mentoets or friends or churches or psychin- 
tria’s couches they can make their way toward.

Childrea who need counseling should receive it 
fiooi a certified aouree, not an arm-chair analyst

Are you I 
about to 
REPLACE 
EQUIPMENT?
Make your best deal and then see us!

\

Your local Production Credit Association for 
a limited time has fixed rate farm equipment bans
for up to 5 years at 9 . 7 5  o /o -

See Cnnndian PCA today!

CMihM.TX FWUÍ.TX
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Travel 
B y

Bill Hassell

M i .

YOU SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU
TRAVEL W ITH A  .fiHQUPl.JQlM 
U8 FOR TH E TIM E OF YOUR 
UEE.

t1726 per person/double ... 
departs irom AMARILLO-UAY IT  
.. With 2 nights hotel Waikiki then

GROUP CRUISE HAWAil/9 
NIGHTS-10 DAYS ... STARTS AT 
SI 726 per person/double 
Def _

nights
sailing to Maui, Kauaii, the big 
island of Hawaii (both Kona & Hilo). 
Includes all meals on ship, the best 
entertainment on the islands each 
evening, all airfae, port taxes ... 
Fully escorted by BUDDY a JOYCE 
EPPERSON. Space is limited ... 
reserve now.

REMINGTON PARK I HORSE 
RACES / MEMORIAL DAY WEEK
END.: BUS TOUR. Departs MAY 
2k from IH A V E L  EXPR ESa -
S I86 per person/double. Includes; 
Wetbar on bus both ways, 2 nights 
EMBASSY SU ITES in O K LA 
HOMA CITY (all accommodations 
are 2 room suites), 2 fuH breakfasts. 
2 nights cocktails at hotel. 2 days 
aN-you-can-eat deluxe buffets V.I.P. 
Eclipse Club Penthouse at tha 
track, lip sheets, race forms ... 
Make your reservation now ... this is 
a beautiful track ... Join our staff... 
Wen spoil you.

SPECIAL GROUP CRUISE -  THE 
M EPlTERRANEAM aEAyENlCE 
TO  ATHENS-14 NIGHTS Fully 
escorted by PEGGY BAKER ... The 
discount is so good they wool let us 
print it... CaN us. Flying from Amar
illo to Venice Italy ... sailing to 
Dubrovnik, Heraklion, Israel, 
Cyprus, Egypt, Turkey, Rhodes, 
Mykonos, Athens ... on the 
CUNARD PRINCESS. Join Peg on 
this fabulous summer vacation ... 
DEPARTS JUNE?0TH.

starts at j
per person/double ... On Royal 
Caril^an's new ship "THE VIKING 
SERENADE". You'll fly from 
AMARILLO A sail from YANCQU-
VER. DEPARTS 12 AUGUST. Visit-
ing; Skagw^, Cruising the inside 
passage, Tracy Arm, Haines, 
Juneau, Ketchikan & Misty Fiord ... 
The bast part is you only have to 
unpack one time ... You'll see 
Alaska's highl^hts and be spoiled 
by tfie Norwegian food A service on 
ttie ship ... fully escorted by PAT A 
ANNE NORTHCUTT ... Call now 
SPACE IS UMITED.

SPECIAL GROUP CRUISE
8CANDANAVIA/12 NIGHTS-13 
DAYS ... DEPARTS AUG. Sth from 
AMARILLO price starts a  S2gZ2 
per person/double. I will personally 
be escorting this group. We wriil visit 
Norway, Denmark, Russia, Finland 
A England with a special 2 night 
optional stay in London ... We will 
be sailing on one of my favorite 
ships . ^TH E  SUN VIKING" 
Fabulous Norwegian service ... As 
on all of our groups ... there are 
special parties great fellowship.

2 SPECIAL FALL FO LIAG E 
C R ^ E S  ... 8 A IU N Q  .O N 
SEPTiMBER 18 A 30. 7 NIGHTS-

SHOW T 
NÍQHTÍB-g

I witti orehes- 
lABI

e x h b í ^

a DAYS ... Starts at tl2fiZ 
son/douUe ... Join PEGGY 
who will be escortirn Siese speda 
saitings ... You will fly from AilAH- 
u i n  m  NEW YORK CITY sailing 
to Newport Cape Cod - through Ste 
Canal, Bar Harbor, Halifax Nova 
Scotia, Anticosti A Minun Islands, 
Saguenay Fiord, Queoec Ciw A 
Montrea ... These stelings wiN fill 
fast... donT wait... Tha peak of tire 
fall foilage will be yours to view A 
this cruise wiN *knock your lights 
out* The ship ... "TH g  REGENT 
STAR"

8PECIAL.QI10UR -  BRQAPWAY 
IH O W  TO U R  ... APRIL ia/4 

- - -  - -  -  DASa... U S t t  pw p a
son/double ... There are soma 
spots stifl available on Ms tour ... 
March is sold out ... Includes: 3 
Broadway shows of your choice. 
Stretch LIMOS with chauffers, 4 
mohtt THE PLAZA HOTEL cruiaa 
around Manhattan, shoppino Sth 
Avanua, Mates at New York'ti mast 

IE GREEN.

_____on tha ooaan front... I am
escorting this dakixa tour... eaN 
now space Is temóte gorw.

BW IM M yaD M V It
H m v  LMMck KnoMsy 

PoQOy Bflkar Kartn Davit 
Sliana Schuman 
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infonnation to 
our readers so that they con better piromote and p>reserve their 
own freedom aixl encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrKjn understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
px>litical grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property foi 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nrK>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commaixlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monogirrg Editor

Opinion

Global warming gets 
only tepid response

Exercising his characteristic moderation. President Bush out
lined a moden program for dealing with the alleged problem of 
global warming. He s p t ^  before the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change, a group sponsored by the United Natims.

The president’s rhetoric {hedged “aggressive and thoughtful” 
action to fight global warming, but he also said major industries 
should not be burdened. Said Bush; “Wherever possible we believe 
that market mechanisms should be applied and that our policies 
must be consistent with economic growth and free market principles 
in all countries.”

In another characteristic move. Bush annouced that he will hold 
a meeting this spring in the White House with meterologists. envi
ronmentalists and economists to help him further analyze the issue.

The White House staff also announced that the president has 
proposed boosting spending on research into global warming by S7 
percent, to $1 Inllion. in fiscal year 1991. The president has also 
proposed spending $175 million a year to plant 1 billion trees annu
ally. what wags have called his “billion points of shade” program.

What is one to make of all this? It ai^iears that Bush has backed 
away from an earlier position that mote strongly endorsed the scari
er p ^ ic tio n s  of global warming. It’s true that his new programs 
will cost a lot of money, but it will be much less than the multi-bil- 
lion-doUars. ecoiKMny-killing programs proposed by the environ
mental alarmists.

Bush has apparently listened to his chief of staff. John Sununu. 
who has shown some knowledge of studies that indicate global 
warming actually has not occunod. FtM* example, one study to be 
published by MIT Press analyzed data recorded by ship captains at 
sea over the past century. The study found “no appreciable differ
ence” in temperatures between i s l a n d  1986.

Previous studies had looked at temperatures in urban areas, 
which have been affected by the concentration of heat-producing 
industries, homes, etc. Alarmist environmentalists seized on these 
previous studies to make their case for drastic action. But their 
advocacy now seems as misplaced as the bad science they relied 
upon.

Never to be daunted by ignorance, alarmists leiqied to attack the 
president’s cautious position. Lamented Brooks Yeager of the 
National Audubon Society: “There was no step forward in his 
speech.” And Sierra Club President Daniel Becker said, “It was a 
gjeat disappointment. There was more talk in the speech about eco
nomics than about the environmenL”

Doesn’t he realize that any environmental policy at all deeply 
involves economics? And that the president did call for spending 
new money? Taxpayers don’t need more money seized from them 
to investigate a proUem that growing numbers of scientists are con
cluding may not exisL In the best of all worlds. Bush would have 
resisted all pressure to spend more money. But it could have been 
worse.
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Other voices speak for blacks
George Bush’s White House is different from 

Ronald Reagan’s in that it has reached out to the 
black leadership. What Bush’s policy should be 
isn’t the issue here; instead, let’s think a moment 
about black leadership.

Ask an average American to name a black lead
er. You’ll get names like Reverend Jesse Jackson. 
Benjamin Hooks of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), 
and John Jacobs of the Urban League.

But here’s my problem; America’s ethnic mosa
ic consists of many groups, and I can’t find their 
leaders. Can you help me? Who is the Polish lead
er? What about thé Italian leader? Give me the 
name of the Irish leader. What about the Japanese, 
Chinese, Mexican, Armenian, Jewish, Gfeek or 
German leader?

Who is the spokesman who tells America how 
these people think, and what they want? Are they 
hopelessly wandering around leaderless not know
ing what to think or do? I worry that the answer 
might be: These people don’t have, or need, leader
ship. The know where they want to go, and how to 
get there; only black people need leadership. As a 
black person, it’s an answer not all that flattering.

Let’s pretend that the necessity for black leader
ship is a legitimate non-racist concept. Then the 
question emerges; Who do black leaders lead or 
represent? Several opinion polls report that most 
blacks are for the death penalty and prayer in 
school, against abortion on demand, school busing 
and race-based preferential treatment in hiring.

But what black leader shares these position?

Uà

The truth is: Jerry Falwell on the one hand has 
more in common with black people than black 
leaders do; and these oft-quoted blacks leaders 
have more in common with white liberals.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wright publishes ideas from 
blacks ignored by die media in her struggling quar
terly newsletter Issues and Views (Box 467, Cathe
dral Station, New York, N.Y KXhS). The current 
issue has a review of Harold Cruse’s book Plural 
But Equal. The review  is w ritten by Anne 
Wortham, a no-nonsense [vofessor of sociology at 
Washingttm and Lee University. Cruse shows how 
the black “civil rights and intellctual leadership 
have led the masses, not toward the best within 
themselves and America -  self-reliance and free
dom -  but toward the worst, dependency and 
expropriation.”

TIten there’s Wright’s article “Cashing In on the 
‘Black Problem,’ or Race and Poveny as an Indus
try.” It argues that the black leadership’s “game is a 
perpetual state of grievance,” adding that “Race 
hustlers have built, and are still building, careers

and rqNitatkNis based solely on the existence of our , 
adversities.”

Wright says the Univerrity of Maryland at B al-. 
timcie did a mega-buck study on black youth vio- •: 
lence and reached the “startling” conclusion that,, 
“exposure to violence could have a host of long- . 
term negative consequences for American blacks.” 
The NAACP received grant money to find out why 
black males don’t go to college, whereby they, 
announced plans to check out rumors that many 
college-age black males are in jail, and'are, theie- 
f<He, unable to attend college.

An “expert” in atkriescent pregnancy prevention 
conducted a study which reached the conclusion 
that teen illegitimacy is a result of “institutional 
hopelessness.” I would have guessed low mtMals 
and premarital sex.

Issues and Views comments on how networks 
boost their ratings by creating pseudo-investiga
tions and minstrel shows, such as Ted Koppel’s 
Town Meeting or ABC’s Black in White America, 
in order to {»ovide theatre for and to titillate white 
America.

Black people like Elizabeth W right, Anne 
Wortham and many others featured in Issues and 
Views don’t conform to media images o f how black 
people should think; therefore, all the nation hears 
is rhyming Jesse-think. But I get the impression 
that die race hustlers’ day are numbered as increas
ing numbers of blacks see they’ve been stdd a  bill 
of goods whereby the “leaders” become mme pros
perous and those being led (pad lives of increasing 
despair.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 25, the 
56th day of 1990. "There arc 309 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 25, 1913, the 16th 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitu
tion, giving Congress the power to 
levy and collect income taxes, was 
declared in effect.

On this date:
In T570, Pope Pius V excommu

nicated England’s Queen Elizabeth L
In 1793, the various department 

heads of the U.S. government met 
with President Washington at his 
home for the flrst Cabinet meeting 
on record.

In 1836, inventor Samuel Colt 
patented his revolver.

In 1870, Hiram R. Revels. R- 
M iss., became the first black to 
s^ v e  in the U.S. Senate. He was 
sworiT in to serve out the unexpired 
term of Jefferson Davis.

In 1873. opera singer Enrico 
Caruso was bom in Naples. Italy.

In 1901, U.S. Steel Corpmation 
was incorporated by JP . Morgan.

In 1919, Oregon became ¿he first' 
state to tax gasdine. ;

In 1950, 40 years ago. Your; 
Show of Shows, starring Sid Caesar, 
Imogene Coca, Carl R einer a n d ' 
Howard Morris, made its debut on; 
NBC.

He has a Ground Hog Day party
I am not absolutely certain about this, but I 

think I am the only person in America who hosts 
an annual Ground Hog Day party.

(The reason I put in the disclaimer is that I once 
boasted I was the only person who still remem
bered the “Dr. Pepper Song,” and about a thousand 
people wrote in with the words.)

I was just sitting around one day in late January 
a few years ago and suddenly I realized another 
Ground Hog Day would soon be upon us.

And I said to myself, “People give parties for 
most other occasions, why not a Ground Hog Day 
party?”

I actually attended an Arbor Day party once. 
We all sat around and chewed on bark and had tree 
frog races.

So, tha t’s how my Ground Hog Day party 
begaiL and it was a rousing success again this year.

Ground Hog Day is l%b. 2, of course. It’s the 
day that ground hog in Pennsylvania -  Ponchanty, 
er, Puchazinski, uh, Pulsilanias, the hell with it -  
comes out of his ground hog hole.

If he sees his shadow, it means six more weeks 
of winter. If he doesn’t, it means his eyesight Is 
deteriorating.

I had a hard time finding my own ground hog

Lewis
Grizzard

for my Ground Hog Day party. First I tried to hire 
Poochie-whatamus Phil, but his agenL who used to 
work for Eddie Murphy, wanted 10 gland and two 
limos.

Because I’m cheiq) I decided to enlist my own 
ground hog.

I hung around a lot of ground hog holes and 
beat on the ground with a stick.

Whenever a ground hog came ouL I’d offer him 
scale and a private dressing room.

I finally sighted a  ground hog named Catta- 
hooche Carl, but I also had to throw in a  motor 
home and free drinks and food for his entourage.

Carl has been the star of my party for years 
now.

At the key moment he comes out of the ground*'-; 
hog hole I dug in my back yard wearing top hat a n d l< ; 
taib.

We get up a betting pool (m w hetha (x not h e ;I ; i  
will see his shadow. If he sees iL he sings, “Me and 
My Shadow.” T;!;

If he doesn’L he puts on sunglasses and does a 
Ray Charles medley.

Each year I have a different theme for my 
Ground Hog Day bash. This year, appropriately ' 
enough, it was a weMher theme.

Each of the guests came dressed as his or h e r ' 
favorite weather condition. Carmen Goldbarth won 
best costume.

She came as Tropical Storm “Rosanne Barr” ■ 
with a tattoo of a weather map showing a tropical 
dqiression in the Gulf of Mexico on both buns.

Harry Filbertson won best impression of a bor
ing television weather person. He wore an ill-fit
ting suit and talked about nothing but periods o f 
su i^ in e  in the middle Atlantic stMes and snow in 
the Rockies.

As for Chattahoochee Carl, he came out of his 
hole and saw his shadow. Six more weeks before 
I^ llard  Scott finally punches out Bryant Oumbel 
on national television. -----—------------------ -

A gutless CBS abandons Andy R ooney
By VINCENT CARROLL

“It is not clear yet to me whether I 
have been destroyed.”

Oh, yes it is, Andy Rooney, ( ^ te  
clear. In the eyes of many, your repu
tation has been destroyed. You m i^ t 
as well scamper down Fifth Avenue 
in the buff, be seen dining with a 
teen-age ta rt or slug a hom eless 
woman in full view of a mini-cam. It 
wouldn’t nuitter. Your career had a 
good run, but it ejqwed in full stride 
on the home stretch. Go off and enjoy 
the reruns.

*11118 is late 20th century America, 
remember, when our thought police 
enforce a very strict code of ethics. 
One can utter the most astonishing rot 
from a TV news pulpit -  glorify a 
sadisdc killer who rules a foreign 
land, for exam ple -  but one must 
never so much as be accused of meW 

'ty-
that “it la diffi-

cult for any news organization to 
stand up against a c h a ^  of racism.” 
But he is far loo kind to CBS, which 
suspended him for statements another 
man says he made about blacks, state
ments Rexmey utterly denies middr^. 
In fKL it is not so difficult to resist 
such charges, provided the news 
organization has IxMh a clear con
science and leader with something 
other dun sand in their spines.

But Rooney’s employer, like so 
many others,- doesn’t have such lead
ers. It is led iiutead by politicians 
who maaqneiade as new executives. 
KafiSi would have savored dieir sense 
of justice.

To see why, let’s take the same 
plot and players, and put them in a 
different setting. Pretend it is 40 yean 
ago, and Rooney is a book editor 
whcM politics can be described as 
vagnely pinkish. Widiout waning, an 
obscure anti-communist cradc > the 
so rt who will later consider Eisen-

hower an agent of the Kremlin -  
swaggen b e l^  a congressional com
mittee and accuses Rooney of bekmg- 
iiy  to the Communl&t Party. Rooney 
draies the charge. His employer, a 
prominent New York publisher, reacts 
w ith the poise and principle that 
beffts a great bulwark of the P in t 
AmendmenL It fires him.

Such hfeCarthyite melodramas, 
while fairly ra e  even in the heyday
of Ihilgunner Joe, are the stuff of lore 
in m odm  AiAmerica. They’ve helped 
script a score of Hollywood films and 
filled the pages of a small library. 
Mon ednesaed Americans profea to 
detest the sin o f an unsubstantiated 
ament Yet many of us seem to over
look the phenomenon when it ocenn 
on onr own from porch.

Rooney has been nccused of May
ing that Mneks *Nvaiered down their 
genes.” Ms a c o a a  is a joanalin  of 
obsCare reputation w riting for a 
honrasexual magazine with known

reasons to welcome Rooney’s down
fall. (Rooney infiuiated gay groups 
last year by saying “hom osexual 
unions” could lead to prem ature 
death; he later iqwlogized, saying 
he’d meant “unsafe sex.”)

Since Rooney has denied making 
the statement about blacks, it is his 
word against his accuser’s >• s u r ^  n 
mismatch, you’d think, in terms of 
who gets the benefit of the doiriit. Yet 
his employer, the redoubtable CBS 
News, has reacted like a ra ttled  
novice. It has suqiended him without 
pay for three months, at which tune, 
its presideai says, “Yfe will have fur
ther discussion about (Rooney ’s) 
future association with CBS News.” 

With M ^  like dwt, it’s a  won
der Rooney even intends to attend 
those “fu rtto  discussions." The evi
dence against him is thin, and the trial 
has yet to start -  but the verdict, it 
aeems,isin.
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Letters to the editor
PAMPA m m  im é mv, N kiw w y 25, Ì990 5

Some imEogned lettem 
show lack o f courage

To the editor
My name is Bob Blakeney. Last week I wrote you a 

letter and signed it “Annoyed Citizen.” At my request, 
my name was not published. I did that to make a point 
and because I thought it would be mildly amusing to 
rip iq) the “Concerned Christian” fw  not signing 
his/her letter and then not sign my own letter. I hcqx 
the point was well taken. Point being (in case C.C. 
missed it) -  it is silly to sign your letters.

I suppc^ that t h ^  are times when people may 
have a legitimate reason to publish a letter and keep 
their identity secret, but in general, they are saying 
things that are best left unsaid or things that they don’t 
have the courage to suiqxirt. As far as the editor’s deci
sion to publish unsigned letters, I suspect he has 
learned from experience that he could not garner 
enough lettos to make a column if he insisted that 
everyone be responsible for their words.

I noticed in this past Sunday's paper that Concerned 
Christian drew comment from a couple of other citi- 
zens. That is why 1 like the “Letters to the Editor" sec
tion. It’s a swell way for citizens to exchange ideas and 
to get to know one another. Well, they could get to 
know one another if everyone would stop hiding.

This time sign me.
Bob Blakeney
Pampa

If you don't like it, 
then don't look at it

To the editor:
This is to the concerned Christian who feels that 

boycotting Hastings would get rid of the pornography.
The way I l̂ ook at it is, if you don’t like the pornog

raphy, then don’t locdc at it! Considering that if you 
want to look at it. then you have to be of age. At least it 
is not out in plain sight where little kids can get to i t  
Whereas at other Pampa book stores, the magazines 
were right there by the door where everyone could see

them.
By the way, p e ^ le  have the right to buy whatever 

they want It is their own business about wlqtt they 
want to look a t

Pampa is slowly but surely dying ou t Hastings is a ' 
sign of hope that not everybody has given up on 
Pampa.

So. like I said beftae, if you don’t like it, then don’t 
look at k!

M argarctt Chambers
Pampa

When Mr. Righteous 
meets Mr. Unrighteous
To the editor

It iqipears to me that during the time of Jesus, there 
were basically three kinds of people on the earth. They 
were Mr. Utuighteous, Mr. Self-Righteous and Mr. 
Righteous.

Mr. Unrighteous was full of sin, and he knew i t  He 
avoided Mr. Self-Righteous, hated him and stayed 
away from him. He was always trying to find Mr. 
Righteous and was drawn to Him in order to receive 
forgiveness, healing and freedom from sin.

Mr. Self-Righteous was also full of sin, but he 
found many ways to hide it very cleverly, never admit
ting that it was there. He condemned Mr. Unrighteous, 
persecuted Mr. Righteous and, by refusing to see his 
sin, remained unforgiven and in bondage. He thought 
himself too holy to need forgiveness.

Mr. Righteous, however, was not full of sin and 
knew it. He loved Mr. Unrighteous and Mr. Self-Righ
teous equally (which, of course, offended Mr. Self- 
Righteous). His one motivation was LOVE, and His 
one language was TRUTH.

While Mr. Unrighteous was screaming “Truth! 
Truth! Truth!”, Mr. Righteous was not screaming at all, 
but was going around laying down His life, loving 
hurting people and speai^g the only truth that would 
make them free. He knew that love without truth is no 
love at all but only powerless mush. He also knew that 
truth without love is no uoth at all, but only an excuse 
to kill someone.

Are you a Mr. Utuighteous, full of sin and lordiing 
for Mr. Righteous in order to be set free? If you are.

don’t give up. He is still living on this earth today in 
the hoirts of those who love Him. However, pleue be 
careful that you do not use Mr. Self-Righteous as an 
excuse for your not seeking for forgiveness mid free
dom from the Father, and loving Him with all of your 
heart. That excuse will never hold up when you stand 
before Him some day.

Are you a Mr. Righteous, being persecuted by those 
who claim to ki»w your Father? Rdax. Be calm.
Didn’t you know that it is a kr»wn fiset that those who 
are children of God have always been and will always 
be persecuted by those who claim to belong to Him? 
Just keep speaking the truth and loving people. They 
we lotddng for Jesus everywhere, and if you do not 
show them what He is like, who will? Of course. I can
not promise that you will not be crucified, but what dif
ference does that make?

Now, you probably have decided that you are either 
Mr. Unri^teous, or Righteous, right? We always 
do. Mr. ^f-Righteous never recognizes himself. He is 
too busy pointing his fìnger at others, figuring out who 
they are.

If you will remember, Mr. Self-Righteous looks so 
good to himself and has deceived himself and others 
for so long by covering over his sin that he has become 
blind and deaf and hardened in his heart He would not 
recognize Jesus if He was standing right in front of 
him. At least, he didn’t back then, and it appears to me 
that the situation hasn’t changed much. What do YOU 
think?

Myriia Fletcher
Pampa

Students want some 
postcards from  area
To the editor and readers:

The fourth grade social studies classes of Edgewood 
Elementary are studying the geography of Texas. To 
make this study come alive and have more meaning, 
please send us a picture postcard of geographical inter
est from your area of Texas.

Evelyn Stewart
Edgewood Elementary Fourth Grade
P.O. Box 6
Edgewood, TX 75117

Have college students 
heard of abstinence?
To the editor

. There surely is a k>t a person can learn from the 
media in this amazing age of technological gadgets.
The flood of information is sometimes overwhelming. 
How can one know what is most important?

A recent Amarillo Daily News report said that some 
of the Texas Ibch students want dispensing machines 
for condoms in the dormitories. This makes me wonder 
about how dumb college students have become. The 
“protective barriers” do not have a very good track 
record. The manufacturers admit a 10% defect rate of 
tife condoms produced ahd sold to the public. Then we 
Me told from other sources that of the 90% “good bal
loons” there is a 50% failure rate of protection from 
disease and pregtuincy.

10 rely on the unreliable is not a sign of an intelli
gent bunch of students. If the media is correct, most of 
the 38 social diseases prevalent on most high school 
and college campuses can be transmitted by kissing. 
Paul Harvey (syndicated columnist) has warned that 
there are atout 200 Asiatic diseases not known in the 
U.S. until the flood of refugees started coming in such 
numbers. How are they transmitted?

The International Healthwatch Report has warned 
that two major diseases associated with AIDS are a vir
ulent strain of pneumonia and tuberculosis. The usual 
venereal diseases still pose serious threats. Add in her
pes and hepatitis A and B and these can be fatal. These 
fatal diseases can be contracted by kissing. Is it any 
wonder that nurses, dentists and doctors are seeking all 
sorts of protections even though they may have less 
intimate contact with potential carriers than students 
do?

While some of the reckless students are scratching 
their VD sores and treating mouth ulcers which will not 
heal, they could be responsible and warn younger kids 
that there is a better way for sure protection. It is called 
abstinence until the person is ready for one husband for 
one wife for one lifetime. It worked before and it still 
works.

MacDonald Hays
Amarillo
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Mahoney gets 16 years in drunken driving accident
By ROB WELLS 
Associated Press W riter

CARROLLTON, Ky. (AP) -  A 
man convicted of killing 27 people 
in the nation’s worst drunken-driv
ing accident was sentenced Friday 
to 16 years in prison. He could be 
eligible for parole in eight years.

C arroll County C ircu it Judge 
Charles Satterw hite denied a 
defense m otion to place Larry 
Mahoney on probation, and instead 
imposed the sentence recommended 
by the jury that convicted Mahoney 
on Dec. 21.

As Mahoney’s relatives wq>t, Sat
terw hite said the com m unity 
wouldn’t stand for probation in such 
a serious crime. F ixation, he said, 
would “unduly depreciate the seri-

ousness of the offense ... the number 
of lives lost."

One survivor of the crash, 18- 
year-old Tammy D arnell, said 
Mahoney should have been sent to 
prison for life.

“ Sixteen years does not take the 
place of the friends I lost," she said, 
before breaking down in tears.

Mahoney, a 36-year-oId chemical 
plant worker, was driving the wrong 
direction on Interstate 71 on May 
14, 1988, when he crashed into the 
front of a school bus packed with 
teen-agers on a church outing. 
Twenty-four teens and three adults 
died.

He was convicted of 27 counts 
each of second-degree manslaughter 
and first-degree wanton endanger- 
ment, 12 counts of first-degree

assault, 14 of second-degree wanton 
endangerment and one of drunken 
driving.

The recom m ended sentence 
totaled 611 years, but the jury said 
the terms should run concurrently. 
That effectively gave Mahoney 16 
years. He is classified as a violent 
offender under Kentucky law and 
must serve at least half his sentence 
before being considered for parole.

Defense attorney William Sum
mers urged Satterwhite to make 
something positive out of the bus 
crash tragedy. The defense recom
mended a probation plan under 
which Mahoney would have lec
tured to schoolchildren about the 
dangers of drunken driving, served 
volunteer time in hospital emergen
cy wards, and spent one year in a

work release program.
“ Judge, we must do as much 

good with this as we possibly can. 
His punishment has already been 
death. He already has been given a 
life sentence,” Summers said, refer
ring to Mahoney’s suffering since 
the crash.

Prosecutor Paul Richwalsky Jr. of 
the state attorney general’s office 
vehemently tqrposed probation.

“ He alone is responsible. He 
alone brought us to this place 
today,” Richwalsky said. “Regard
less of statements the defense would 
make, it’s time for punishment"

“ This is not over today,”  said 
Gary Atherton, whose daughter, 
Cynthia, died in the fiery wreck. 
“ It’s not over for the rest of our 
lives.”

Monday layoffs loom  for 4 ,2 0 0  GM workers in three states

(AP LaMrpiMlo)

Larry M ahoney, seated at center, listens as his attor
n e y  W illia m  S u m m e rs , s ta n d in g , p le a d s  w ith  the  
co u rt F rid a y  afternoon in C a rro llto n , K y. M a h o n e y  
w as sentenced to  16 years  In prison for causing the  
1988 Carrollton  b u s  cra sh. ............................. ...

By FREDERICK STANDISH 
AP Auto W riter

DETROIT (AP) -  G eneral 
Motors Corp. is scaling back pro
duction at three assembly plants, 
idling about 4,2(X) workers.

The layoffs, announced Friday, 
are part of a wave of cutbacks by 
major automakers in a season of 
slow sales.

Starting Monday, GM said it will 
eliminate one of two shifts at each 
of its car assembly plants in Dot^v- 
ille, Ga., and Linden, N J., resulting 
in 1,9(X) and 1,6(X) layoffs respec
tively. The nation’s largest automak

er also will trim production at its 
assembly plant in Fairfax, Kan., 
causing about 700 layoffs.

“There’s an air of despondency,” 
said Guy Messina, a shop chairman 
for U n it^  Auto Workers Local 595 
in Linden, where Chevrolet Corsica 
and Beretta cars are made. “ It fmal- 
ly sunk in that these ate their last 
days.”

But the expected idling of other 
autoworkers will be put off.

GM said Friday the planned mid- 
March shutdown of the Lakewood 
assembly plant in Atlanta would be 
pushed back to between April 1 and 
July 1 because of a pickup in sales

of Buick Estate station wagons and 
1990 Chevrolet Caprice cars.

Chrysler spokesman Doug Nicoll 
said Friday that layoffs o f 750 
employees at an assembly plant in 
Belvidere, 111., where luxury cars 
are made, and 780 layoffs at its fac
tory in Newark, Del., where Dodge 
Spirit and Plymouth Acclaim cars 
are assembled, will be put off 
initely. The layoffs originall/were 
scheduled to taike effect March 19.

Ford M otor Co. has avoided

indefinite layoffs by increasing its 
capacity during the boom years of 
1985-88 through overtime at exist
ing plants rather than opening new 
factories.

Automakers use plant shutdowns 
'and production reductions to bring 
factory output in line with the 
inventories of new, unsold cars on 
dealer and plant lots. Automakers 
have said they expect slower sales 
through at least the first half of this 
year with a rebound later.

Dr. N.Q. KacUngo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpodaHst) 
• U W . I

ROYSE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

•Boarding, laapecUon Welcome 
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Gray’s Decorating Center
323 S. Starkweather J a m e s  G r a y  669-2971
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Ramodaling Supplies 
and Remod^n|^ ^  ^

Since
1946

KKchen and Bath ^  
Refací^ a m n ig s ^  ̂ ,

C a n  W e 1 ^ ?
Your clothes are talking 

about you, and you 
should make sure you 

like what th ^ re  saying! 
' Have them cleaned 

regularly at 
BoB Clements, Inc., 

where making you kxdc 
good is what we do 

best.and your clothes 
win say the r i|^ t things 

aboutyou!

BoB Clements, Inc.
Hn* TaRorlng, Dry Qtoaning. 

Cutioin Windows 
1437 N. HobWt 068-8121
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PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOO,

Lonny Robbins 
Pre-Arremgement 

Counselor

^  can help you pre-ariange a funeral 
and show you ways to save money, 

with today’s prices on the services you 
choose. No pressure... just good 
iKlvice to help you make choices you 
can feel good about."

PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...
TOD/ff AND TOMORROW.

000 N. Ward

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
066-2323

Our Drive4lp W indow... 
... It’s So Convenient!

y C e y e s  P h a r m a c y

24 Hour
Prescription Service

Days: 669-1202 
Emergency: 669-3559 Mertin Rote 

Pharmadtt-Owner

Family
Prescription
Reoords
Kept by 
( ^ p u t e r  
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other

SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices .
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS. RAID, Medicaid Prescriptions 
•Family Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service

Free C'ty-Wkte PeHvery

Hours:
MondayFrfday 8:30 a.m: to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

K e u e s  P F ia r m o c' i n o c u
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By DAVID BRISCOE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Air travel 
for families with young children 
could become more costly under the 
airline industry’s proposed infant 
safety seat lequiremenL

In an unusual step, the Air lYans- 
port Association asked the Federal 
Aviation Administration to set a 
tougher ^ u irem en t than the agen
cy itself is considering.

The FAA last week prt^iosed reg
ulations to require airlines to allow 
passengers to use safety seats if 
they want to -  airlines now have the 
option of barring them -  and said it 
would consider making the seats 
man4aibcy.afgtr fec»iviiig public 
comment on (he issue.'"

The ATA, which represents major 
air carriers, wants the seats required 
fcK all passengers under 2 years old. 
The ATA proposes that the rule 
change go into effect a year after it 
isadc^Med.

The proposal, if adopted by the

FAA, could require thousands of 
parents each day to buy tickets for 
children who npw fly free. Airlines, 
however, still would have the option 
of offering free rides or reduced 
fares.

*Tf you buckle your children up 
at SO miles per hour, why not at SSO 
m iles per hour?”  asked ATA 
President Robert Aaronson.

He referred to laws in all states 
that require safety seats for infants 
in automobiles. FAA rules say chil
dren under 2 may be carried in adult 
airline passengers* Itqrs.

Airlines previously encouraged 
infant seat use but opposed rules to 
require them.

' FAA Administrator James Busey 
said he welcomed the industry’s 
“ willingness to enhance passenger 
safety.’’

The airline group also annouiKed 
a cam paign to d istribute cards 
advising parents to buy tickets for 
their youngsters and take along car 
safety seats when they fly. even

Smithsonian's hoard: octopus to lice
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Last 

year the Smithsonian Institution 
acquired an old Pullman railroad 
car spittoon, Ray Bolger’s scare
crow costume from “ The Wizard 
of Oz,’’ a giant Pacific octopus, 14 
condom vending machines (with 
108 condoms), 50 jntking meters 
and 1,272 dry-mounted specimens 
of lice.

These and more than 700,000 
other objects joined the vast collec
tions of the Smithsonian, a sort of 
large national cigar box where 
Americans stuff their odds and 
ends, mostly odd.

Also c a r ^  into the Smithsoni
an’s com i^x museums and art 
galleries in 1989 were a sculpture 
made of grapevine roots, an Air 
Force C-130A H ercules cargo 
plane, a satin Chinese hanging 
scnril from the Ming dyiuisty and 
several thousand worid’s fair sou
venirs dating 10 1830. .

The list includes 73 original 
paving bricks from die Indians|X>lis 
Motor Speedway, the original pro
peller nose cone removed from 
Charles Lindbergh’s “Spirit of S t 
Louis’* auplanB because of a crack, 
and 2,500 fossils containing 
imprints of ferns, cndis and trilo- 
bites which lived in a northern Illi
nois swamp more than 300 million 
yeanaga

Officials said the Smithsonian’s 
hoUmgsgicwioneariy 138 million 

^objecu with last year’s acquisi- 
tkms. many of which came from 
private collectors like C lifford 
Krainic of Alexandria, Vh.. whose 
passion was baBooning.

The N atioaal A ir and Space 
Museum bought Kiainik’s 400-iiem 
coilectioa of bdloou memocabilta, 
incladiag Matthew Brady pho
tographs of Chril Bfer baDoons, a 
balloon-slMped pcrfhaie bottle a d

The biggest recipient w u  the 
lofN

Tibetan nomads and a piece of pet
rified timber from Cyprus that has 
turned into copper.

Only a tiny fraction of the Smith
sonian’s vast collections are on dis
play at its 14 museums and gal

leries in W ashington and New 
York, plus the National Zoo. The 
bulk of its nearly 138 m illion 
objects are specimens housed in the 
Natural History Museum and used 
for scientific research.

Vote For
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Precinct 2 Gray County 
15 Years Experience

Your Vote & influence Appreicated 
O n Tuesday March 13,1990
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ry: h i 674J17
ap rir of «ufbdL
ftoui Cokuado. a I
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Your Comfort Is 
Our Commitment!

a And When It Comes To 
Heating We're Here To 
Serve You

For Your Safety And Comfort 
Let Us Service Or Replace 
Your Existing Heating 
System

SOmMon w
i«e m H x r* iA

B á b lU iiig S iiiflifC o .
Your Dependable Cmnpany For Over 40 Yean
S35 S. Cuvier 665-5711

Skinhead trial: victim describes, attack; 
synagogue worker detects intruders

(AP LaMrphoto)

Robert A a ro n so n , president of the Air Tran spo rt Association w hich  represents  
m ajor air carriers, addresses a news conference in W ashington last week. Th e  
A TA  filed a petition with the F A A  asking for tou g h e r air safety requirem ents.

Infant seat rule could increase cost 
fo r  young fam ilies to travel by air

though they arc not now required.
Concern over infant safety seats 

increased after the July 19 crash of 
a United Airlines DC-10 at Sioux 
City. Iowa, in which an unsecured 
infant was among 112 people killed. 
Scores of other passengers escaped.

In the Avianca crash that killed 73 
people in New York a month ago, 
17 infants were among the 159 pas
sengers. One child was killed and 
six were injured.

Aaronson told a news conference 
that the 5,000 to 10,000 infants car
ried by U.S. airlines daily would be 
“ far safer”  strapped into car seats 
than in adults’ laps. Nearly all car 
seats carry labels saying they are 
appioved for planes by the FAA. ^

If the rule is imposed. Airlines 
likely would continue to accept 
infants free on flights when extra 
seats are availab le , he said, 
acknowledging that parents might 
have to pay full or discount fares to 
take them on heavily booked 
flights.

ByJAYJORDEN 
Associated Press W riter

'  DALLAS (AP) -  Four former 
white supremacists testifíed late last 
week that members of thek groiqi 
chased, harassed and beat blacks 
and Hispanics in a Dallas park in 
1988 because they believed die parit 
was for whiles only.

The Confederate Hammerskins, a 
Dallas-based neo-Nazi group whose 
members shave thek heads to show 
solidarity, were patrolling the park 
because they had heard a rumor tha* 
the NAACP was trying to change 
the park’s name, the four testified in 
federal court.

“We were going to the p ^  to ... 
make sure there were no minorities 
-  no blacks or Mexicans -  in the 
park,” said Kevin Cardosi, 19. a 
former Memphis, Tenn., skinhead 
who said he spent a week in Dallas 
in August 1988 with the Confeder
ate Hammerskins.

A black man who was chased out 
of a park in August 1988 by a group 
of so-called “ skinheads” testified 
Thursday in the trial of five avowed 
white supremacists that the attack
ers taunted him with racial slurs and 
he ran for his life.

“I was ivith a young lady, Fanny 
Wilson, and we were walking in the 
park at night As we approached the 
Robert E. Lee statue, I heard a shout 
and one said, ‘N— r, what are you 
doing in my park?’’’ Felix Sherrard 
said.

He said the chant started from 
behind trees and bushes in the paik 
and eight or nine white youths with 
closely shaven heads and wearing 
leather jackets chased the couple 
across the lawn.

“ I was mostly scared for Fanny 
and m y^ lf,’’ Sherrard said of the 
Aug. 9, 1988 attack. “ They (the 
youths) were going to beat us up 
pretty bad.”

State board wants 
space for 1 4 ,5 0 0  
more prison inmates

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Texas 
prisons would grow by 14,500 more 
beds under a five-year $400 million 
construction plan approved by the 
state prison board.

In an hour-long meeting conduct
ed by telephone this week, the 
board agreól to ask the Legislature 
when it convenes in special session 
beginning next week for authoriza
tion fw  immediate construction of 
5,250 beds. The remaining 9,250 
beds would be proposed for the 
1992-93 biennium.

The new construction request 
comes as the slate already is build
ing 4,250 prison beds and preparing 
to add 9,750 more.

Prison dkector Andy Collins said 
the latest request would add three 
1,000-bed prisons and one 2,250- 
bed unit with a tab of $136 million.

The Texas prison system is the 
nation’s third largest.

He later called police and Dallas 
officer Donna K. Lowe, who arrest
ed one youth later that evening, told 
the jury that Sheiraid “ in my opin
ion, appeared to be very terrifíed.” 

She said  she arrested  Tfoy 
Holmes for disorderly conduct and 
said 19-year-old Joiv Lance Jordan 
of Garland and Sean Christian Ihr- 
rant, 20, of Dallas, two defendants 
in die federal conspiracy trial, were 
in the group she found at the park.

Jordan and Tarrant are on trial 
along with Daniel Alvis Wood, 20, 
o f D allas; M ichael Lewis 
Lawrence, 22, of Tülsa, Okla.; and 
Christopher Barry Greer, 25, of Irv
ing.

They are charged with violating 
the civil rights of Jews by defacing 
a synagogue in 1988. Greer, Tarrant 
and Jradan are also accused of civil 
rights violations by allegedly chas
ing blacks and Híspanles from a 
Dallas paric, also in 1988.

Holmes, 19, testified that he met 
Lawrence in Milwaukee and was 
persuaded to come to Dallas. He 
said Tarrant told H am m erskins 
members at a Dallas-area barbecue 
earlier on the day of the chase that 
he (Tarrant) “ was going to take us 
to the park and show us northern 
boys how it was done.”

Holmes, who was arrested after 
that incident, has agreed to plead 
guilty and cooperate with the gov
ernment in exchange for being sen
tenced as a juvenile.

Former skinhead Michael Edward

Cannon. 21, of Fort Worth, testified 
that one night in August 1988 he 
was at the park with several other 
skinheads who chased a black man.

“ I heard Chris Greer yell, ‘Here 
comes a n— r,” ’ Cannon said. “ I 
turned and he was chasing a black 
male toward us. Me and Sean (Thr- 
rant) went after him (the black 
man). Sean ran up and kicked him. 
and he fell down.”

Cannon said the man then ran 
into the street after a car, trying to 
get the driver to stop and help him.

M ^ a re t  Signall, director of Hill- 
crest Academy at Temple Shalom,. 
said Thursday she heard intruders 
on the grounds o f the synagogue 
during one summer night in 1988.

The next day, authorities discov
ered that vandals had damaged the 
temple’s air conditioning system, 
and also had written anti-Jewish 
slogans and other graffiti on the 
temple’s brick walls.

Gordon Gene Buchanan, a former 
Hammerskin, testified Wednesday 
that Wood had talked about putting 
cyanide gas into the air conditioner 
of Temple Shalom. Prosecutors said 
it was a plot reminiscent of Nazi 
Germany.

If convicted on the civil rights 
charges and charges of vandalizing 
a synagogue with a gun. Lawrence, 
Greer, Wood and Jordan each could 
receive up to 25 years in prison and 
$500,000 in fines. Tarrant could 
receive up to 20 years in prison and 
$500,000 in fines.
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Say cheese!

(AP LaBsrphoto)

CLEARW ATER, Fla. -  Raymond the Lion works a crowd for some laughs with his 
owner David Chovanic at the Clearwater Mall this week. Chovanic, owner of exotic 
animals, showed off the toothy grin of his star as part of a week-long show.
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DOE chooses three-firm group 
for $1 bilhon coUider contract
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Super 
collider supporters say the world’s 
biggest scientific iostrument is mov
ing closer to construction with the 
Energy Department’s choice of a 
three-flrm consortium to design and 
build the particle accelerator.

“ This is another indication that 
while others wring their hands about 
this or that and twist or turn in the 
SSC budget soap opera, the SSC 
moves ahead,” said Rep. Joe Bar
ton. an Ennis Republican whose dis
trict includes the site of the super
conducting super collider.

“ This action underlines the fact 
those working to make the SSC a 
reality continue to move forward,” 
Barton said afte r Thursday’s 
announcement by DOE naming the 
consortium.

The team, led by the firm of Par
sons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas 
Inc. of New York City, must still 
negotiate details of the $1 billion 
contract. Also in the consortium are 
Morrison Knudsen Corp. of Boise, 
Idaho, and CRSS Inc. of Houston, 
officials said.

Chosen from three finalist teams, 
the consortium would be the archi
tect, engineer and construction man
ager for the particle accelerator and 
laboratory to be built south of Dal
las.

“ Today’s announcement is an 
important step toward making this 
unique basic research tool a reality,” 
said Deputy Energy Secretary W. 
Henson Moore.

Said Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas:

“ 1 think it’s another tangible sign 
that we’re moving forward. This is 
another milestone in the project”

Gramm predicted  a ground
breaking would be held by late 
summer or early fall.

But at a hearing Thursday of the 
Senate Budget Committee, panel 
chairman James Sasser challenged 
the adm inistration’s request for 
$318 million for the SSC next year.

Sasser, D-Tenn., complained that 
the money might be spent before it 
was clear that the magnets used to 
shoot atomic particles through the 
apparatus can' be manufactured.

“ Don’t you think this program 
ought to be brought up short before 
we go too far and fmd out it doesn’t 
w ork?” Sasser asked D. Allen 
Bromley, President Bush’s top sci
ence adviser.

Bromley said he believed the 
magnets would ultimately be pro
duced, saying, “ This is a solvable 
problem. It is not a show-stopper in 
any sense.”

The Energy Department said the 
contractor would be responsible for 
designing and building the physical 
facilities for 4he SSC. The award 
would be the largest single contract 
involved in building the collider, 
which may cost more than $7 bil
lion.

DOE said it will take about 8-12 
years to design, engineer and built 
the facilities at the SSC, a 54-mile 
underground ring where scientists 
would test theories about the build
ing blocks o f the universe by 
smashing together subatomic parti
cles at high speeds.

Facilities to be built by the con-

struction contractor inclurte more 
than 60 m iles o f tunnels, four 
underground halls, and campus 
complexes on the east and^ west 
sides of the ring, DOE said.

Paul H. G ilbert, a senior vice 
president at Parsons Brinckerhoff,' 
said building and designing the 
SSC, “ the greatest pure research 
science center on earth, is a real 
challenge and wonderful opportuni
ty.”

Bruce Wilkinson, chairman, pres
ident and chief executive officer of 
CRSS Inc., said his firm would be 
involved primarily in design and 
construction management services 
of the above-ground research com
plex.

CRSS has “ done a number of 
very complicated R&D building 
types on die design side and in con
struction-related services,” Wilkin
son said.’

He said winning the award would 
be a plum, calling it “ one of the 
most visible projects in the country, 
if not the world. It’s going to go on 
for a number of years, and is the 
only one of its kind.”

Barton said having a New York 
contractor lead the consortium  
gives supporters “a leg up in lobby
ing the members of that state’s huge 
congressional delegation” while 
having a Texas connection with 
CRSS means “ Texas business will 
have a strong hand in the construc
tion.”

Because of design changes, the 
cost of the project is expected to 
increase from $5.9 billion to $7 bil
lion or more.

Clem ents wants closer cooperation  in border drug war
Change simplifies farm, ranch tax assessment

AUSTIN (AP) -  Slate and federal 
resources could be more efficiendy 
used to battle drug smuggling along 
the nation’s southern border, says 
Texas Gov. Bill Clements.

Closer federal cooperation with 
the states and with the Mexican 
government could make the nation’s 
war on drugs more effective, said 
Clements, who left Thursday for a 
meeting of the nation’s governors in 
Washington.

“There are enormous resources -  
both federal and state -  that could

be integrated and made much more 
efficient and much more effective in 
this war on drugs ... They could be 
melded into a tighter, w ell-run, 
more efficient operation that would 
have better results,” Clements said.

“There could be a lot closer coop
eration with the federal authorities 
in Mexico than there has been,” he 
added.

The governor said he believes the 
Bush administration is on the right 
track. He said he is pleased with the 
assistance the administration has

given to Texas, California and Flori
da, states he described as being “ in 
a hot seat” in the drug war.

“ We are receiving $133 million, 
which is a significant increase over 
what we’ve received in the past,” 
Clements said.

Clements noted that the long bor
der with Mexico is a “port of entry” 
for illegal drugs into the United 
States.

The governor also said he would 
like William Bennett, the president’s 
drug czar, to meet with him.

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Agricul
ture Commissioner Jim Hightower 
said a recent rule change simplify
ing the tax exem ption process 
“comes as a breath of fresh air” to 
farmers and ranchers.

The State Property Tax Board’s 
Special Committee on Agricultural 
Land Appraisal has adopted a rule 
requiring most landowners to sub
mit only a written sworn statement 
to their local lax assessor to receive 
an exemption based on their land’s 
productivity, Hightower said.

Appraisers now may request only 
the information needed to deter

mine whether land qualifies for an 
agricultural exemption. Before, 
many farmers and ranchers had to 
submit personal financial informa
tion like tax returns and lease agree- 
ments to the local appraiser to

receive the agricultural exemption, 
Hightower said.

“ This appraisal status ensures 
that farm and ranch property is 
taxed at its agricultural value," he 
said in a prepared statement.

V A C U U M  C L E A N E R  T U N E -U P

We DonH Want Ta^Put 
Words In Your Mouth .

Telex H earing  In stru m en ts, 
leaders in hearing technology for 
over 50 years, invite you to test- 
listen o u r hearing  aids equipped 
with Adaptive Compression™ - a 
p a te n te d  n o ise  r e d u c t io n  
circu itry*  th a t you simply m ust 
hear to believe.
HIGH PLAINS HEARING 

AID CENTER 
1 -8 0 0 -3 3 3 -4 5 0 4  

109  W. F oster 6 6 5 -6 2 4 6

H O U R S -
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 9 :30  a.m. to 4 :30  p.m.
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>er

for2i2fiP^r 1 0007
g y g i Y c i q v

Sells 81/2 X 11-20 Lb. Copy Paper
"  rrlfiSr“

B ig  d e a l... our gvgivdqv price
is only 9 .5 0  per 1000*! 

Better check with us tint

^uqate
Prinuhg Boffice Oupply

210 N. Ward St.

* 10 Reams 8.68M 
50 Reams 8.14M 
100 Reams 7.74M

665-1871

O n ly
28 Years ExperieiKe

TU N E-U P  INCLUDES:
•Disassemble and Clean 

5 ™ “  n  eCheck All Moving Parts
•Clean Outer Bag 
•Clean Filter System
eTest Suction -  a s A irc
•Check Electrical Parts J  A N Y  M A K c

r
h e ® ® !
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Drilling intentions

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
GRAY (PANHANDLE) VRK 

Operating Co. Inc., #132-2 Barrett 
(5® ac) Sec. 23U4&GN, PD 3800*.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Ray- 
don Exploration Inc., #1-222 Rock 
Island (640 ac) Sec. 220,2.GH&H. 
PD 7350’. *

HEMPHILL (TWISTER Dou
glas) Enron O il & Gas Co., #2 
Humphreys ‘4 6 ’ (640 ac) Sec. 
46,1,G&M,PD7900’.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) Rio 
Petroleum Inc., #1 I^iuerson (640 ac) 
Sec. 10,M-17,D&P,PD9000’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Zinke 
& Trumbo Inc., #1-9 Harris (640 ac) 
Set. 9,10,HT&B, PD 9100’.

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 

Exploration Co., #A-2 Brown, Sec. 
172, B-2, H&GN, elev. 3266 gr. 
spqd 11-28-89, drlg. compì 12-7-89, 
tested 2-5-90, pumped 1.46 bbl. of 
44rgrav. oil + 3 bbis. water, GOR 
57534, perforated 2746-2864, TD 
3350’. PBTD 3295’—

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Ex^rloration Co.. #7 Eakin, Sec. 
204.B-2,H&GN, elev. 3289 gr, spud
11- 24-89, drlg. compì 12-1-89, test
ed-2-6-90, pumped 5.02 bbl. of 44.5 
giav. oil + 5 bbls. water, GOR 1992, 
perforated 3212-3280, TD 3380’, 
PBTD 3333’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Exploration Co., #8 Eakin, Sec. 
204.B-2.H&GN. elev. 3291 gr. spud
12- 8-89, drlg. compì 12-15-89, test
ed 2-5-90, pumped 12.94 bbl. of 
44.5 grav. oil + 40 bbls. water, GOR 
8106, perforated 3192-3320, TD 
3380’, PBTD 3334’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co.. #B-1 Charlie 
Johnson, Sec. 8,M-16,AB&M, elev. 
3335 gr. spud 12-11-89, drlg. compì 
12-17-89, tested 2-16-90, pumped 
28.4 bU. of 38 grav. oil + 278 bbls. 
water, GOR 4%5, perforated 3135- 
3265. TD 3381’, PBTD 3345’ — 
Fo(m 1 filed as #1 Blake

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co., #2 
CKarlie Johnson, Sec. 8,M- 
I6ÌAB&M. elev. 3317 gr, spud 12- 
5-89, drlg. compì 12-10-89, tested 
1-18-90, pumped 10.9 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + 252 bbls. water, GOR 
3945. perforated 3117-3248, TD 
3360’, PBTD 3360’ —

Ga s  w e l l  c o m p l e t i o n s
iCARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) L. R. Spradling, #1 Ihylor, Sec. 
62.4.I&GN. elev. 3223.4, spud 4-2-87. 
drlg. compì 4-14-87, tested 12-11-89, 
potential 50(X) MCF, rock pressure 
15.91, pay 2332-2594, TD 2738’ —

HEMPHILL (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Mewboume Oil Co., #1 
Leach. Sec. 123.43,H&TC.elev. 2378 
kb, spud 11-22-89, drlg. compì 1-5- 
90, tested 2-8-90, potential 2200 
MCF. rock pressure ¿ 5 1 , pay 10483- 
10493, TD 10600, PBTD 10560’ —

LIPSCOMB (NORTHROP

M Hendrick m 
Animal Hospital
Professional Veterinary Services

|1912Alcock 665-1873

Qeveland) Mewboume Oil Co., #3 
Morris, Sec. 762,43,H&TC, elev. 
2738 kb. spud 12-16-89, drlg . 
compì 12-21-89, tested 2-1-90, 
potential 340 MCF, rock pressure 
734.7, pay 7278-7534, TD 7800’ 
PBTD 7625’ —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) J. M. Huber Corp., #5 Lem- 
laine. Sec. 135, 3-T,T&NO, elev. 
3460 kb, spud 9-5-89, drlg. compì 9- 
13-89, tested 2-5-90, potential 1300 
MCF, rock pressure 41.81, pay 2928- 
3330, TD 3375’, PBTD 33® ’ — 

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Mer- 

rico Resources, Inc., #8-24 Burnett 
‘24’. Sec. 24.5.I&GN, spud 8-30-81, 
plugged 1-11-90, TD 2817’ (dry) — 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Cb., #2 McConnell 
‘C ’. Sec. 66,4.I&GN, spud 7-5-68, 
plugged 1-8-90, TD 3255’ (oil) — 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Raw 
Hide Production Co., Inc., #1 Ruby, 
Sec. 28.4.I&GN, plugged 1-25-90, 
TD 3566’ (oil) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., Hughey, Sec. 
129.3.1&GN (oil) -  for the follow
ing wells:

#2 spud 4-2-37, plugged 12- 
19-89, TD 3250’ -  Form 1 filed in 
Texwell Oil Corp.

#3, spud 12-22-37, plugged 
11-14-89, TD 3246’ -  Form 1 filed 
in Shell Oil Co.

#5 spud 10-31-39, plugged 1-
3- 90, TD 3220’ -  Form 1 filed in 
Shell Oil Co.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #10 M. 
Davidson, Sec. 86,B-2,H&GN, spud
4- 29-45. plugged 11-2-89, TD 
3050’ (gas) —

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Cam
bridge & Nail. #1 Womble, Sec. 
27.3.GH& H, spud 12-26-89, 
plugged 1-10-90, TD 6600’ (dry) — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Gran
ite Wash) Kerr-McGee Corp., #3 
Norris, Sec. 4,1,I&GN, spud 8-26-75, 
plugged 9-26-89, TD 11015’ (gas) — 

LIPSCOMB (CNB Atoka) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #4 Citizens 
NaU. Bank Trust ‘G ’. Sec. 345,43, 
H&TC, spud 5-28-65, plugged 1- 
30-90, TD 10892’ (gas) —

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Marmaton) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #1 Keffer, Sec.
4084.43, H&TC. «pud 10-10-78, 
plugged 1-16-90, TD 8715’ (oil) —

LIPSCOMB (S.W. LIPSCOMB 
Cleveland) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#1-371 George Earl Tubb ‘D’, Sec.
371.43, H&TC, spud 6-20-76, 
plugged 2-7-90, TD 8350’ (gas) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Cam
bridge & Nail, #1 Holloman, Sec.
349.44, H&TC, spud 10-88, plugged 
11-2-89, TD 3700’ (oil) —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #2 M adeline ‘A’, Sec. 
8,2,I&GN, spud 4-7-54. plugged 10- 
27-89, TD 4092’ (gas) —

JAMES HEFLEY AUCTIÒn K r
The Sound That Sells' 

Complele Auction Service 
Bonded Licensed 

Box 42
(806) 779-3134 McLe»i. Tx. 79057

Yamaha. Personal Piano. • *
Introducing the new Yamaha* Personal Piano model YPP-50.
It comes with 76 full size keys for your own personal hands. 
E i^ t  realistic instrument sounds and built-in speakers for 
your own personal ears.

’ I

S e e th e  new Yunaha Personal Piano at:

« ify i I y ' ' '

Einvironment t o ] H C  for Desk &  Derrick
“Environmentalism -  Battle

ground of the ‘90s” is the topic of 
the speech to be presented by R.E. 
“Rock” Mathis of Mesa Operating 
Limited Partnership in A m ^Uo at 
the Desk and Derrick Club of 
Pampa meeting Tuesday.

The meeting will be held at the 
Pampa Country Club, beginning 
with a social hour at 6:30 p.m.

Mathis graduated from the Uni
versity of the State of New York 
with a bachelor of science degree. 
He served 10 years with the U.S. 
Naval Security Group.

Mathis holds certification as an 
environmental professional by the 
National Association of Environ
mental Professionals. He is a 
regional director of the Texas Asso-

ciation of Environmental Profes
sionals.

He recently taught a course 
titled “ Survey o f Environmental 
Regulations” at Amarillo College.

Industries, city and state gov
ernments, consumers and home- 
owners will be greatly affected by 
envircNimental regulations that have 
been passed and others expected to 
be im posed, Mthis says. These 
issues may be the priority issues to 
be faced in this d e c ^ .

The public is invited to attend 
the meeting. For dinner reserva
tions. call Norma Briden. IRI Inter
national, at 665-3701 on Monday. 
Those wishing only to attend the 
program m eeting should call 
Briden for seating arrangements. Rock Mathis

Instrument Society to meet Monday in Amarillo
T he regu la r m eeting  o f  the 

Instrument Society o f America, 
Panhandle Section, will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the Sir
lo in  S tockade located  at 3319 
West 1-40 in Amarillo.

Guest speaker will be Joseph 
B. Wright, vice president, techni
cal m arketing, o f  Neles-Jam es- 
bury Corp. o f Houston.

H is to p ic  w ill be “ V alving 
A pproaches to Fugitive E m is
sions.’’ W right’s presentation will 
include to d a y ’s leg islative c li
mate -  what it means relative to 
valves; current valve designs -  
emission sources or not; what the 
valve industry is doing to make 
the job  o f em ission m onitoring 
and p re v e n tio n  e a s ie r ; v a lv e  
design to guard against emissions 
-  current approaches and the ir 
pitfalls; and the future o f valves.

Wright is a mechanical engi
neering graduate o f  W orcester 
Polytechnic Institute, where his

u n d e rg ra d u a te  and  a d v a n c e d  
studies were in the field o f m et
allurgy.

Joining Jamesbury in 1967 as a 
developm ent engineer, W right 
sp ec ia lized  in  the  d es ig n  and  
development o f sealing stmctuies.

A fter advancing  to  p roduct 
engineering in 1972, he was pro
moted to chief engineer o f  Ball 
Valves in 1974.

In  1982 th is  p o s itio n  w as 
expanded  to encom pass e n g i
n ee rin g  re sp o n s ib ility  fo r a ll 
Jam esbury quarter-turn valves, 
both ball and high performance 
butterfly.

In 1983, he was elected vice 
president for technical marketing 
o f all Neles-Jamesbury products."

W rig h t has  b e e n  a c tiv e ly  
involved in national and interna
tional voluntary standardization 
work since 1972. He has served 
on technical groups in the Amer
ican National Standards Institute

Crimestoppers 669-2222

MAMMOGRAMS

Price Includes All Charges. We Accept 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express 
Or Cash. We Will Give You The Correct Form 
So You May Bill Your Insurance. Ask Your 
Physician To Make Your Appointment Now!
This test is available ONLY to women with no symptoms of breast
disease.

CORONADO HOSPITAL
Pampa, Texas

Pampa Travel Center
665-2394 1617 N. Hobart

(1-800-333-1713)

S u m m e r H a w a ii S p e c ia l
Blue Sky Tours 

6 Nights On Waikiki Beach 
Round Trip Airfare,:|c^ _  — ^ , 
Transfers to Hotel &
Flower Lei greeting * ^  ̂

(Some restric^ns apply - per person/dbl. ocep.)
Th e  best W a y To Travel An 

“A ll-in c lu sive ” Vacation A t A 
Ja ck  Tar Village B each R esort

AU. JACK TAR VILLACE BEACH RESORT VACA’HONS INCLUDE
•  Round-trip air transportation "
•  I n - f l i ^  food and bovarage aervioa
•  Traaafers and bagpfe hnndlinf between airport and HUage
• Aceoannodationa as «elacted
•AU meal« during yotu* stay (braakfaet, lunch, dianor and lata 

night «aack).
•  All boveragM including, boar, hanea winae and cocktails

From
BBBi
From

I F iH o iy

(Puerto Vallarta, Mexico)
5 Nif^itf From *447^

(A N S I), C h lo r in e  In s ti tu te .  
National A ssociation o f Corro
sion Engineers (NACE), Interna
tional Standardization Oiganiza- 
tion (ISO), Canadian Gas Asso
ciation ( ( ^ A ) .  American Asso
ciation o f  Railroads (AAR) and 
the M anufacturers Standardiza
tion Society o f  Pipe, Valves and 
Fittings (MSS).

Currently, W right serves on 
the A m erican Petroleum  In sti
tu te ’s D iv is io n  o f  P ro d u c tio n  
F ire T est Task G roup and is  a 
m e m b e r o f  a n u m b e r o f  A PI 
Division o f  Refining task forces.

His professional interests lie 
in the areas o f the effects o f  fires 
on valving and piping structures 
and the generalized field o f cor
rosion effects on valves.

All ISA m em bers and the ir 
guests are invited to attend. For 
more information, contact Leroy 
Thom pson o f  Sm ith-Thom pson 
Inc. at 1-372-6751.

a ------------ -
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Herman Kelly gains 
awards as franchisee 
for Sonic Drive-In

LAS CRUCES. N.M. -  Herman 
KeUy of Pampa was recently named 
one o f t i e  award-winning frjin- 
chisees of the Merritt-Sonic group.

Bobby Merritt, owner and oper
ator of more than 50 drive-in restau
rants in the New Mexico and Ibxas 
area, recently honored Kelly as the 
best newcomer in the Merritt group.

Kelly also won first place for 
best food cost among the Merritt 
drive-ins. Kelly is partners with 
Merriu in the Pampa, Texas Sonic 
Drive-In Restaurant

The awards ceremony was held 
during the Merritt convention in 
Las Cruces, N.M.

The M erritt group awards its 
partners annually for their hard 
work and efforts during the past 
year.

Sonic Drive-Ins are located in 
23 states. What began as a single 
root beer stand more than 30 years 
ago has grown to more than 1,000 
Sonics today. Sonic is America’s 
num ber one d rive-in  fast-food 
chain.

NACE sets meeting 
Tuesday in Liberal

The Panhandle Section of the 
National Association of Corrosion 
Engineos will meet 'Biesday in Lib
eral. Kan., at the Petroleum Club.

Attitude adjustment will begin at 
6:30 p.m., with the dinner begin
ning at 7 p.m.

The program will be presented by 
Forrest French of Forrest French and 
Associates. The u^ic will cover vari
ous aspects of cathodic protection.

Cost of the steak dinner is $10 a 
person.

Upcoming monthly meetings 
will be March 27 in Borger and 
April 24 in Amarillo. Places and 
times will be announced later.

When Your Radiator Springs 
A  Leak O r Becomes . (q
Clogged..... ................_ j 4

H a v e  us C L E A N  
or R E P A IR  it!

A dogged or loaky radlalor may caut# oosdy 
angina damage. Hava u t dean out dirt - rust • I 
iima dapotitt - repair iaakt. Coat it kw, tarvioa 
it prompt Your radiator guarantoad to give new 
car parformanoa.

, 1 I ‘' _ Ji. —ran. i ai>tn4

rx'+ir ' ,

'l I li'*•1 J I

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR
SERVICE

I JOHN & CAROLYN STOKES 
OWNERS 

525 W. Brown 
Hwy.60

665-0190
I IF NO ANSWER 665-7896 
---------  ° Ur
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Blood Glucose 
Monitor

SAVEVS
* 1 0 0 *

on'Iiacer’̂ II
Diabetes Care Kit

*Get a $.50 Kebatp foryoui 
mrchaae plus an additioi 
Retiate when you trade it

September SO,

*Get a $.50 Rebate for your
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I you trade in an 
Accu-Chek* bG or competitor 
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*(iet a $75 Rebate 
for your purcluMe 
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$25 Rebate when you trade in an 
Accu-Chek* bG or competitor 
numitur. OBbr expires 
September SO, 1990.
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Banker sentenced to jail
PAMPA I

AUSTIN (AP) -  A second fonner o ffice  of Tbxas 
American Baidc-Austin has been soitenced to prison 
and ordered to pay mote than $5 million in restitu
tion on bank fraud diarges.

Lester Duncan, 36, former executive vice prési
d a it o f the bank, was sentenced to three years in 
prison and ordered to pay more than $5.3 million 
after [heading guilty to bank fraud.

His sentencing last wedc followed that of his for
mer boss, ex-bank president Donald Cockerham, 
udM) last October was given five years in prison and 
ordered to pay $5.27 million in restitution for his 
involvement in some of the same transactions as 
Duncan.

Both men were sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
James Nowlin.

D uncan was charged last Septem ber w ith 17 
counts of bank fraud. He pleaded guilty to two 
counts and could have received up to 10 years in 
prison under a plea agreement he signed with federal 
prosecutors.

According to a summary of the case filed with the 
court, Duncan defrauded Texas American Bank-

Austin between 1984 and 1988 through his involve
ment in three investment schemes.

In each case, Ehuican participated with Cockerham 
in parmerships with loan custom as of the bank to 
“ secretly share in the benefits of large real estate 
development loans to those customers.”

“ In each scheme, (Duncan) received a portion o( a 
substantial real estate joint venture from a bank cus
tomer along with cash paym ents from loan pro
ceeds,” the court sununary said.

Prosecutors outlined several transactions that 
occurred between Duncan, Cockerham and Austin 
investor Rick Parke. In each of the deals, Texas 
American Bank-Austin provided fmancing, but Dun
can and Cockerham didn’t disclose their personal 
financial involvement in the transactions to the bank.

Last July, federal and state bank regulators took 
control of the 24 Texas American Banks, including 
the Austin bank.

TAB-Austin lost $56.9 million in 1988 and was 
insolvent by the end o f the year. The banks were 
reorganized last year into a new institution called 
Team Bank.

R oon ey  to  return to  ’6 0  m inutes'
NEW YORK (AP) — Andy 

Rooney is expected to return to “60 
Minutes” before his three-month 
suspension is up and perhaps as 
early as March 4 , according to 
rqiorts published Friday.

Rooney, David Bmlre, the presi
dent of CBS News, and those close 
to the suspended commentator have 
held talks for the past two days dis
cussing his return, according to 
today’s editions of New York News- 
day and The Wall Street Journal.

Rooney told the Journal that 
“ there 'was a chance I could have 
come back on Sunday,” but those 
plans collapsed. Newsday cited 
unnamed sources as cautioning that 
CBS was still figuring how and 
when to lift the Feb. 8 suspension.

The network suspended Rooney 
without pay for three months for R ooney  
racial remarks he was quoted as 
making in The Advocate, a gay 
magazine based in Los Angeles.
Rooney has denied making the 
remarks.

The possible lifting of the suspen
sion coincides with a slight drop in 
the ratings of “60 Minutes.”

The program has fallen from fifth

place among network programs 
when Rooney last appeared three 
weeks ago, to 10th place two weeks 
ago and to last week’s 11th place 
ranking, according to figures com
piled by the A.C. Nielsen Co.

Burke called Rooney earlier this 
week and arranged a m eeting 
W ednesday at the CBS News 
Broadcast Center, Newsday said.

Rooney said that he and Burke 
“ had a very pleasant conversation 
and he conceded that there was 
nothing personal. I like him fine.” 
Burke declined to com m ent on 
Rooney’s situation, the Journal said.

Rooney, in anticipation of an 
early return, prepared a piece on his 
civil rights record for this Sunday’s 
edition of “60 Minutes,” but it was 
not scheduled to be aired until at 
least the following week, according 
to the reports.

CBS has received 5,133 calls 
relating to Rooney’s suspension; 
5,061 supported him, according to a 
CBS News spokesman.
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•Fur & Leather Cleaning 
•Water Proofing 
•Drapery Cleaning 
•Dry Cleaning 
•24 Hour Drop Service 
•Alterations 
•Wedding Gown Care

Open Daily 7:30-5:30 
Saturday 9 a.m .-l p.m.

1542 N . Hobai t 
669-7500

ches ley (C.J.) Johnson

Leave 
; ittoThe 
Good Hands 

P e o ^ .

/Illstatê
Allstate Life Insurance Company 

Certain coverage limits apply.

A  life plan that can 
put you in charge.
With Allstate Universal Life, 

as long as you qualify, you can 
raise or lower your premiums 
and coverage as your needs 
change. Plus, your cash value 
grows using current 
competitive rates.

f*-':

Clots Robinson

•665-4122
• 1064 N. Hobart •Pampa, Tx.

L o d e s  a r e

e v e r y t h i n g .
f

(I
SÜ?

' , ■ f< .Wi- . fiii.i y-' ■ it  », ■■ t'*.

Thats why we added 400 new styles so that you 
could choose from over 1000 frames.

Prices start at $19.95. Styles you know include 
P(do, Guess, Etpirit, Dior, Carrera, Gucci and Tura.

Stop by and let us fill your prescription. Most 
glasses ready in one day.

D rs. Sim m ons &  Sim m ons
1324 N. Banks 6654)771

r, Pafcwiosy 2S, 1990 9«

t h ANNIVERSARY 
SALE & 
SHURFINE 
WINTER SALE

I »

Shurfine 
Granulatec 

Sugar
5 Lb. Bag

Shurfine 
.Golden Corn
[Kemal or Cream )
[& Cut Green 

Beans
16 O z. Cans

1.59 [3/99

Shurfine
Coffee

16 O z. Can  
(Reg., Drip, 

Elec.)

1.59
Shurfine Apple Juice 64 oz. jug...................  .............................. »1 .4 9 1
Shurfine Macaroni & Cheese 7.25 02. Box........... .................. 6 / 9 9 »
Shurfine Saltine Crackers i6 0z. b o x . .............  ........................2 / 9 9 ^
Shurfine Flour (AII Purpose) 5 Lb. Bag.................................................6 9 ^
Shurfine Pure Vegetable Oil 48 Oz. Bti..................................... ^ 1 -5 9 1
Shurfine Shortening (aii vegetable) 3 Lb. Can............  ................... * 1 .4 9 1
Shurfine Light Tuna (in on or water) e.s Oz. can.......... ............... 2 / 9 9 »
Shurfine Fancy Sweet Peas i7 0z. Can.............  .....................2 / 8 9 »
Shurfine Whole Peeled Tomatoes i6 Oz. Can........  ...............2 / 8 9 »
Shurfine Spinach isoz. can...................  .................................. 2 / 8 9 "
Shurfine Bartlett Pears (Halves or Reg.) 16 Oz. Can.......................... 6 9 "
Shurfine Peach Slices (Yeiiowciing) i6 oz. can...............................6 9 "
Shurfine Fruit Cocktail i6 0z. can................. ................................. 6 9 » '
Shurfine Tomato Sauce isoz. can................  ......................... 2 / 7 9 »
Extra Large Eggs Dozen......................... ......................................... 9 9 "
Shurfine Pancake Syrup Reg. 32 02. Bottle................................ ^1..29|
Shurfine Elbo Macaroni 24 Oz. Pkg..................  ..............................9 9 "
Shurfine Long Spaghetti 24 oz. Pkg...................... .........................9 9 "
Borden’s Ice Cream 1/2 Gallon....... ............ ................................»2.391
Shurfine Pork & Beans 15.5 Oz. Can................ ......................... 2 / 7 9 »
Shurfine Hamburger Dill Slices 32 oz. jar............  ...................»1 .2 9 1

Shurfine 
A ^ a ra g u s  

Spears 
15 O z. Can

lO

Coors & 
Coors Light 

Beer
12-12 O z. Cans

»5.49

All Types 
Coca Cola 
6 Pk.-i 2 O z. 

Cans

»1.59

Shurfine
Ketchup

32 O z. Bottle

DAIRY ITEM S
Shurfine Homestyle or Buttermilk

Biscuits...................................................6 /99 *

Shurfine...
1/2 Moon Colby Cheese io Oz..........69
1/2 Moon Cheddar Cheese io O z...*1.6 9  

Sliced American Singles 12 Oz........." 1 .8 9

PAPER GOODS
Shurfine...
White Bath Tissue 8 Ron.....................* 1 .8 9

Paper Towels Jumbo Ron.......  ............. 2/99*

Dry w/Gravy Dog Food 2S Lb.... ...... * 3 .9 9

Chunk Style Dog Food 25 Lb........... * 3 .9 9

U cM d Bleach Gai..................................... 79 *

Lean Boneless '

*2.19Lb.

M EAT M ARKET SPECIALS
Fully Cooked-Market Made  
Boneless B a r -B O  Beef i Lb.

L o d n  6 o n o l0 il8  Ub..««**aaaa»»fta«aaaa*»**a«a*«aa««***M*»̂ l

Shurfresh Weinners laor pi« ...............  .................... .........8 9 *

Slab Sliced Bacon ib........... .................................—  * 1 .1 9

Market Made Sausage u»..................... .......................*1. 8 9Roast

Q,\Y ftlLIxY

' /
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Harvesters down Snyder in area playoffs
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

PLAINVIEW — A swanning 
fuU-couft i»ess put the Harvesters 
on top midway through the game. 
Clutch free throws dovm the stretch 
made sure they were still there at the 
end.

Pampa matte 9-of-9 free throw 
attempts in the fmal quarter, includ
ing seven in the final minute, to 
escape with a 62-50 victory over 
Snyder in a Class 4A area playoff 
game Friday at Hutcherson Center.
' “ I’m just real proud of the way 
^  kids came back this week,” said 
Pampa coach Robert Hale, whose 
team had a 12-game wiruiing sireA 
^ruqtped a week ago against Level- 
|and in the regular-season finale. 
^We struggled a little bit mentally, 
bu t we really  cam e together 
lonighL”

The Harvesters will now advance 
to  the Region I-4A sem ifinals 
against Brewer, which defeated 
Brownwood in an area playoff game

Saturday night The Pampa-Brewer 
gam e is tentatively  planned for 
Tbesday night at 8 in Snyder.

Pampa’s 12-ptwt margin of vic
tory may be deceiving for anyone 
who m issed F riday’s game. 
Although the Harvesters ted by 12 
(43-31) as the third frame expired, it 
was anybody’s game late in the 
fourth quarter.

The Tigers hit three three-point 
shots in the final period to close the 
gap to 49-46 with 3:43 to play. 
Pampa still ted by only three, 51-48. 
with a minute and a  half left when 
Snyder began fouling in desperation, 
hoping to stop the clock with 
enough time to catch up.

As a result, four F ^ p a  players 
found themselves at the foul line in 
the final minute. Sophomore Jeff 
Young, who led all scorers with 15 
points, started the free throw parade 
by making both ends of the one-and- 
one.

Jun ior Jayson W illiam s, the 
game’s second-leading scorer with 
12 points, follow ed suit to put

Pampa’s lead at nine. 57-48. The 
Tigers managed one more field goal 
before Harvester senior Mark Wood 
converted a three-point play, bring
ing his total to 11 points on the 
nighL

Sophomore David Johnson gave 
Pampa its final points when he hit 
back-to-back c h ^ ty  shots.

Things wereil’t so rosy for the 
Harvesters a t the end o f the first 
quarter. Snyder controlled the tempo 
of the game early on and owned a 
14-11 advantage as the second peri
od opened.

**That’s what we wanted to do. to 
take it into a half-court game,” said 
Snyder coach Larry Scott, whose 
team finished out the season with an 
18-10 record . “ We knew we 
couldn’t run with them. That was 
proved in the second quarter.”

Indeed, the second period was 
Pam pa’s saving grace. The H ar
vesters bumped the intensity up a 
notch, outscoring the Tigers, 16-8, 
and forcing six turnovers with a 
tenacious full-court press.

“Snyder always tries to control 
the tempo.” said Hate, whose team 
improved to 26-5 on the season. 
“We knew that was their style of 
game. But when we fiiudly got the 
lead, our kids did a good job  of 
holding on to i t ”

Jayson Williams and Cederick 
Wilbon came off the bench to qrark 
Pampa’s comeback. Williams sin- 
glehandedly caused seven turnovers, 
white Wilbon added six key points 
in the second half.

Wood and Young also  found 
teeir shooting range, adding nine 
and six points, respectively, after 
halftime. In addition. Young led the 
team in rebounding with eight Ryan 
Teague, Randy Nichols and Cor
nelius Landers were defensive stal
warts for the Harvesters.

Pampa led by five. 27-22, at 
intermission, then outscored Snyder 
16-9 in the third quarter to grab a 
12-point lead. On the night, the Har
vesters converted 24-of-43 field 
goals (56%). while the Tigers hit 18- 
of-43 (42%).

iConrad, Fields pace Groom  past Allison, 82 -74
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Mike Conrad and Jeff Fields 
combined for 49 points and Groom 
fought off Allison’s tenacious press 
in tto  second half for an 82-74 Class 
lA  bi-district win Friday night in 
Pampa’s McNeely Fieldhouse.

Groom advances into the area 
round with a 19-10 record. Allison 
closes out at 19-8.

The T igers were leading by 
seven, 44-37. at halftime when the 
Antelopes came out with a fullcourt 
press that created several turnovers.

Allison was able to score eight 
iinanswered points and tie the score 
at 54-all on Ronnie H all’s layup 
tvith 2:25 to go in the third quarter. 
However, the Antelopes were never 
able to get on top as the Tigers held 
on to a 59-56 lead going into the 
final stanza.

Groom started the fourth quarter 
with a seven-point run — a short 
jumper by Jay Britten, a  3-pointer 
by Conrad and an inside basket by 
R ichard  Jenkins — to g ive the 
Tigers a 10-point bulge.

“Their press rattled us a little bit 
and allowed them to get back in it,” 
laid Groom head coach Jay Lamb. 
“I called time and emphasized tak
ing care of the ball more and slow
ing it down."

Allison crept within five. 70-65, 
on a pair of Hall free throws with 
4:32 to go, but that was as close as 
the Antelopes would g e t Conrad hit 
back-to-back jumpers and Britten 
scored on rni offensive rebound to 
push the Tigers out to an 11-point 
lead with 2:26 to go.

“Allison was quicker than us for 
the most part and w e’re going to 
have ID improve against the press if 
we’re going to get much further,” 
Lamb said. “I fell Ifte we did a pret
ty good job of rebounding, but we 
went to sleep underneath &e basket 

-a few times.”

Jenkins, at 6-3, was the tallest 
player on the floor. He gave the 
Tigers a definite advantage under 
the boards.

“ We were posting up a lot 
because we felt we had a stronger 
inside game,” Jenkins said. “We 
wanted to go inside quite a bit. 
Their press bothered us in the sec
ond half, but we were able to slow 
the tempo and become more delib
erate.”

Jenkins finished with 15 points 
to go with 28 for Conrad and 21 for 
Jeff Fields. Britten had 16 points 
before fouling out with 2:02 remain
ing to put four Tigers in the double

digit scoring column. Fields tossed 
in five 3-point goals while Conrad 
had three.

A llison’s Bryan Markham 
claimed game-scoring honors with 
37 points, including eight 3-point- 
ers. Hall added 22 points.

The opening quarter held 
promises of the game going right 
down to the wire as the two teams 
tied for the lead four times. Allison 
led by 2 at the end of the first quar
ter. but Groom went on a nine-point 
run before halftime and Allison was 
never able to regain the lead.

Groom hit 50.7 percent (34 of 
67) from the floor, while Allison

Groom 82, Allison 74
Oreom 21 44 59 82
AMmmi 23 37 56 74

G -  Mik« Conrad 28, Joft Fioldt 21, Jm  
Britton 16. Richard Jonkina 15, Rotian Miliar 2. 
A -  Bryan Markham 37, Ronnia Hall 22, Kyla 
Boydoon 6. kUchaal Harod 6. SoMt Dyar 3 .

(9M t  plMlo by LO . Strata)

Jeff F ie lds  (righ t) scored 21 points in G ro o m 's  bi-district v ic to ry  over Allison.

Swimmers break school records at district meet
LUBBOCK — Two Pampa High 

School swirraners set school records 
Saturday and 14 PHS students quali
fied fty regkmals during Saturday’s 
D istrict M eet a t the Texas Tech 
pool
' Neil Turner clocked a 23.49 to 
eke third place m the 50 freestyle, 
anrpaming the school record (23.6) 
am Cody Moore in 1983.

Jennifer ffinkte, who won the 50 
free Snimday with a lime of 27.18, 
dmnered the girls school record in 
dmt event with a 26.71 in R iday’s 
prelims. She broke the 26.92 mark 
sat by aMOMnia MieheBe Sooit in 
1988.

Hhdde afeo fimshed first in the 
toofinemyle w id iatim e of 38.20. 
fbUowed Iqr M ichelle Scott, who 
was saoond ia  S 9 j0 3 . Both tiarea 

M ia for the PHS

Roundup
Amarillo High.

The boys ended up fourth with 
29 points. A m arillo High also 
clindied the boys district titte.

The Regional Meet will be held 
March 9 and 10 in Lubbock at the 
Texas ibeh pool

See today’s Scoreboard for 
results of the District Meet

Diana Pulse also broke 200 with 
a score o f 196. Brandy Chase, Kel
ley H arris. Stephanie S tout and 
Tracy Webb each finished above 
2 0 0 .

Borgm. the only other District 1- 
4A contestant, shot an 847 to finidi 
seventh.

Pam pa w ill take a week off 
before competing in the Hereford 
Invitational Match 9 and 10.

Baseball

G o lf

. “A ll o f om  swim murs did a 
MDcr. ooMfendfett idb.** slid  Fnnoa 
conch Nomm Yom«. “Ws Imd per- 
apnnl beau fra«  j m  äbom every
body on dm Man. Of dm I t  we hnd 

diairict. 14 win be foing on to

The Lady Harvesters* 400 
tesesqrle refey. nMde of Hinkfe. 
Scott. Rhsn HU sad Pam Morrow. 
mgo tntdt fin t pinoe widi n dme of 
i t f iJ S . M « n w  BafehM SKoad in 

dto 100 bntaerfly

ODESSA — The Pampa Lady 
Harvesfe« look fourth |Hace at the 
Odessa fatoritational G<df Tooma- 
aae« Thursday and Friday with a 
two-<fey aoo« of 800.

Pampa finished the first day in 
third ptoce with a score of 418 at 
Mfesiaa Doeado oonrse. Thqr drat a 
3 t2  under ideal wcadmr 
Pdday at Odean Country Club Fri
day to finidi at 400 overaU.

“Hun’s u o t«  good «  we will 
shoot feser iu the seasou. b «  382 is a 
good score for os o u 'u  struage 
course.“ auid Pampo coach Praak 
M cC allo i^k . “I was very well 

ridi 0«  performaacc this

PLAINVIEW — The Harvesicn 
g o iftem  finfehed life  in the lesm 
nandiufs at fee Angry Red Invita
tional T ooraam ea^layed Friday 
snd Saiatday « the Plafeiview Coun
try Qub.

Pwapu shot a  337 the first day 
Md 343 the second so finish wife a 
780 over the two days. The fcmaia- 
der of the tema standings were not

Jay Earp paced the Harvesters 
with a  score of 162, followed by 
la sc a  H m rts w ith 163. M att 
McDHiel wife 170. WiUte Cvfisfe 
wife 183 Md M «k Bsowa wife 201.

won dto tourney

“Bfe had dune or four real bad 
holes, b «  dmt’s ^fpical of e«ly  sea-

r in l (
I i f  M M ,

Hadaon

widi a  score of 777, followed iré 
Abifenr Capper (782). Abdaee Mgli 
(7B 4)«dPh«pa.

Fraak M cCallongh. “Take ihoce
--------- we d uMium 78 to

tice and «ore

CANYON — The Pampa Har
vesters baseball team split a double- 
header scrimmage wife Canyon Sat
urday, losing the first game 6-4 and 
winning the second, 3-4.

Brandon K nutson and Jam es 
Bybee each went three innings on 
the mound in the first game for the 
Harvesters. Knutson struck out four, 
w alked none and gave up three 
unearned runs, while Bybee struck 
ottt four, walked one mid gave up 
three runs, two of them unerrned.

“We matte some mistake* defen
sively on routine plays.” said Pampa 
coach Rod Porter. “Both Knutaon 
and Bybee pitched really well, we 
juat didn’t play that well behind
*a-----«PlCTfi

Chris Roden paced Paaq» «  dm 
plate with a homerun and double, 
frdlowed by Bybee with •  lingle. 
double and two RBI. Breck B eda-
er, a first-time 0«  senior, hit a «Qfte 
andadouble.

In seven innings. Psmpn strand
ed 12 baserunners.

Brian Ellis w e« four iuu«gs for 
the Hirvesiers in the second garae, 
giving up one run and no walks 
while striking out one. Brandon 
Wdfe w e« one ianu« In relief. SW

UM on one sirikBo«

80. Widi practice
Kffelhi L«8 í5 M  Lady H r- 
a«B widi a  186 m«L  98 fee i «

wu’llbeM I

par- “U ral’s sa fa r.’ 
raid, “b ’s fes f ta t

M cCallongh 
» she’s susr

The Hurvr rs have aa  a fu a  
la  fee la a

t , f a <
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connected on only 37 percent (23 of 
62) of its field goal attempts. But 
some early  foul trouble by the 
Tigers gave the Antelopes the upper 
hand from the free throw line. Alli
son was 19 of 23 for 76 percent, 
white Groom was six of nine for 67 
percent Groom didn’t go to the foul 
line in the first half; Allison was six 
o f nine in firs t-ha lf free throw 
attempts.

(Staff phele by Sonny Bohanan)

Ju n io r  Ja y s o n  W illiam s keyed the H arvesters' com e
back F rid a y  night with seven steals and 12 points.

Tracksters open season 
at Amarillo Invitational

AM A RILLO  — The Pampa 
Lady Harvesters finished third in the 
team standings while the PHS boys 
team took fourth at S aturday’s 
Amarillo Invitational in Dick Bivins 
Stadium.

Sophom ores Nikki Ryan and 
B ridgett M athis paced the Lady 
Harvesters with first-place finishes 
in one event each. Ryan leaped 16 
feet, 3-3/4 inches in the long jump 
to g ^  the gold medal, while Math
is covered 33-4 3/4 in the triple 
jump to lake first

Tara Hamby was second in two 
events, the shot and discus, while 
team m ate Jen n ife r Bailey high 
jumped 5-0 to take the silver in that 
event. Kelly Winborne clocked a 
51.8 to clinch second place in the 
300 interm ediate hurdles, a new 
event for girls this season.

Pampa’s 800 relay, made up of 
Ryan, M athis, C hrista West and 
Shannon Molitor, was three-tenths 
of a second off the winning pace. 
They finished in 1:51.3, just behind 
Amarillo High.

“ In the relays, I fe lt that we 
could have done better — we just 
missed our handoffs,” said Pampa 
gills coach Mike Lopez. “We lost at 
least two seconds in the 800 relay 
on the second handoff. We would 
have won it easily, but we came to a 
complete standstill.”

A m arillo  High won the girls 
division with 159 points, followed 
by Lubbock Coronado (131) and 
Pampa (120).

The Lady Harvesters finished 
third in two events, the 100-meter 
cfesh and the 400 relay. Tonya O ^ y  
clocked a 12.9 in the 100, while 
Pampu’s 400 team finished in 52.7 

li ie  1600 relay team took fourth 
in a time o i4:33.7

“We know we’ve still got a long 
way to go,” Lopez said. “It’s early 
in the season and we need to get 
conditioned. We w eren’t able to 
work outside this week except for

one day and that didn’t help us at 
all.”

The girls will travel to Iowa Park 
for a meet featuring 60 teams next 
Saturday.

In the boys d iv ision , Dolvin 
Briggs led the Harvesters with a 
third-place finish in the triple jump 
with a leap of 40-3. The triple jump 
is'h new event for the boys this sea
son.

Heath Paiker took fourth in the 
100-meter dash with a time of 11.3 
and sixth in the 200 with a 23.9 
clocking. He was also a member of 
Pam pa’s 400 relay, along w ith 
Wayne Cavanaugh. Tcmy Bybee and 
Charles Williams. They finished in 
45.8 seconds to take fifth.

Pampa’s 1600-meter relay, made 
up of Bybee, Cavanaugh. Williams 
and Briggs, was fifth in a time of 
3:46.0.

Overall, the Harvesters scored 
22 points to take fourth place. Team 
to ta ls for o ther schools were 
unavailable at press time, although 
N(Mman, Okla., won the boys divi
sion.

“We didn’t score a lot of points, 
but w e’re a little better than we 
thought we were in terms of heights, 
distances and tim es,” said boys 
coach Mike Shklar. “We’re going to 
keep a kH of kids down on J.V. for 
aw hile and nurture them along. 
We’ll let them enjoy some success 
before we throw them to the 
wolves.”

The Pampa boys J.V. was third 
in its div ision w ith 59 points. 
Sophomore Alberto Carrillo paced 
the junior varsity team with a fust- 
place finish in the 3200. He covered 
the eight-lap event in 10:56.2.

Trent OTteal was second in the 
J.V. 100-meter dash with an 11.9 
clocking.

The boys will journey to Dalhart 
next Saturday for a one-day meet.

See today ’s Scoreboard  for 
results of the Amarillo Invitational.

HIGH SCHOOL, USA: The leading sports (1988-1989)

Elia Frye lût frvo sufetet, Zach 
Thoarat cracked iwo doubles m á

Boys
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Canadian falls to Highland Park
PAMPA I

BORGER -  H ighland Park 
made good use of the foul line to 
down Canadian. 78-73, Friday night 
in a Class 2A bi-district game.

Canadian finishes the year with a
23- 6 record while Highland Park.
24- 4, advances to the area playoff 
ixMind.

Canadian led by three (37-34) at 
the half, but Highland Park went on 
top by Five (S7-S2) going into the 
fourth quarter.

The Wildcats scored 10 unan
swered points in the fourth quarter, 
including three straight baskets by 
Danny Cervantes, to take a S8-S7 
lead. After the two teams exchanged 
baskets and foul shots. Highland 
Park took the lead for good. 66-64. 
on Stoney G leisner’s layup with 
2:21 remaining.

One of the big differences in the 
outcome was Highland Park’s accu
rate free throw shooting. The Hor
nets downed 27 o f 32 free throw 
attempts. The Wildcats were 16 of 
26 from the line.

The Wildcats did dominate the 
boards, S3-30, with Joel Robbins 
and C ervantes pulling down 11 
rebounds each.

Mike Tyree scored 26 points to 
lead Highland Park while Gleisner 
and Jason Proffitt chipped in 19 
each.

Larry Dunnam, Shane Lloyd and

Cervantes all had 21 points each to 
pace Canadian.

PANHANDLE -  Claude 
jumped out to an early lead and 
Briscoe could never catch up as the 
Mustangs captured a 60-SI Class 
1A bi-district victory Friday night.

Claude held a 16-6 first-quarter 
lead and were still on top by 10 (47- 
37) going into the final quarter.

Claude’s top scorer was Mike 
Campbell with 16 points. Jason 
Baker added 13 while Landon 
Landry and Trampas Gunter had 10 
each.

Ben Meadows had 20 points to 
lead the Broncos, who end the sea
son with a 24-6 record. Danny Nel
son had 12 points and Kevin 
Shields. 10.

Dallas Fillingim. Briscoe’s lead
ing scorer at 20 ppg. was held to 
nine points. He scored twice from 3- 
point range for Briscoe’s only 3- 
point scoring.

Claude’s record is IS-17.

AMARILLO -  Kress jumped 
out to a 30-point lead in the first 
quarter and that proved to be the key 
factor in an 84-7S win over McLean 
in a Class lA bi-district game Fri
day night.

Kress moves into the area round 
with a 20-12 record.

Kress applied a pressure defense 
to force several Tiger turnovers in 
the opening half. Kress was leading. 
32-12. when the first quarter ended.

McLean’s press was effective in 
the second half to help cut into 
Kress’s big lead.

*nieir press really hurt us in the 
furst quarter. We used the press in 
the second half and starting shooting 
the ball a little better to cut their 
lead ,” said T igers’ coach Jerry 
MiUer.

* Trailing by 24 at halftim e, 
McLean outscoired Kress, 23-12, in 
the third quarter to reduce the deficit 
to 13 going into the final period. 
The Tigers, however, were never 
able to catch up.

David Williams was high scorer 
for Kress with 29 points while 
David Amador contributed 27.

McLean’s Bobby Sherman, a 6-4 
junior, led all scorers with 32 points. 
Senior guard Donald Harris, who 
averaged 18.1 during the season to 
lead the Tigers in scoring, followed 
with 25.

'  McLean finishes the season with 
a 17-10 mark. The Tigers went into 
the playoffs as District 6-lA’s No. 1 
seed, liiey won a playoff game with 
Lakeview after the two teams tied 
for first in the district standings.

Houston rolls over Southern Methodist
DALLAS (AP) — Carl Herrera 

scored 23 points, grabbed 12 
rebounds and came through in the 
final 27 seconds with three key free 
throws to lift the Houston Cougars 
to a 71-63 Southwest Conference 
victory Saturday over the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs.

Houston notched its ninth con
secutive victory to run its record to 
21-6 overall and 11-3 in the SWC. 
SMU dropped to 8-17 and 3-11.

SMU put up s tiff resistance 
against the heavily favored Cougars 
in the regionally televised game 
with freshman guard Gerald Lewis 
scoring a career-high 21 points. 16 
of them in the fist half.

John Colbome scored 18 points 
and had 10 rebounds for the Mus
tangs. who were only outrebounded 
33-31 by the SWC’s best rebound
ing team.

Craig Upchurch scored IS points 
for the talent-deep Cougars who 
shot 54 percent from the field for 
the game to 48 percent for the Mus
tangs.

Houston led 34-32 at halftime 
although Lewis had a 16 points on 
7-of-iO shooting, including two 3- 
pointers. His previous high was IS 
points against Arkansas.

Houston hit 14 of 25 shots for a 
56 percent percentage in the first 
half while the Mustangs shot 54 per
cent.

The Cougars came out in a zone 
defense but rattled the Mustangs late 
in the first half and early in the sec
ond half with a fullcourt press.

SMU trailed 65-63 after Col- 
borne hit a basket but three free 
throws by Herrera and a field goal 
by Upchurch put away the game 
played before 1.415 fans.

^7^

\

/

(AP L— rpholo)

H ouston 's Derrick Daniels (left) steals the ball from  
S M U 's  Roderick Ham pton (right) in Saturday's  gam e.

f, Nktwwy i s ,  IfW  11.

Scoreboard
BasketbaU

Pampa 62, Snydar SO
PwniM
Snydw

Z7 43 «2
22 31 SO

Pam p«: J*ff Young IS  points, Joyson 
W liamt 12. Mark Wood 11. Ryan laagua S. 
OsmM Johnson S, Cadsrick Wibon 6. Randy 
Nichols 2. Cornalius Landars 2; Fraa 
Throars: 14/1$: Raoord: 2B-5.

Snydar: Jason Wasi 11 points, llaywa/d 
Clay 10, Traoay Brazial 0, Laa HamMon 0, 
Edward Rios 7. Toby Goodwin 2, Jaltary 
Wortham 2: Thraa-Pomt Goals: Jason Wsst 
1. Traoay Brazial 1, Lao Hamilton 1; Fraa 
Throws: 11/12: Record: 1S-10.

Playoff Pairings
BOVS

Claaa 4A. Ragion I 
BMMatrk« PlayoNs 

ONtficta^.4A and 4-4A have byas

Pampa 62, Snydar 50 
Lubbodt Estacado 7S, Pacos 71 
Browar M , Brownwood 64 
Saginaw BoswaS SO, \Msco MkSway 51 

Ragionai Samllinala 
Pampa vs. Brawar, data and site to ba 

datamiir>ad.
Lubbock Estacado vs. Saginaw Boswell, 

data and sita to be determined.
GIRLS 

Claaa 4A
Bl-Olalrict PlayoKa 

Oistnas 1-4A and 4-4A have byes.
Area Playoffs 

LevaNarxl 46. Big Spring 36 
Randall 50, Sweatwatar 39

Regional Semifinals 
LaveSand 42. Wichita Fallt Hirtchi 39 
Waco Mdway 66. Randall 46 

Regional Finals 
WOco Mkhvay S2. LeveSand 35.

Track

G o lf
( Á — a Invitational

OMa Toumamant 
Thuradoy and Friday 

FInai RaauRs
Team Tolala: 1. Odessa Permian 777: 2. 

Abdana Cooper 7S2: 3. Abilans High 704: 4. 
Pampa 600: 5. Midland Laa $17: f - Amanlo 
High $21; 7. Borgar $47; 10. Taaoosa (total 
not ropofiod).

Madallata: 1. Tiffany Kannody, Odessa 
Permian. $6-$0-1$S: 2. Linda Oiiuda. /Ualana 
High. $»«5-174.

Pampa Individuai Seocaa: Khasn Largm 
0$-$$-i$6: Diana Puiaa 101-06-10$: Braiidy 
Chase 105-06-201: Kallay Harris 114-103- 
217: Tracy Wabb 100-116-225: Siaphania 
Stout 116-110-22$. w

Angry Red Invitational
M  vnwnviow 

Friday aitd Saturday 
Fatal RaauNa

Team Tolala: 11. Pampa 780. Other team 
totals ware unavaiabla at press urna.

Pampa Individual Scoraa: Jay Earp 77- 
85-162: Jason Harris 80-85-165: Mat! 
McDaniel 60-81-170: Willia Carlisla 01-02- 
163. Mark Brown 05-106-201 : Total: 337-343- 
780

Bowling
Pampa Bowling Standings

Harvaalar Man'a Laagua
Team Won
4-R Industnal Supply 22
Gary's Past Control  ̂8
Eart Henry's Wheal Ahgnmant 17 
OCAW 4-235 16

Lost

Amarillo Invitational
Saturday at Dick Bivirta Stadium 

GIRLS
Team Totals: 1. Amarillo High 159. 2 

Lubbock Coronado 131:3 Pampa 120

Pampa'a Individual RaauNa 
400 Relay: 3 Pampa (Nikki Ryan, Bnd- 

gan Malhit. Christa West. Marquasha Jack- 
son), 52.7

$00 Relay: 2 Pampa (Ryan. Mathis. 
West. Shannon MpliioO. i 5i .3.

1000 Relay: 4. Pampa (Mathis. West. 
MctieSa Whitson. Molitor). 4-33.7.

lOO-malardash: 3. Tonya Osby. 12.0.
300 imarmadiata Hurdiss: 2. Kelly Wm- 

borna. 51 8
Long Jump: 1. Nikki Ryan. 16-3 3/4. 3 

Bndgeti Mathis. 14-6. 5. Marqasha Jackson. 
13-7 1/2.

Tripla Jump: 1 Bndgan Maihit. 33-4 3/4 
2. Nikki Ryan. 33-4 1/4

Discus: 2 Tara Hamby. 105-1 1/2. 5 
Kelly Hanos 03-10 3/4

Shot: 2. Tara Hamby. 31-6 3/4; 5. Aman
da Ml lar, 30-11 1/2.

High Jump: 2. Jennifar Bailey, S-0.

BOYS
Team Totals: 5. Pampa 22 points. Other 

team results were not made avatlable.

Pampa's Individual ReauNs 
400 Relay: 5. Pampa (Heath Parker, 

Wayne Cavanaugh, Tony Bybaa, Charles 
Williams). 45.8.

100-malsr dash: 4. Heath Parker, 11.3:5. 
Charlas WISiams, 11.5

300 malsr dsafe 6. Haadi ParNar, 23.6. 
1600 relay: 5. Pampa (Bybaa. 

Cavanaugh. Wittame, Dolvin Briggs), 3:46.0.
Triple Jump: 3. Dolvin Briggs. 40-3. 6 

Charles WIMams. 37-4.

JUNIOR VARSTTY BOVS
Team Totals: 3. Pampa 50 points Other 

team results wars not made availabla
Pampa's Individual RaeuHs

3200-malar run: 1. Alberto Carrillo, 
10:56.2.

400 relay: 5 Pampa. (Dava Davis. Guy 
Savage, Mark Allan. Tram O'Neal], 48 4 

110 H l ^  Hurdles: 3. Dave Mvis, 17.6: 
5. Jaramy Tracy, 20 0

100-matsr dash: 2 Tram O ’Neal 11 9: 4 
Guy Savage, 12.1.

300 Inlarm adiala H urdles: 1 Dave 
Davis. 45 3.

1600 relay: 3 Pampa (Carrillo. Savage. 
Allari.O'Neal).4:000.
. Long Jump: 6 Aaron Rainey 

Shot: 6. Freddy Winoboma. 3S-5.
Dfscua: 6. Byron Laury. 90-0

0«nny't Mar1i«l 13 1/2 14 1/2
BAB Mvent 12 16
Ha/vaster Lanes 11 13
Dyar's Bar-B-CXie 10 1/2 13 1/2
Wasiarn Conoco 9 19
Pampa News 7 21

Wednesday Night Misad
Taam Won Lost
Oly of Pampa 61 31
Dave OuVall 56 1/2 351/2
King's Row Barbershop 51 1/2 40 1/2
Coronado Conoco 49 43
BAB Solvent 44 48
Carrie's BookKeep<ng 43 49
Big 3 Onllmg 42 50
Geiger’s Garg 40 52
The Bottle Shop 39 53
Warner A Finnev 34 58

HMs and Mrs Couplea
Taam Won Loot
MICO 21 1/2 10 1/2
Clamens Home Repair 21 11
Tn-Oiy Office Supply 20 1/2 11 1/2
AHsup'S 20 12
Process Equipment 20 12
Texaco *2 20 12
A-1 Controls 19 13
Playrrxya Music 18 14
LitdeChef 17 15
Brown-Freeman 17 15
Danny’s Marlret 16 16
Gala's Automotive 16 16
Mary Kay 15 17
Rug Doctor 14 18
MaaKer Appliance 14 18
Silvar Bullets 14 18
Hairs Sound Center 12 20
Texaco ffi 11 21
Karr McGee 8 24
Home Improvement 6 26

Harvester Women's Laagua
Taam Won Loot
Mr. Bo A Go 56 36
Gas AGo 53 1/2 381/2
Graham Furniture 48 1/2 43 1/2
Keyaa Pharmacy 48 1/2 43 1/2
Parts In Ganaral 47 1/2 44 1/2
HSH Sporting 44 48
Caka Accania 42 SO
Hlland Pharmacy 28 64

Heoehat Calanaoa Misad -
Taam Wen Leal
Team #4 14 10
Taam #3 13 11
Tapm ff2 13 11
Taam #6 13 11
Taam #5 11 13
Taam t i 8 16

Man'a Polrolaum
Taam Won Lost
Flint Ehgineerirg ffl 15 5
Kid's Komar 15 5
Pampa National Guard ff2 13 7
Gary's Past Control 12 8
Pampa National Guard *1 11 9
Read's Welding 8 12
CAH Tank Trucks 8 12
Flint Enginaaring #2 7 13
Howard Compressor 7 13
Texas Tire 4 18

Harvaalsr AH-Stara
Taam Won Lost
Iron Eaglet 8 2

Lamar Bob CM i B
ASayCaa 4 4
Tha Jobara 4 4
BadAaNudaa 2 S
ShoiAdOfBaana 2 s ■

Taam Wen Leal •
Caprock Banrlng IB s •
Waaiam Conoco 14 10
OarrichClub 14 10
SpaokChanacal 14 10
Larry Bahar Plumbmg 
BAR Motor Co.

IS
12

11 • 
12

TaamFS 11 IS
Caprock Engmaanng 10 14
Taam si s IS
Paggy's Placa 7 17

Csproeh Man's Laagua
Taam Won Loal
M lar't 23 1
ksco IS S
4-R Industrial Supply 16 8
Waavar'a Conairucaon IS S
Ogdan ASon 
vAaiam Conoco

15
13

9
11

BBG Farm S Rendi 13 11
Schfffman Machma 13 11
HaH-WaysGad 10 14
T-N-T Oamoktion 10 14
AABWalSdonca 9 IS
Stephans' Waldvig 8 IS
T-Shvta and Mora S IS
Caprock Baanng 7 17
Pampa Coca-Cola 7 17
Mundy ConsirucBon 6 IS

Lone Star
Taam

S-WOW
Won Leal

John Anthony 56 33
Hall't Sound Camar 54 1/2 33 1/2 ,
Harvester Lanes 54 34
Step Up 52 36
RAB Boty Shop 
FUndy's Food Store

47
43

41
45

Cabot 43 45
HiUestad 42 46
Dunlap Industrial Enginat 40 48
Rudy Automotive 36 1/2 51 1/2
Etheradga Conairucaon 35 1/2 52 1/2
FntoLay 25 1/2 62 1/2

Suttrlao Laxmue
Team Won Lest
Earl't Engraving 57 27
Parsley’s Roofing 54 1/2 29 1/2
Clothesline 54 X  -
Harvester Lanes 46 X  >
Team #7 44 40
Srloin Suckade 42 1/2 41 1/2
Watkins 36 46

Wednaaday NNs Ladies' Trie
Team Won Lost
Wheeier Evans 56 32
CAH 51 1/2 X  1/2
Coney Islanq 49 1/2 X  1/2
Ken's Transport 46 1/2 X  1/2
Peggy 's Ptace 45 1/2 42 1/2
Derrxdi O ub 44 1/2 43 1/2
Daniels Energy 40 48
Schiffman Machine 36 52
Harvester Lanes 36 52
Adams A Franks 32 1/2 55 1/2

Swimming
District Meet

At Lubbock 
Tassa Tech Pool 

GIRLS
Team Totals: 1 Amarillo High 84. 2. 

Pampa 56: 3 Tascosa 41, 4 Lubbodi Mon- 
taray 36. 5 Lubbock Coronado 34. 6 Lub
bock High X ;  7, Caprock 19: 8 Palo Duro $ 

200 Madlay Relay: 6 Pampa IKatnna 
Thompson, Kan Barr, Windy WinWeblack, 
Janal Crmq), 2:32.07.

200 Fraoalyla: 5. Rhea Hill, 2:25.10. 7. 
Jeannatta Gubarraz, 2:46.68.

200 Individual Madlay: 2. Pwn Morrow. 
2:28.56

SO Fraaalyla: 1. Janrslar HinWa. 27.18; 2. 
MchaHa Scott. 27.27; 6. Janet Craig. 32.06.

100 ButtarNy: 2. Pam Morrow. 1:11 46. 6. 
Kan Barr. 136.33

106 Fraaaiylo; 1. Jarmilar Hkiklo. SB 20; 
2. MichaNa Soon. 59 (à ;  8. Janet Craig, 
1:1044

500 Fraaalyla: 6 Sandra Arreola. 
749 75

100 Bsekatroha: 3 Rhea HA. 1:14 41 
400 Fraaalyla Relay: 1 Pampa (MichaHa 

Soon. Rhea Hill, Pam Morrow. Janmlar Hki- 
kla).4 06 33

BOVS
Team Totals: 1. AmariSo High 89, 2. Lub

bock Coronado 71: 3 Tasoosa 52: 4 Pampa 
29: 5 Lubbock High 25. 6 Lubbock Mon
terey 12; 7 Caprock 6:8 Palo Duro 0 

200 Msdlsm Relay; 2 Pampa (Brian 
Thomas. Neri Tumar. Logan Hudson. Chad 
Wilkinson). 1'56 46

50 Fraaalyla: 3 Nak Tumar. 23 49 
100 Baekatroha: 2. Logan Hudson. 

1 00 53
100 Brsaslstroka; 3 Nail Turner, 

1 07 33
400 Fraaatyla Relay: 5. Pampa (Greg 

Wkson, Cada Logua, Chad Wilkinson. Logan 
Hudson). 4 09 18

Ohrlng: 5 Chad Wilkinson 230 points

Sports memorabilia fills the pages of Wiley Grinnefl's life
By DAVE ROGERS 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT — Hank Stram, 
the former Kansas City Chiefs and 
New Orleans Saints coach, called 
Wiley Grinnell the other day.

Tommy Lasoida, the manager of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, dropped 
him a line, as did Dallas Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones. Chicago Bears 
Coach Mike Ditka refiues to coop
erate, but that only puts Grinnell in 
high company.

W hich is exactly where the 
Beaumont retiree is every day when 
he comes downstairs in his cozy 
frame home, sits at the oak desk in 
his study and takes out Ms labor of 
love.

It is an ongoing collection o f 
w ell-thought-out letters, hastily 
scribbled nnessages and miscella
neous mcinarabilia that the 78-year- 
old G rinnell has requested  and 
received from almost 1,000 of the 
most famous American sporu fig
ures of the 20th century.

Handwritten letters and aato- 
graphs from football stars Jim Thor
pe, Bronco N agurski, Elroy 
“Cnzylegs” Hinch. DoMt Walker. 
Bobby Layne. Johnny Uaiias, Lou 
G roza. Doa Meredith*. Roger 
Staabach and even Kevia Swecaay, 
the Cowboys’ strike-team quarter
back. can be foaad ia the six 
leather-bound vohasee GrinneD has 
put together.

Ooilege coaches Joe PiienK) and 
Jackie Sherrill, an unlikely couple in 
real life, are together m OrianelTs 
W)lwne One. Omer noiiMee snch as 
Ibni Landry. Bam Phillipa. Pete 
Rozella. Prasideau Oarald Ford. 
Roaald R eifsn and Oeome Bnsh, 
and Rav. Theodors Heabwrgh, iho 

> forawrpwisidu  of Nona Dante, ase 
also included

It all atartad aa a gag. Oriaaell 
had aoaat hia Ufa aaaociaiad with

ath letics — 15 years as a high 
school coach and 20 years as a 
sporting goods salesman — and he 
was an ardent fan of what used to be 
called America’s Team.

So for his 6Sth birthday, Grin- 
nell’s son and daughter-in-law gave 
him a book titled: “ Everything I 
Know About the Dallas Cowboys,’’ 
by Wiley Grinnell Sr.

Inside, the pages — nearly 400 
of them — were all blank.

It was quite a conversation piece 
at first, as one friend after another 
read the title, then turned to the 
blank pages.

But soon, Wiley decided to fill 
the pages.

/ ‘I wrote to Tom Landry first, 
then Roger Suubuch, and it’s taken 
off from there. It*s no longer just a 
Cowboy book,” he says.

But test assured Volume One. 
Page One is Landry. The note firom 
Landry is typical of the coach’s 
humor “You are the first £sn that 1 
have ever seen who would admit 
that they d ida’t know anythiag 
about the Dallas Cowboys.” Landry 
wroiB. ”My anil is usually full of 
letters fifom experts.”

That Maach 1980 letter set tMags 
in morion. Uke the otheis that have 
come siace and the Jim Thorpe 
autograph, which he penned for 
Grinadl dtiriag a 1941 banutons- 
ii^  loar of IhxM. Landry’s note ia 
displayed along with a photo and 
short biogng)hy. which Grinnell and 
hia wife Frances lovnigly pasted 
into his book.

Dwiag World War U. Grinnell 
was a measbar of the Army A ir 
Corps P h y s i^  Fiinass Board and 
one of hia primary 
10 set physical a 
at the ooRegaa wheat Wa Air Corps

O b his final rtop. at Southwest
■  Saa

named Hank Stram.
“ In 1960, when I found out 

Hank Stram was going to be the 
coach of the Dallas Texans (who 
became the Kansas City Chiefs), I 
called him to make sure it was the 
same Hank Stram I knew in the Air 
Corps,” Grinnell says.

“ Now we talk iil the time, and 
he helps me get in touch with people 
I want in the book,” Grinnell said.

Stram, in his letter for Grinnell’s 
book, wrote; “ Wiley, you may not

know much about the Cowboys, but 
I know for a fact that you know a lot 
about being an athlete, a coach, a 
teacher and a leader.... You made an 
indelible impression on me.”

Grinnell now spends his days 
formulating wish lists of contribu
tors for his book (recently fired 
Texas AAM basketball coach Shel
by Metcalf is tme he’s going after), 
searching for their addresses and 
mailing requests, opening replies 
and preparing them for his book.

QUARLES BODY SHOP
•Painting 
•All Work 
Guaranteed

•Body 
•Frame
•Pick Up & Delivery 

witl^n 30 miles
Rick Quarles, Owner

a Bu s : 806-835-2523 100 E. 10th P.O. Box 371
' Res: 806-835-^39 Lefors, Texas 79054

DISC BRAKE SERVICE

M W
S O M O R w I I  H o *  Sh m D

fashion that foeis great."*

UhimatBly rich, Sonsabolt Ltd.”* slocks are your koy to yBor-round 
alegonco. In boMess or b*lt-4oop models, Sonsobelt ltd. slodis are a 
perfect addition for your woidtobe. Stop by and discavur why today.

rotmt̂ yrosmem
'■ ’ I

22QN,CkM w
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FOOD STORE
4 0 1  N . B a l la r d  

Q u a n t i t y  R ig h t s  R e s e r v e d  
, A n d  To  C o r r e c t  P r in t in g  E r r o r s

S t o r e  H o u r s  
6  a .m . t o  1 1  p .m .  
P r ic e s  G o o d  T h r u  

T u e s . ,  F e b . 2 7 , 1 9 9 0

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
City Wide Grocery Deliveries

669-1700 or 
669-1845

Call Between 9 a.m .-l p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday Only 

Same Day Delivery 
10% Charge-Under 

5% Charge-Over *20**

Jimmy Dean

SAUSAGE
2 Lb. Roll Reg. Hot or Sage

Tender Lean Center Cut

PORK CHOPS

RANDY’S FOOD STORE COUPON
Save A B D D n T Q  Save

Clip
N

Save

CARROTS
2 Lb. Bags

Good Thru Tuesday Feb. 27,1990  
Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Clip
N

Save

Tender Lean Loin Cut

\ PORK CHOPS

Premium

RED POTATOES
Tender Taste Boneless

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A W EEK E x c lu d e s  Fre e  &
To b a cco  C o u p o n s

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECML DISCOUNT STAMP SPECML DISCOUNT STAMP SPECUtL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECUtL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL
Blue Bonnet Our Family Our Family Folgers Betty Crocker Our Family

OLEO MUSHROOMS APPLE COFFEE CAKE ORANGE
PIECES & STEMS JUICE M IXES JUICE

1 Lb. Quartered 4 0z. 64 Oz. 39 Oz. Auto Drip or Reg. 18 Oz. All Varieties 12 Oz.

1 8 ’ 1 8 ’ 8 8 ’
$ ^ 4 8

4 8 ’ 7 8 ’
Umit 1 with a flUed eortifleate Umit 1 with a flNed eertHIcate Umit 1 with a filled certificate Umit 1 with a filled eertHIcate UmK 1 with a niled eertHIcate Umit 1 with a filled eertHIcate

Kraft

CHEESE
SINGLES
$<l 98

Chicken of the Sea

TUNA

12 O i. AMCrtcan, 
Phasaio or Swiss

• S O i.
In Oil or Water

Golden Valley

PINK
SALMON
$4 98

18 OZ.

K M Kl

Our Family

ICE
CREAM
$4 58

HHM

PAPER
TOWELS

B a r th  T o n a  o r  D o o o ra lo r

Our Family

BATH
TISSUE

28
SItell

FRESH BAKERY-HOME OWNED & OPERATED 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP-EVERY SATURDAY
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Four local students, selected by 
their respective schools for exem
plifying outstanding character, arc 
to be honored by the Las Pampas 
Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution (DAR) today 
at 2 p.m. at the Energas Building, 
220 N. Ballard.

Dependability, leadership, ser
vice and patriotism are the qualities 
of good character emphasized in 
the selection each year of the DAR 
good citizenship winners. Honorées 
and the sch o o ls lh ey  represent 
include Heather Kludt, Pampa; 
Stephen Urbanezyk, White Deer; 
Dustin Roberson, Lefors; and 
Richard Jenkins, Groom.

Special guest .speaker for the 
citizenship awards presentation is 
to be Am erican Field Service 
exchange student Jasmin Marie of 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who will 
present a program on her home
land. A student at Pampa High 
School, Marie’s host parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Snider.

E acü 'of the honorées is to be ' 
presented with a DAR Good Citi
zen pin comprised of a rim of 13 
stars representing the original 13 
colonies. In the center of the pin are 
four books titled Dependability, 
Leadership, Service and Patriotism. 
A laurel wreath for honor encircles 
the books along with a torch for 
understanding emblazoned in the 
background. *

This year’s honorées may now 
compete for a national scholarship 
by submitting a 500-word essay on 
their American heritage and their 
responsibility to preserve it.

Heather Kludt
Heather Kludt, the daughter of 

Francis and Eileen Kludt of Pampa, 
plays the oboe and serves as histo
rian for the Pride of Pampa High 
School Band. She qualified for all
region band and is an active mem
ber of the Fellowship of Christian 
Musicians.

Kludt is assistant secretary of 
the N ational Honor Society, a 
member of the Latin Honor Soci
ety, photographer for the Latin 
Club and a member of the Junior 
Engineering and Technological 
Society.

She has placed fifth in the state

in both the Olympics of the Mind 
and Latin vocabulary contests. She 
placed ninth in district in the Citi
zen Bee and received the U.S. his
tory honors award.

Active in 4-H for nine years, 
Kludt has held the offices of presi
dent, vice president, secretary and 
treasurer.in both local 4-H clubs 
and the Gray County 4-H Council. 
She is a recipient of the Danforth 
Award for outstanding leadership in 
4-H and the Gold Star 4-H award 
for overall activities.

In the F irst Presbyterian 
Church, Kludt has assisted with the 
Vacation Bible Sc 1k x )1, been active 
in the youth fellow ship, junior 
choir and handbells. She helps in 
the church nursery on Sundays and 
is a member of the Ushers Guild.

Through 4-H she participated in 
many community service projects 
as varied as delivering Meals on 
W heels to helping make “Say 
kNOw to Drugs” banners for the 
elementary Khools. She also vol
unteers hcrlieli^at the Pampa nurs
ing homes.

Kludt enjoys listening to music 
and has begun her own music 
library. She sews counted cross 
stitch and French hand sewing and 
enjoys cooking breads because she 
likes to knead dough. She also likes 
to ski, bike, travel, and researches 
genealogy.

Her plans for college include 
studies in history and science. She 
is interested in politics and govern
ment and has attended several 
mock legislatures and a state citi
zenship seminar.

“It is my patriotic duty to vote 
intelligently and to encourage oth
ers to do the same,” Kludt writes in 
her essay.

Dustin Roberson
Dustin Roberson, Good Citizen 

representative from Lefors High 
School, is the son of Garrel and 
Donna Roberson. He has participat
ed in every phase of sports in high 
school, including football, track, 
tennis, golf, cross country and bas
ketball.

He has won all-district honors 
in football and baseball his fresh
man and junior years and all-dis
trict in basketball his sophomore

and junior years.
Roberson is the Senior Class 

president and has served as a class 
treasurer.

He received the award for out
standing shop student, is president 
of the Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes and is a member of the Stu
dent Council.

His interview was conducted 
while he was chopping wood for 
the F irst Baptist Church youth 
group, of which he is president.

In his free time, Roberson rides 
motorcycles and plays the drums. 
He likes soft rock ‘n roll music. 
Ranking fifth in his class, Roberson 
plans to attend college but is unde
cided about his major.

In his essay, the senior praised 
the Lefors people as good “Ameri
can citizens in the way they stand 
behind all of our young people in 
our community today.”

Stephen Urbanezyk
Stephen Urbanezyk, son of 

Marvin and Janet Urbanezyk of 
' White Deer, serves as president of 
the White Deer High School Stu
dent Council and has participated 
in a number of student projects.

A member of Future Farmers of 
America, Urbanezyk has served as 
an officer for two years and has 
won the FFA leadership award for 
both years. He was president of the 
Chapter Conducting teams which 
have qualified for area honors for 
the past two years. He placed third 
at the Houston StxKk Show with his 
barrow last year and hopes to place 
again this year.

Urbanezyk is a member of the 
National Honor Society and saluta- 
torian of his graduating class. He is 
a member of the academic all-dis
trict football team.

Active in sports, he has partici
pated in football, basketball and 
trdek. He was a member of the 
1988 White Deer state cham pi
onship football team. This year, 
Urbanezyk received all-district 
honorable mention receiving back 
and was a regional qualifier in the 
mile relay last spring.

Urbanezyk is a member of the 
Sacred H eart Catholic Church. 
Water skiing and snow skiing, 
huntiifg, fishing and working with

animals are among his favorite pas
times. He recently visited with U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm during the sena
tor’s tour of the Scarab Manufac
turing Com pany owned by 
Urbanezyk’s parents.

This White Deer .senior plans to 
attend Texas Tech University and 
major in physical therapy

“To preserve our heritage we 
must hold true to our beliefs and 
keep our sense of independence,” 
wrote Urbanezyk in his essay.

Richard Jenkins
Another Student Council presi

dent, Richard Jenkins of Groom 
High School, is the son of Zcldon 
and Reta Jenkins. Jenkins has also 
been elected as class secretary-trea
surer.

Active in sports, Jenkins has let
tered in football, four years; basket
ball, three years; and track, one 
year and has served as football 
team captain. He was chosen to the 
all-di.strict football team.

In FFA, he was a member of the 
district champion horse judging 
team. He received the FFA Certifi
cate of Merit and the FFA award 
for swine production. He received 
the Mirabeau B. Lamar award of 
excellence from the Masonic Lodge 
in Groom and has recently been 
elected as class favorite.

Jenkins serves on the youth 
com m ittee of the First Baptist 
Church and is active in community 
efforts to halt alcohol and drug 
abuse problems.

During his spare time, he is 
preparing for the University Inter
scholastic League Science and 
Math-Calculator competitions. As a 
regional qualifier in UIL science, 
he hopes to go to state this year.

He enjoys playing basketball in 
his free time and reading about avi
ation.

“1 have long dreamed of Hying 
airplanes, flying in space, or at least 
helping others to do so,” Jenkins 
says. He plans to pursue an engi
neering degree arid go into some 
phase of space technology.

In his essay he wrote that “this 
country has made me what I am 
today, it is my duty to serve it well 
and treat it with respect and digni
ty”
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Michelle Lee Bohanan

‘B o h a n a n  - S m it h
Michelle Lee Bohanan and Sgt. Jeff Smith plan to be united in marriage 

■ )n Mar. 31 in the First Baptist Church of Lefors.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Fay Nunn of Lefors. She is a senior at 

i.efors High School. The prospective groom is the son of Larry Smith of 
\maiillo. He is a 1986 graduate of LHS and is in the Army stationed in 
Georgia. Upon graduation Birdsell will join her husband in Georgia.

Recordbook workshop 
planned fo r  Feb, 2 7

Dates
Feb. 26 - Edith Lois W ilson 

Scholarship applications due in 
Extension Office

Feb. 27 - 4-H R ifle Project 
r*ractice, 7 p.m.

Mar. 2 - Rabbit Raiders 4-H 
Club meeting - 7 p.m.. Pets “N” 
Stuff, 312 Foster

Mar. 3 - Texas Revue 4-H Club 
.meeting, 2:30 p.m.. Annex 

Recordbook Time
That’s right, it’s time to com

plete and compile your recordboolu 
for the 1989-1990 4-H  year. In 
order to help you com pile your 
rccordbooks, we will be holding a 
workshop in McLean Tuesday, Feb. 
27, at 7 p.m. in the McLean Lxivett 
Library. Everyone is invited to 
attend this woiicshop and hear Dr. 
M artha Couch, 4-H and Youth 
Development Specialist for District 
1 and 2. Dr. Couch is a very ener
getic and dynamic person who can 
make a recoidbook fun.

Recordbooks are very important 
to your 4-H project. They:

1. Help you develop a habit of 
recordkeeping.

2. Help you to recognize what 
r you have accomplished that year 
; and years past
> 3. Show you how to figure 
1 details and show financial gain or
I loss. ■

4. Enable you to win awards on 
' the county, district, state, regional, 

and national levels.
If you need assistance in com- 

pleting and compiling your record-
> book, please call and set up an 
. appointment. We will be more than

happy to assist you in any way pos
sible. Last year we had 36 record- 
books turned in. This year we are

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

These leaders are well-informed, 
helpful, capable, enthusiastic and 
love kids, but they stand back and 
watch.

T hat’s because they believe 
sometimes i t ’s good strategy to 
stand back and allow others to use 
and develop their own abilities.

It’s simpler and faster for the 
person who already knows how to 
do something to do it again, but 
experience is one of the best teach
ers.

If the leader conducts all the 
club meetings, the new club presi
dent may decide the leader cw  do it 
better, so why try.

Deciding when help is needed 
and when help would stifle develop
ing abilities in another person is 
very important.

Instead of reaching in to do 
som ething, why not give a few 
directions to enable members to 
handle the job more effectively?

Patience is an important attribute 
of a good 4-H leader and goes well 
with “standing back and watching” i 
to enable others to learn.

1 *
I I .

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Welnhelmer
Karen Jill Birdsell

(BirdseCC - Weiniteimer

Club News
Alzheimer’s Support Group 

Alzheimer’s Support Group 
will met at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Mar. 1 at the Pampa O ptim ist 
Club, 601 E. Craven.

Marquita Miller, R.N. from 
C^irock Home Health Services of 
Am arillo will be the featured 
speaker. She received her training 
from Methodist Hospital School 
of Nursing in Lubbock. Miller has 
had IS years o f experience in 
intensive care, cardiac care, 
recovery room, emergency room, 
open heart nursing and rexal 
dialipis nursing.

M iller will speak on what 
Caprock Home Health Services 
can offer the residents of Pampa. 
The public is invited.

Worthwhile Extension 
Homemakers Club 

Worthwhile Extension Home
makers Club met on Feb. 16 in 
the homr of Beulah Terrell. The 
roll call was answered with “how 
we look on our first aris ing .” 
Scripture was given by Edith 
West

Belle Lee was selected as club 
delegate to the district meeting in 
Hereford on April 10.

The program was given by 
Donna Brauchi on preparing for 
change. The next meeting will be 
in the home of Lottie Reynolds on

Mar. 24.
Petroleum Wives Engineers 

Society
PEWS met on Feb. 13 at the 

Pampa Country Club. A valentine 
theme was usc^ and Wilma West
on of Bofger won the door prize, 
a crocheted heart potpourri filled 
box. Each member wore red and 
Jean Andrews was selected by the 
hostesses, Wenda Eckerdt and 
Barbara James, for looking most 
like a valentine. She was crowned 
queen for the day and was given a 
long siemed red rose.

Juanell Arthur of Borger, pres
ident, presided. The program was 
given by Pam Barton, executive 
director of Hospice of Pampa. 
Thirty members from Pampa and 
Borger attended with guests 
Dorothy Vaughn and Barbara 
Benysh^.

The next meting will be Mar. 
13 at the Girl Scout Little House 
in Borger.

Any wife with a husband 
employed in a petroleum related 
industry is eligible for member
ship in PEWS, a social club with 
educational programs and lun
cheons on the second Tuesday of 
each month alternating between 
Pampa and Borger. For more 
information call 665-4319 or 669- 
7511.

shooting for 50. All recordbooks are 
due in the county office by 5 p jn . 
on July 1.

Don’t forget — 7:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday. February 27, at the 
McLean Lovett Library. 
ObaervatioB Is Good Method For 

4-H Leaders
Some 4-H leaders make a habit 

for standing back and watching oth-

Musical
auditions

Area Community Theatre 
Inc. w ill have auditions for the 
Binncal comedy *ls There Life 
After High School?” on Mmch 
1-2 at tte  Bm pa MMl bqgin-
aiag a t 7 p.m. according to 
director. Sandy CroMwhite.
Performance dales are April
20-22.

Cast reqairemeats are for 
five males and foor females, 
all BtmgtBg roles. The story 
looks back la $oag and short 

a Me mavensl high 
snperiences of diflerent 

characters w ithin the play. 
Audiences shouldn’t  be sar- 
priwd 10 find 
lies about Menmehms ori 
one ihqr knew reviewed in Me

70 %o
OFFUP TO

ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE

FINAL REDUCTION ON ALL FURS.

i j h
Fme Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa

123N.Cuyler Downtown 669*1091 
10:00*5:30 p.m.

Time to spray lawns for 
unwanted grass/weeds

Karen Jill Birdsell and Jerry Weinheimer were united in marriage on 
Nov. 11 in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with Father Gary Sides 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Jim and Diann Birdsell. The groom is the 
son of Jerome and Inez Weinheimer of Groom.

Matron of honor was Susan Bromlow from Pampa and bridesmaid was 
Marcia Moreland from Lubbock, both sisters of the bride. Jenny Smith of 
Oklahoma City was the flower girl.

Best man was Jeff Weinheimer and groomsman was Alan Weinheimer, 
both brothers of the groom from Groom. Ushers were Nick Weinheimer 
and Matt Weinheimer of Groom. Laura Duggan was candlelighter. 
Stephanie PhillipsjM Lubbock registered guests.

Vocalists weip Mike Schuh of Sioux City, Iowa and Janet Hargadine of 
Cuba, Kan. Mary Spillman of Alexandria, S.D. played the organ. A recep
tion after the wedding was followed by a dinner and dance at the Sports
mans Club. Servers were Tracie and Sherrie Weinheimer of Groom, Amy 
Chapman and Anne Colwell of San Angelo, and Loretta Kuehler of 
Groom.

The bride is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School. She graduated 
magna cum laude from West Texas State University in 1989 and is a mem
ber of Alpha Chi Honor Society.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of PHS. He is a member of the Knights 
of Columbus and self-employed as a farmer. After a honeymoon in 
Arkansas, the couple will make their home in Pierre, S.D.

The cold, wintery weather of last 
week was good to slow down a lot 
of plants that were sure beginning 
to think spring had sprung. A lot of 
plants were beginning to get their 
biological clocks ahead of the cal
endar.

If you have a Bermuda or buffa
lo grass lawn that is infested with 
henbit, dandelions and other kinds 
of winter annual grass and weeds 
that you want to kill out this spring, 
then get ready.

My choice to clean out all of the 
unwanted, green, growing vegeta
tion in your dormant Bermuda grass 
lawn is Roundup®. This product 
must be applied before your dor
mant grass starts to grow. In check
ing a little on Bermuda, I And some 
of it in protected areas on the south 
sides o f buildings is starting to 
show, a little  green. T herefore, 
check your dormant grass to see just 
how dorm ant it is, because 
Roundup®  will kill the green 
springs.

Anyway, I expect that as soon as 
our w eather starts warming up 
again, homeowners will need to 
spray with Roundup® real soon. 
Tlierefore, get ready so that when 
we have another pretty 60* day, you 
can spray all of the green unwanted 
vegetation in your dormant Bermu
da or buffalo yards. Don’t expect 
real quick results because it will 
take 2-3 weeks for plants to die at 
this time of year.

Fruit Tree Planting Time
Early spring is generally the best 

time to plant fruit trees. For Gray 
County, this includes the month of 
February and March.

Recom m ended varieties of 
adapted fruit trees is very important 
for successful fruit production. It 
pains me a lot to see folks buy and 
plant new trees that I know will not 
produce as well as other varieties. A 
list of adapted, recommended fruit 
and nut trees are available in the 
Gray County Extension Office - 
please get a list before you buy.

When spring begins to break 
rapidly, a difference of two weeks 
in the planting date often results in 
obviously better growth of earlier- 
planted trees. S ince new roots 
develop when the soil temperature 
is above 45 degrees F.. earlier estab
lished trees can make some root 
development in their growing loca
tion before leaves appear and get off 
to a vigorous start.

The best fruit trees that one can 
buy are ones that are two years old 
and 3 to 5 feet tall. Not only do they 
survive transplanting better, but 
they become established faster. The 
largest tree is not necessarily the 
best Smaller unbranched trees often 
are best because they cost less, are 
inherently more vigorous, can be 
trained properly to look shapely and 
bear heavy crops. Tiny trees (less 
than 18 inches tall) were runts in the

For Horticulture
Joe Van Zandt

nursery and should be avoided.
To insure a successful trans

planting after buying a tree, keep 
the roots moist by wrapping them in 
damp packing material and sawdust. 
The roots must not dry out or the 
tree will die. Trim off broken or 
injured roots.

To prepare to plant, dig the hole 
a little deeper and wider than neces
sary to accommodate the roots. 
Leave some loose soil in the bottom 
of the hole. Set the tree at the same 
depth that it grew in the nursery. 
Never set it so deep that the bud 
union of the scion and root section 
is below ground level when the hole 
is filled.

If a tree cannot be p lanted 
immediately, keep it in the original 
package and refrigerate it for a 
week or two. Otherwise, heel (tem
porarily plant) the trees in a well- 
drained area, making sure the roots 
never dry. Soak the tree in a bucket 
of water several hours before plant
ing to insure good moisture uptake.

Once the tree is in the hole, fill it 
with pulverized soil, shaking the 
tree gently to filter soil among the 
roots. Use the same soil that was 
rem oved from the hole earlier. 
Tramp the soil firmly and thorough
ly with the foot or a well-padded 
stick. Add water when the hole is 
about three-fourths full to help pack 
the soil around roots and increase 
chances for survival. A fter the 
water has soaked in completely, fill 
the hole with soil, leaving it loose 
on top.

Do not add fertilizer at planting 
time but consider a light application 
of nitrogen in June following plant
ing. Keep all fertilizer at least 18 
inches away from the trunk. It is 
essen tia l that the tree be well 
watered and that all vegetation be 
controlled immediately under the 
tree. A heavy layer of mulch does 
an excellent job of weed control.

T H E  AM ER ICAN  H EAR T 
ASSOCIATION 

M EM OR IAL TROCRAM.

^  Amariccm Haart AstockitkMi

This spac« provided as a public service.

Our Congratulations and 
Best Wishes To Our Bride

e r

Her Selections at-

Pampa Hardware
120N . Cuyler 669-2579

“I won my weight loss battle 
and lost 105 Lbs. 

thanks to Nutri/System.’’
"Ilove toon. SOU'S always been a 
struggle to keep myseu from 
overeating
But at Nutri/System. I was able to 
win my weight loss battle wUhoul 
feeling hur̂ /ry. I ale things 
like w e t Stroganoft. Macaroni and 
Cheese. Bern Tacos, and Fudge 
Cupcakes
I know I'm a winner. I'm happy 
to be mo .. ^

The Nulh/Syalam* Weight
Lxm Program indudM a 
vahsuy cl daWcIom meals 
and anaclM» nuWitonal and 
bahavioral counaaHng,
NgM a^K %  and «Mlghl

Don’t Writ. Cal IbdayL
Ourciant

StantUthaitan.
toaltosns

*6 p«aie leni »  d *  »  ineedua's wageiois •  i*#aei/iiaaiM B

Expires nutri/system
3-3-90 '  In North America

50 O f f  / 50’ B a c k
*Progr<im C ost Only

M o n . - T u e s .  9  a .m . - 6 :3 0  p .m .  

N e w  L o c a t io n -C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

665-0433 s y s te m  *
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Bridal showers and birthday parties
rAMPAl f, MHwwy n ,  Ì990  1 Ì

*t>h. what a  bhuned unceruto 
thing this iM cy weather is. It blew 
and anew and then it thew. And 
now , by jin g . it frizl** W hether 
**snew** or **thew”, we can enjoy 
hearing about what our friends and 
neighbors did last wedL

Dorothy Neslage hosted a  bridal 
shower last Sundqr for Nancy Mar
tin, who oidy yesterday became the 
bride of Brian Smith. Nancy was a  ' 
rad ian t b ride-to-be in a flow er 
s|dashed silk print dress. She and 
B rian w ill make the ir home in 
Deauford, S.C. where Brian is a 
s e r g e ^  in the U.S. Marine Corp. 
Nancy's parents. Bill and Naomi, 
shared the excitement of having the 
family together with the son. Bill, 
Cindi and their four children; Sieve, 
G ina and son o f Austin; and son 
Bryan and Nancy.

Bill is a veterinarian. Steve, a 
prison consultant, wrote a  book 
“And the Walls Came Tumbling 
Down“ published about a year ago. 
Bryan moved back to Pampa sever
al, mondis ago from Lawton, (Mela, 
w here he was em ployed by the 
Daily Oklahoman. He teaches a 
class at (Tlarendon College, Pampa 
Center and substitutes at Pampa 
High School, usually English or 
journalism. Naomi, Bill and Bryan, 
physical fitness buggs, take long 
daily walks and Bill adds biking to 
his routine. What better time for a 
fam ily reunion than a t a family 
wedding?

B e i i ^  wishes to Mary Nelson, 
whose birthday celebration took 
place at the Biarritz Club on Valen
tine’s Day. Freda Lemond arrived 
early with table decorations, bal
loons and streamers. Yes, guests had 
loads of Am.

When Vickie and Bob Sweat 
went from their home in Virginia to 
Dallas on business, her parents Mab 
and Bill Callaway met them for a 
family visit

Ed and Lilith Brairurd attended 
a ca ttlem en’s convention in 
Nashville.

Several C oronado H ospital 
emfdoyees took to the slopes at Red 
River for their annual weekend of 
skiing. In the group were Brenda 
McC^lough, Nancy Paronto. Deb
bie and Bobbie Douglas. Janet and 
John Bilyeu, Helena Stubbs, Jeff 
and Tamme P ike, Rod H ilm es, 
(jeofgia hfcGee, Jerry Jones, Louis 
Lasater, Randy Howard, Teresa and 
Ride Davis, Jim and Janet Bridwell, 
Jeff Ellison, Joe and Tim Proctor, 
Mary and Jane Lane, Bill Fuller and 
Paul Duncan.

Friends and family enjoyed an 
extended v isit with Frances and 
George O ee, who live in a faraway 
island way, way south. Frances and 
George will always be considered at 
home in Pampa.

Visiting in the home of Margaret 
and Roy Sparkman last week were 
Margaret’s mother and sism , Mrs. 
E .J. R iley and Helen Hunter of 
Gainesville.

Chas. and Linda K im ball o f 
B ella V isu , A rk. v isited  their 
daughter and fam ily, D oris and 
(H iu^, Ashley and Adam.

Joan and Relmond Linville, for
mer Pampans now living in Wayne, 
Okla. visited friends in Pampa last 
weeekend and divided time between 
Jadt and Nova Nutt and RenuU and 
James Vaugb- Joan made her rounds 
on Saturday with lots of stops for

>

Peeking at Pampa
* «  B y  Katie

chats along the way. The Vaughns 
are scheduled to move to Wayne 
soon, following James’ retiremenL 
The Nutts built a new house there 
last year. Sounds like a Pampa set
tlement in Oklahoma.

The five counselors for Tax 
(Counseling for the Elderly part of 
AARP, in only five afternoons 
helped about SO people in answer
ing questions or ¡Mnqwring income 
tax returns. You need to know that 
the group are available to hek> peo
ple of any age with tax questions. 
Carl H ills spoke to the Retired 
Teachers Association on Nicaragua 
before and after Sandinista. Carl 
and Mary have lived in several parts 
o f the world and have traveled 
extensively.

Spied Tesi Grabato doing a bit 
of shopping and browsing with a 
stiudl violin case tucked under her 
arm. She took it to school so that 
her young son. Andrew, could play 
for his schoolmates. Adults like to 
hear Anthew play, too.

(1) Dana Epperly, (2) Elaine 
Neff, (3) Joyce Pasley Of Shatiuock, 
and Priscilla Alexander spm t a day 
or two in San Angelo visiting (1) 
Cyndi, (2) Stacey, (3) Paige. Priscil
la spe^e to the BSU while she was 
there.

Rotarians and their Anns attend
ed the annual Rotary Sweetheart

Banquet recently  at the Pampa 
C oun ty  Club. A Mr. Saldana of 
A m arillo played and sang and 
answered requests. Irvine and Mar
vin Riphan received a prize for 
beir^ the couple married the short
est Imgth of time and Dorothy and 
Fred Neslage for being married 
longer than any other c o u ^ .

Dottie Fraser sort tff tricked her 
sister, Susie Wilson, in to having 
lunch at Datmy’s M a ^ t  on Susie’s 
birthday. When they arrived, there 
was a crowd o f about IS friends 
already there. Hostesses were Helen 
Burns. Brenda Condo and Dana 
Epperly. Belated birthday wishes, 
Susie!

lone and Paul Simmons, grand
parents. and Anabel and Ed Sim
mons took turns visiting with their 
grandson for a whole week. Timo
thy, 2, came from Amarillo while 
his parents, Vondel and Scott 
Stevens, enjoyed a getaway trip.

Traci Mangus and daughters. 
Anna and Kaitlin of Germany were 
happy to see their husband and 
father, Karl, when he arrived in 
Pampa. The four of them took off 
for a 10-day stay on St. John Island 
before Karl returned to Germany. 
Traci and the girls will leave for 
home in a few days. Traci’s parents 
are Joy and Ronnie Rice.

See you next week. Katie.

Newman named Kappa 
Alpha Sweetheart 1990

Kappa A lpha C hapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority 
honored the ir sw eetheart for 
1990, Sarah Newman, at a ban
quet dinner at Dyer's Barbecue on 
Feb. 17.

Newman was presented with an 
engraved heart necklace and a 
poem written by her sisters.

Newman is the flrst sweetheart 
crowned by her chapter. She was 
voted outstanding pledge last 
year.

Newman is married to Slim 
Newman and they have 2 daugh
ters and 4 grandchildren. New
man is employed at the Hobby 
Shop as a framer. Sarah Newman

Hospice offers program 
on spouse bereavement

Hospice of Pampa is offering a 
very special program on Thursday, 
Mar. 1 7 p.m. in the chapel of the
First Baptist (Church.

Steve Payton, a professional pho- 
togiiq>her from Lubbock, is show
ing a video with d iscussion  on 
'Grief Confrontation of a Bereaved 
Spouse." Payton qieaks from expe
rience. his first wife having died 
several years ago.

ENTRODUemO
WEIGHT WATCHERS

NEW 1990

FLEXIBLE
PROGRAM

WachMS Nwr FiM a FMbli Prooian Ml you M  
yoarwHiaWwbb.M*aguMinia i Maiwn»yandWin(l̂  
wwQOioyoMrtwoiaif MinntamlaaHoaniiMgWiaitl 
HMk IKWI wMta. Youl iMm MM to « I  and iKwr much 
M * nnMna cholOH fui Ik your Mtobto. Yhul ga potatoi 
gnap aapport, fn moiwlon to kMp you going and youl 
UMt nan, tMy4oHto»MBi atokig MbBs.
VM, at M part of tot Nm  ftat A Rudbli Pngnm. n  ton
8mei wto to k* wUghi and Imp I  <fh
SoyoatMWilgMatoichmltowriHiAnBdHiPiogiamliat 
a al. r t  FMT... rt  RfiOBLE and I  woncsi Jom todto.

JOE  ̂NOW 
FOR ONLY...
Ibgiiltalion Fé» ....$19.00 
Fini Mm Afiq Fm  m  $ 9.00
Itoailar torioa....... $28.00

ShaUFtlk.
AraaOiiictor m o

C o m e  to  th e  W e ig h t W a tch e rs  m e e tin g  n e a re st y o u .

PAMPA
1M Ctirtaiian Chuich  
1633N .N «iM n  
Thur. 11:30 a m  
Thur. 6KK) p.m.
8 tL  0:30 a m

NOTHING W<
l ia O a m  . Scaopm

LIKE WEIGHT WVTCHEKS!
“ a FSOO-359-3131

(Staff pfMto by BMh M U f)

Sissy Curtis demonstrates the fine art of pancake f ly in g  to students of St. Matthew's Episcopal Day 
School in preparation for the all-you-can-eat Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper planned for Tuesday 
night. Pictured are Ashlee David, Sarah Fields. Emily Curtis, Trey Curtis, Megan David arKf Clay David.

Yummy, yummy, yummy 
pancakes in the tummy

Payton has done this presentation 
at the Texas Hospice (Organization 
Annual Meeting and at numerous 
other locations.

This touching, meaningful pro
gram is free to the public and inter
ested persons should call 66S-6677.

Sl Mathew’s Episcopal Church 
is hosting the 3Sth annual Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper for the 
benefit o f St. M atthew 's Day 
School on Feb. 27 from S to 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $3 with pre-school chil
dren eating free.

Committees serving for the sup
per are Peggy and Roger David, 
general chairmen; Sissy and Jack 
C urtis Jr., co-chairm en; Virgie 
Tuke, Evelyn Farmer and Edyth 
Jackson, publicity; Triska Alexan
der, ticket sales; Carolyn Stout, dec
orations; Holly and Ken Burger, 
bacon fryers; Diane Maestas, nurs
ery; Flo (^u leb au m , table settings; 
Marcia Darby, greeting; Glenna Lea 
Miller, coffee; Linda Radcliff, but
ter and syrup; Liz and Tom Hoover, 
batter preparation; Hal Cree, pan
cake flippers; Cindy Holt, servers; 
Jim Radcliff, dishwashers: and Gary 
Maestas, clean-up.

LOW-CHOLESTEROL
NEW YORK (A P) — For a 

copy o f a free booklet, “ Lower 
Cholesterol for Your Life,*’ which 
contains inform ation on heart- 
healthy diets, call toll-free, 1-8(X)- 
533-VITA.

The hotline will be available 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to S 
p.m. Eastern time, through March 
30.

Traditionally, Shrove Tuesday 
festivities mark the end of the three 
days of merry-making before Ash 
Wednesday, the first day of Lent. 
The all-you-can-eat Pancake Supper

will be served as a candlelight din
ner in a Mardi Gras atmosphere. 
Tickets will be available at the door, 
at the church office or from any 
Parish member.

Dr. L J . Zachry 
Ofitoinetrlst 

66B B 839  
CoHibto-Wmrtoy 

Bwlldlmg

665-2319
o f  fTair (jesiQM  

613 N. Hobart

^  S p e c ia ls !

P erm s! * 9 .5 0  &  * 1 5 .0 0
(Includes C u t & S tyle)

Shampoo/Set....................................................*2.50
Haircut............................................................. *2.50
Haircut/Blowdry.............................................*5.00
Tension Perms.............................................. *12.50
Tints.................................................................. *7.50
Butterscotch..................................................*13.50

•AH W ork D one By S en io r S tu d en ts  •E x p ire s  3-3-90

JlnroU  N ow F or M arch 6 th  Classes!^

TA K E  AN A D D ITIO N A L

20%  OFF
a l l  s a l e  m e r c h a n d i s e

All Sale Merchandise 
Is Already Half-Price 

Or Less....
To*« An Extra 20%

O ff Our Already Low Sale Prices!

Early Spring Markdown» Not Included.

^àSHlOns
« » » ■ t o s e

> }

*-( ; • • 'Ài
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Getting more clothes for the money Menus
Ibday most of us arc try inf to 

get oKae clothes for the money. Wc 
can do this by becom ing better 
p lanners and by increasing our 
clothing skills. As clothing prices 
rise, it becomes more importam to 
get the most mileage from every 
dollar in the clothing budget. In 
order to get the most clothing for 
the money, you need to plan for 
your needs, list needed clothing 
items in order of importance, decide 
on a  clothing budget, and think 
about coordinating with existing 
garments. You also need to sharpen 
your skills in comparing quality 
and price, and learn to l o ^  for the 
best sources for the clothing that 
meets your needs.

One way to determ ine how 
much to spend for clothing is to 
determine the cost per wearing, use 
the following form ula: cost per 
wearing equals wardrobe efficiency 
dividend by orig inal cost plus 
unkeq). Original cost is the price of 
the garment or the cost of all the 
m aterials to make the garm ent. 
Upkeep is the cost of laundering or 
(fay cleaned. Wardrobe efficiency is 
the estimated number of years the 
garment will be worn multiplied by 
the estimated number of weariitgs 
per year. After you figure the cost 
per wearing, you can ask yourself if 
the garment is w<xth the cost This 
gives you an idea of the true value 
of the garment Before buying new 
garments or fabric to sew garments 
fix your family members, here are 
several facts you should know that 
will affect your decisions. To get

Homemakers' News

Donna Brauchl

the most for your money, y(Xi need 
to consider how this information 
can help you. ^

(1) The m ore garm ents you 
have, the more time and effort it 
takes to manage a wardrobe. Man
agement includes shopping, caring 
for. and suxing clothes. Keeping 
your family members’ wardrobes 
small and workable cuts down on 
the time required for clothing man
agement.

(2) The cheapest price may not 
be the best buy. Fex garments that 
will be worn often or for several 
years, buy the best quality you can 
afford. Be sure the fabric and wexk- 
manship are both good. Buying a 
lesser quality at a lower price may 
be a goiod choice if garments are to 
be worn infrequently (x for just one 
season. The intended use should 
help you determine what you are 
willing to pay.

(3) Price is not always an indica
tor of quality. A garment’s price is 
determined by the number of gar
ment details, type and amount of 
trim  and fasten ings, brand or 
designer name, type of store where 
sold, advertising and labor costs.

packaging costs, uanspextation, and 
profit for the retailer and manufac
turer as well as the fabric and work
manship.

(4) Labels provide much more 
information than price and size. 
Reading the labels is a gcxxl habit to 
develop. Some inform ation is 
required by law; other information 
is placed on labels to promote the 
item. Infcxmation required by law 
includes the following: (A) Care 
Labels - they must be fastened per
manently to all garments except 
totally reversible clothing, hats, 
gloves, hosiery, and washable items 
retailing for $3.00 o r less. Care 
information must be provided on 
fabrics intended f(x use in apparel, 
too, with the exception of factory 
remnants and by-the-pound fabrics. 
The information may take the f(xm 
of a code on the end of the bolt. The 
store must provide a key to the 
codes, usually on a chart near the 
check-out area. (B) Textile Fiber 
Products Identification. This label 
must give the percentage by weight 
of each fiber used in the garment 
unless the amount used is less that 
S%, the generic name o f these

End of dad's depression is 
start of daughters' worries

DEAR ABBY; My mother passed 
away seven months ago after a long 
illness. She was 74. She and Dad 
were inseparable, and the first few 
months he was terribly depressed 
and didn’t  want to go on living, but 
he finally snapped out of it. Dad is 
75.

Well. “Marge." who had been one 
of Mom’s closest friends (a widow for 
four years), did a lot to bring Dad out 
of his depression, and they started  
seeing each other. These past few 
months Dad and Marge have been 
together every day—and who knows 
about the nights?

Dad has a lovely bungalow and 
Marge owns a very nice condo. Now 
Dad is talking about either selling 
his bungalow, or Marge selling her 
condo, and moving in together. We 
are happy th a t mey are k e y in g  
company, but we don’t think it’s a 
very good idea for them to live to
gether. How can we prevent this 
from  h ap p en in g  w ithou t being 
“meddling" children?

DAD’S DAUGHTERS
D EA R  D A U G H TE R S : If  y<»u 

don’t want to be meddling chil
dren — don’t meddle. Encourage 
Dad to do whatever makes him 
happy, and thank the good Lord 
that your father is healthy and 
has something to live for. O r 
would you rather be schlepping 
noodle soup to him every n i ^ t  
in a nursing home?

DEIAR ABBY: I have been m ar
ried for four years to a man whose ex- 
wife can’t  seem to let go.

He had been divorced for two years 
when we met. He had. told me he 
cnuld not tolerate his ex-wife’s drunk
enness, infidelity and total disre
gard for'his feelings.

Now, four years later, he goes to 
her house for “family" dinners — 
using the  excuse th a t h is aging 
m other wants to see the kids. (The 
“kids" are 24 and 29.)

p o in t o f u p s e tt in g  you. I t  a p p e a rs  
th a t  he , too , is h a v in g  tro u b le  
le t tin g  go.

H ere  w e go ag a in : If  you  w an t 
a  h e a lth y , la s t in g  m arria g e , h ie  
th e e  to  a  c o u n se lo r  — b o th  o f 
you . If  h e  w on’t  go, go w ith o u t 
h im . T h e re  a re  a  h o s t o f  w rin k le s  
in  y o u r  m a rr ia g e  th a t  n e e d  iro n 
in g  ou t.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Duran

His “ex" collects a large spousal 
support payment and feels free to
telephone him a t our home a t any 
hour of U>e day or night.

Am I  wrong to  complaint Is he 
wrong? W hat’s the m atter with this 
relationship, and how can I let him 
know I am veiy hurt and more than 
a little disgusted?

NO. 2 IN HOLLYWOOD

D E A R  NO. 2: You are not 
**wrong” to complain; your hus
band is wrong for permitting his 
ex-wife to manipulate him to the

DEAR ABBY; We m ust take ex
ception to the nurse’s comments that 
dogs are trained and nurses are 
educated.

As technical training specialists, 
we often ask 'a question th a t clearly 
distinguishes between training and 
education; Would you rather have 
your child a tte n d  sex-education 
classes or sex-training classes?

If we m ust have a shot, or have 
blood drawn, we would want our 
nurses to be not only well-educated, 
but also well-trained.

BRETT CREASY AND 
FAYE FAILEY, 

RICHMOND WORKS TRAINING 
ORGANIZATION, 
RICHMOND. VA.

O u r  B e s t  W i s h e s  T o  O u r  B r i d e

T a m m y  N o l l n e r  

Bride Elect O f 
S t e p h e n  B a t t o n

OOLOEN SPREAD 
HEARSM A »  CENTER

>Oiàf Our

H er Selections Are At

'^dKn
C oronado Center 6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
Does Your 

Tax Prof esskmai 
Amafyxe Your 1040 
To Save You Momeyf

\bur tax professional should 
do mors than prspars your tax 
mum.

Atong wNh a prsparsd ralum. 
you rsoslvs a oompimsniary. 
psrsonaizsd lOdOAnalyat"* 
rsport based on your tax 
fstum containing tax saving 
and planning ideas that could 
be «forti tKXJsande of dottare 
to you.

CgS lodey tor your eppointniafe

80M65-7701

â Fbienclal Sendees
[ O J l^
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•k Home Laundry Sale 

k  Dishwasher Sale 

k  Refrigerator-Freezer Sale 

k  Range Sale

I Prices Marked Down
VMi. as IhnM tfi March S

You Know Q uality

CHECK OUR PRICES

s
o
u
T
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fibers, and the registered ideniirica- 
' tion number o f the manfacturer. 
This U>el may be attached perma
nently or be on a hangtag. F^xics 
usually have this information prim
ed on the bolt (X on a hangtag on 
the roller. (C) Codntry of Origin. 
This label tells where the garment 
was made. It also tells if the gar- 

^ ment is made of imported fabric. It 
must be affixed permanently to the 
garment Home sewing fabrics must 
be labeled, too. (D) Wool Products 
Label. If the fabric or garment is 
made of wool fibers, the label must 
tell if the wool is virgin (new) <x 
recycled. (E) Fur Products Label. 
Fur garment labels must tell die 
name of the animal; if  paws, tails, 
or reused fur is used; and if the fur 
has been dyed, coltxed, ex bleached. 
(F) Flammable Fabrics Law. The 
law prohibits the sale of dangerous
ly flammable fabric and clothing 
and sets specific standards for chil
dren’s sleepwear sizes 0-14. Label 
information is not usually present 
except on children’s sleepwear and 
on certain fabrics sold fix home use 
that might be used for children’s 
sleepwear. Then the label must say 
whether (x not the fabric meets the 
flammability standards and can be 
used for sleepwear.

Manufacturers may also provide 
other informati(xi such as the maxi
mum shrinkage, colorfastness, spe
cial finishes such as water repellent 
or satin resistant, and other guaran
tees or wananties. A brand name is 
usually provided, too, and some 
m anufacturers stand behind the 
quality of their brands. When you 
find a brand you like, that consis
tently fits well and is of the quality 
you want, you can rQly on the brand 
name. Not all manufacturers are 
consistent and not all manufacturers 
are concerned about quality, so 
don’t rely on a brand name Just 
because it is advertised  well. 
Remember - it’s up to you to get the 
best value for your money. This 
requires thoughtful planning, the 
ability to judge quality, and careful 
decisions. F(x more information on 
clothing selection and care, contact 
your Gray County Extension Office.

Feb. 26 -  Mar. 2
Paiapa Meals eaW hcck  

Moaday
Lima beans and hem; spinach; 

carrots; pine^Tide.
Tiesday

Impossible pie; okra and toma
toes; com; cake.

Wednesday
Oven-fry chicken; Italian green 

beans; spiral macaroni salad; fruit 
ctxktail. ,

ThursHay
Barbecue beef; potato salad; cole 

slaw; apricots.
Friday

Chicken patties; macaroni and 
cheese; beets; applesauce.

Pampa Seakx Citizens 
Monday

‘ Chicken fried steak or beef enchi
ladas; mashed potatoes; spinach; 
beets; slaw -toss o r Je llo  salad; 
lemon ice box pie or apple cobbler, 
ctxnbread or heit rolls.

Tuesday
Swiss steak or chicken pot pie; 

creamed new potatoes; green beans; 
turnip greens; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; chocolate or c(xx>nut cream 
pie; ctxnbread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy; mashed potatoes; broccoli 
casserole; carrots; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; strawberry shortcake or egg 
custard; combread or hot rolls. 

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or sauerkraut 

and polish sausage; mashed pota
toes; blackeyed peas; fried okra; 
slaw tossed or Jello  salad; angel 
f(xxl cake or butterscotch pudding; 
ccxnbread or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish with tartar sauce or 

spaghetti with meat balls; french 
fries; broccoli; corn on the cob; 
slaw-toss or Jello salad; brownies or 
lemon pie; garlic bread or hot rolls.

Tuesday
Cereal; toast; juice;

Hcdiday.

Lefors School 
Monday

Breakfast: 
milk.

Lunch; M exican cassero le ;/ 
cheese; salad; frii*t; milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast French toast sausage; 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Chicken fried pattie; pota

toes and gravy; English peas; rolls; 
cobbler, milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: B iscuits; sausage; 

gravy; juice; milk.
Lunch: Fish; french fries; cole 

slaw; hush puppies; frui^ milk.
Friday V

Breakfast Pancakes; peanut but
ter; juice; milk.

Lunch; Hamburger; ranch style 
beans; frilos; fruit milk.

Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs; bis
cuits; gravy; fruit milk.

Lunch: I^g in a blanket; green 
beans; buttered com; mixed fru it 
milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Rice; toast; fruit or 

juke; milk.
Lunch: Sloppy joe; french fries; 

buttered carrots; Jello; milk.
Wednesday

Breakfast Oatmeal; toast fruit (x 
juice; milk.

Lunch: Beef stew; pineai^le tid
bits; peanut butter cookie; com 
bread; milk.

Thursday
changeBreakfast; Rice; honey; 

toast fruit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Beef tacos; lettuce; toma

toes; pinto beans; buttered rice; 
spiced apples; combread; milk.

F r id a y
Breakfast: Pancakes; butter; 

syrup; fruit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Chili burger; french fries; 

peach slices; Jello; milk.

6 Am erican Heart 
Association

SPRING 19âb
^ L O U B E L L A '

the All-American look for 
all American W omen...

♦FINELINE GABARDINE
Colors: M arine, Magenta, Stone, 
Lavender, Sable, G rape, B lack, White. 
65% polyeater 35% cotton. Two way stretch.

♦CAPRICE SHANTUNG
Colors: C itrus, Mango, Sand.
70% polyester 30% rayon Caprice Shantung.
♦SWEATERS ♦ 2 PC. DRESSING ♦ SHELLS

E le g a n c e  fo r  a ll se a so n s

INVENTORY & nXTURES! 
THAT PAPER PLACE 
THE CLEAN SWEEP 

2803 HOBBS 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

TUESDAY-FEBRUARY 27, 
9:30 a jn .

Gift Wrapping Paper, All Occasiomt 
Ribbon; Curly, Plain, Fabric, All 
Colors & Mmsl Cards • Gift Boxes
- Gift Bags - Tissue Pigrerl Padded 
Envelopes - Large Inventory 
BasketsI Wreaths - Ice Buckets - 
Glasses - Pitchers - Stationary - 
Plaiaen - Music Botes • Umbrellas - 
Napkins, all sizes and colorst Paper 
and Plastic Plates - Paper Sc Plastic

I Cups - Wire Organizers • Crepe 
PB|m Streamers - Styrofoam Ogrs - 
Stuffed Animals - Straws - Party 
Favors - Plastic Cocktail Glassea - 
Rolls Vinyl Table Covering - Table 

I Cloths, paper A  vinyl - Balloons - 
Party Signs • Candles - Austin 
Sculptures - Note Pads - Gift IVncils
- Chalkboards - Plastic Bubble 

I Packing - Car Wash Mitts - Dust
Brushes - Squeegees • Weed Weapon
- Brillo Pads - Hand Cleaner - Dobie I  Pads - Furniture Polish - Mops -
Brooms • Sponges - Spray Betties - 

I Drain Cleaners - Tub A  Shower 
I Cleaner • Disinfectants - Floor 
Sealers - Soap Dispensers - Mop 
Heads - Mop Wringers - Desk - 
Chairs - Shelves - Small Sentry Safe
- Telephones - P^rer Rolls - Monroe 
Calculator - Kingsley Imprint 
Machine • Counter Stools - 
Gondolas - Tissue Paper Rack - 
MORE!
INSPECT: Monday, February 26. 
1:00 pjD. to 6:00 p.m.
TERMS: Guaranteed FundsI Elaine 
Cannan-6264 
For Brochuic Contact:

C A N C O R P
A U C T IO N E E R S  INC.

n3N.Cu)|lw
666-6332 Pom pa KXOOoLm. 

-6>30 pjn.,

2336  LAKEVIEW DRIVE 
A M A R I L L O ,  T E X A S
7 9 1 0 0 -1 5 1 0  • O O G /3 5 8 -4 5 2 3

REMNANTS
AND

DISCONTINUED SAMPLES

I, , C A R P E T  
/ > |  . . f i t  - » C O N N E C T IO N

I  '  1 5 0 Ü  N  H o b d r t  6 6 5  0 9 9 i >

^  r A LJ U t  : I hJ I VA) A I P  A  I > 1 M A H  f A f 4 ( .

6 6 5  0 9 9 1

( . A M P t IN  L W A l  , P A P E  H  A R E  A  f V
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Missed the Grammy show? Here's a list o f winners

A.

'■ ¿

Ï y ‘'\

(AP LaMrphoto)

Leslie C a ro n  as headm istress in 'C o ura ge  Mountain'

Years after *Gigi,* Leslie Caron 
busy as actress, writer, director
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  That 
famous gamin quality still shines in 
Leslie Caron’s face, but an air of 
worldliness has been added to the 
star who entranced the film world 
as Lili and Gigi.

The French actress-dancer at 58 
has weathered 40 years in films. 
She maintains an active career, both 
as actress, writer and, she plans, as 
director. But don’t ask her to dance.

“ D ancing -  oh, no !’’ she 
declares. “ It gets too hard.

“ The last time 1 was lured on 
the stage, my swan song was the 
utntosL I can’t do anything to come 
close to that: 1 danced seven min
utes with Baryshnikov and 
Nureyev. 1 am the only dancer ever 
to do that with both of them on a 
stage. It was for a charity event at 
the Met, if you please.

“ After that, I bowed o u t’’
Caron returned to Hollywood 

for the launching of a new film. 
Courage Mountain. It’s an update 
of the H eidi saga, with Juliette 
Caton as the adolescent Swiss hero
ine and Charlie Sheen as her army 
sweetheart. Caron plays the stem, 
iron-willed headmistress of Heidi’s 
boarding school in Italy. The school 
is caught in the turmoil of the start 
of World War I, and the schoolgirls 
escape over the Alps to safety, pur
sued by a villainous Italian.

“ I*ve been associated with chil
d ren ’s stories quite a lot in my 
career -  all those little girl parts,’’ 
observed the star. “ I should think 
that was why they asked me to play 
in this film.

“ But lately I haven’t been play
ing such nice characters. Immedi
ately after Courage Mountain, I 
played a madam in a bordello and 
in the same year I played Coco 
Chanel, a woman of tremendous 
authority.”

Leslie Caron became an imme
diate star in 1951 when Gene Kelly 
picked her out of Roland Petit’s 
Paris ballet to dance with him in An 
American in Paris. She was barely 
16, the daughter o f a French 
chemist and Ml American dancer. ___

^  fcAowed with such films as 
U ti. The Glass SUpper, Daddy Long 
Legs (with Pied Astaire), the Oscar- 
winning Gigi, Fanny, Father Goose 
(with Q vy Grant) w d  Promise Her 
Anything. ' ^

What does she remember fondly 
of her Hollywood yean?

S IR L O IN  S T O C K A D E

“Gene Kelly’s house on Satur
day night. It was open house; there 
were no keys on the locks in those 
days. From eight o ’clock on, any
one who felt the need for a good 
drink and good company would 
wander in. Guests would sit down 
at the piano or start singing or start 
dancing, or just talk.”

In recent years, she has engaged 
in a wide range of activities, from 
serving on film festival juries to writ
ing short stories and next, directing.

,, “ I’ve been writing a script and 1 
want to direct it,” she said. “ It’s my 
third script, and I want to direct this 
one. I’d love to start on that profes
sion. Don’t tell me it’s a bit late, I 
don’t believe i t ”

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Here is 
a list of the wiiuiers (excepting clas
sical categories) at the 32nd armual 
Grammy Awards, presented last 
Wednesday:

1. RECORD OF THE YEAR: 
“Wind Beneath My Wings,” Bette 
Midler.

2. ALBUM OF THE YEAR: 
Nick of Time, Bonnie Raitt

3. SONG OF THE YEAR: 
“ Wind Beneath My Wings,” Larry 
Henley and Jeff Silbar, songwriters.

4. NEW ARTIST: Milli Vanilli.
5. POP VOCAL, FEMALE: 

“Nick of Time,” Bonnie Raitt.
6. POP VOCAL, MALE: “ How 

Am I Supposed to Live Without 
You,” Michael Bolton.

7. POP VOCAL, DUO OR 
GROUP: “ Don’t Know M uch,” 
Linda Ronstadt and Aaron Neville.

8. POP INSTRUMENTAL: 
“ Healing Chant” Neville Brothers.

9. ROCK VOCAL, FEMALE: 
Nick o f Time, Bonnie Raitt

10. ROCK VOCAL, MALE: 
The End o f the Innocence, Don 
Henley.

11. ROCK VOCAL, DUO OR 
GROUP: Traveling Wilburys Vol
ume One, Traveling Wilburys.

12. ROCK INSTRUMENTAL: 
Jeff Beck's Guitar Shop With Terry 
Bozzio and Tony Hymas.

13. HARD ROCK VOCAL OR 
INSTRUMENTAL: “ Cult of Per
sonality,” Living Colour.

14. METAL VOCAL OR 
INSTRUMENTAL: “One,” Metal- 
lica.

15. RHYTHM & BLUES 
VOCAL. FEMALE: Giving You the 
Best That /  Got, Anita Baker.

16. RHYTHM & BLUES 
VOCAL, MALE: “ Every Little 
Step,” Bobby Brown.

17. RHYTHM & BLUES, DUO 
OR GROUP: “Back to Life,” Soul

II Soul.
18. RHYTHM & BLUES IN

STRUMENTAL: “ African Dance," 
(Track from Keep on Movin’),” Soul 
II Soul.

19. RHYTHM & BLUES SCM9G: 
“If You Don’t Know Me by Now.”

20. RAP: “ Bust a M ove.”  
Young MC.

21. NEW AGE: Passion -  Music 
for the Last Temptation o f Christ, 
Peter Gabriel.

22. JAZZ FUSION: Letter From 
Home, Pat Matheny Group.

23. JAZZ VOCAL, FEMALE: 
Blues on Broadway, Ruth Brown.

24. JAZZ VOCAL, MALE: 
“ When Harry Met Sally.”  Harry 
Connick Jr.

25. JAZZ VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE. DUO OR GROUP: 
“ Makin’ Whoopee,” Dr. John and 
Rickie Lee Jones.

26. JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL. 
SOLOIST: Aura, Miles Davis.

27. JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL, 
GROUP: Chick Corea, Akoustic 
Band, Chick Corea, Akoustic Band.

28. JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL, 
BIG BAND: Aura, Miles Davis.

29. COUNTRY VOCAL, 
FEMALE: Absolute Torch and 
Twang, k.d. lang.

30. COUNTRY VOCAL. 
MALE: Lyle Lovett and His Large 
Band, Lyle Lovett.

31. COUNTRY VOCAL. DUO 
OR GROUP: Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken Volume 2, The Nitty Grit
ty Dirt Band.

32. COUNTRY VOCAL. COL
LABORATION: “There’s a Tear in 
My Beer,” Hank Williams Jr. and 
Hank Williams Sr.

33. COUNTRY INSTRUMEN
TAL: “ Amazing Grace,” Randy 
Scruggs.

34. BLUEGRASS RECORD- 
ING: “ The Valley Road,”  Bruce
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Hornsby and The Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band.

35. COUNTRY SONG: “ After 
All This Time,” Rodney Crowell.

36. GOSPEL. FEMALE: “ Don’t 
Cry,’’ CeCc Winans.

37. GQSPEL, MALE: “ Mean
time,” BeBe Winans.

38. GOSPEL, DUO. GROUP. 
CHOIR OR CHORUS: “The Savior 
Is Waiting,” Take 6.

39. SOUL GOSPEL, FEMALE 
OR MALE: “ As Long As We re 
Together,” Al Green.

40. SOUL GOSPEL VOCAL. 
DUO. GROUP, CHOIR OR CHO
RUS: “Let Brotherly Love Contin
ue,” Daniel Winans and Choir.

41. LATIN POP: “ C ielito  
Lindo,” Jose Feliciano.

42. TROPICAL LATIN: “Ritmo 
En El Corazón,’’ Celia Cruz and 
Ray Barretto.

43. MEXICAN-AMERICAN: “La 
Pistola Y El Corazón,” Los Lobos.

44. TRADITIONAL BLUES: 
“ I’m in the M ood,” John Lee 
Hooker and Bonnie Raiu.

45. CONTEMPORARY BLUES: 
“ In Step,” Stevie Ray Vaughan and 
Double Trouble.

46. TRADITIONAL FOLK:

“ Le Mystère Des Voix Bulgares. 
Volume II,” Bulgsuian State F ^ a le  
Vocal Ofoff.

47. CONTEMPORARY FOLK; 
Indigo Girls, Indigo Girls.

48. POLKA; “ Ail in My Love 
for You,”  Jimmy S turr and His 
Orchestra.

49. REGGAE: “ One Bright 
Day,” Ziggy Marley.

50. RECORDING FOR CHIL
DREN: The Rock-a-Bye Collection. 
Volume /. Tanya Goodman.

51. COMEDY RECORDING: 
P.D.Q. Bach: 1712 O verture <4 
Other Musical Assaults, FTofessor 
Peter Schickele -  The G reater 
Hoople Area Off-Season Philhar
monic.

52. SPOKEN WORD OR NON
MUSICAL: It's Always Something, 
Gilda Radner.

53. MUSICAL CAST SHOW 
ALBUM; Jerome Robbins' Broadway.

54. INSTRUMENTAL C O M Pa 
SmON; “‘The Batman Theme.”

55. MUSIC VIDEO. SHORT 
FORM; “ Leave Me A lone."  
Michael Jackson.

56. MUSIC VIDEO. LONG 
FORM; Rhythm Nation, Janet Jack- 
son.
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Today^s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

Thm World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
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ACROSS
' 1 ObvtrucUon 
I BBrMk < 

•uddMily 
9 R m o H

12 Of aircraft 
1 13 VHMn in 

“OtiMlIo"
14 Widashoa 

•tea
15 Food 

apaciaiiat
17 Saa bird
18 High nolo
19 650, Roman

- 20 Ox harnaaaaa 
' 22 Canal ayatam

23 And ao on 
(abbr.)

24 Cut
27 Olympica 

avani 
' 32 Food 
 ̂ conaumar
34 Agnua —
35 Dutch 

communa
I 36 Suparlativa 

aumx

37 Laiyiaga

39Rulara
41 GoMan- 

colorad 
tabla «rkw

44 Impudanca 
(•I.)

45 M ^ a l
auffix

48 Famaia word
48 Sound loudly
51 Haalthraaort
52 Wool- 

waaMng 
raaidua

55 Sixth aanaa 
(abbr.)

56 In guicfc 
auccaaaion

59 Kapital"
60 Adhaaiva 

aubatanca
61 Saawaad
62 Sault —  

Maria
63 Organa of 

twaring
64 Having padal 

digito
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DOWN
1 Marquiada

2 Aatronaut —  
Armatrong

3 Locala
4 Acquirad
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44
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(e) teao by NEA. Inc.

5 Funny TV 
aariaa

6 Tack
7 —  Khan
8 Hair atyla
9 Look for

10 Thia way
11 Wanta(al.)
16 Marriaga vow

(2 wda.)
21 Fall mo.
22 Church 

district
23 PoaUc 

prapoaition
24 Obaarvaa
25 Spaca agcy.
2 6  -, Bruta
28 Capital of 

Yaman
29 Zaua' wifa
30 —  and anda
31 Loch —
33 Exit anaw 
38 Mrs. in

Madrid
40 Graval ridga
42 High hlH
43 Spots
47 Possassad
48 Cots
49 Futura attys.’ 

axam
50 Part of a 

church
51 Incita
52 Foddar towar
53 Exhort
54 Dafunct
57 Pla---------

mods
58 Portly
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By Johnny Hart
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By Tom  Armstronq M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

THOUGHT IT WAS TIME 
,T SOT something  A 

LITTLE SPORTIER
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BABV WALKER

A LLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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OH.YES.' HUGO% 
FATHER AND GRAND
FATHER BOTH WORKED 
AS CARETAKERS FDR THE FRANKENSTANKS.'

SO OLD HUGO'S 
UUSTCARRVIN' 
ON TM* family 
TRADITION, CH?

THE FRANKENSTANK \ HAVE 
RAVS FAMILY SET ASIDE / YOU 
HIM? ' FUNDS FOR THAT /FINISH 

PURPOSE.' ^-T^EDVOUR 
BUSINESS*

THBÜ WEt> 
BETTER BE 
ON OUR VURV! SOON 

IT WILL BE 
DARK.'
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"They seem  to  get along.'
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol *

PISCES (PeN. 20 Unroll 20) Be eagm- 
cloua at poatibla today In your aoclal 
arrangamiants with othara. Bad man- 
nara or t hough tlessnass wW not be 
raadNy forgivan or forgottan. MaK>r 
changaa ara ahead for Piaoea hi the 
coming yaar. Sand for your Aatro- 
Graph pradictlona today. Mail $1.25 to 
Aatro-Qraph, c/o tMa nawapopar, P.O. 
Box 91428, Clavaland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be aura to atota your zodiac sign. 
AMES (March 21-Apr« I t )  In your da- 
doion making procaaaaa today, ba 
mindful of how your Judgmants wW at- 
fact other persona with whom you'H ba 
kivolvad. Thoughtlaaanen  cMdd craata 
complications.
TAUnUS (April 20-May 20) Using flat
tery to win support for your views could 
have an oppoaita affect from that tor 
which you're hoping. Assodatas will ra- 
sant an forma of manipulation.
Q E M M  (May 21-Juna 20) You coukf be 
rather wasteful today where your ra- 
sourcaa ara conoamad. You wW not be 
very aftactiva if you ara extravagant in 
order to impress others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even 
though you might faal you’re entitled to 
ba first today, aggressive efforts on 
your part to place yourself in this posi
tion will be interpreted as too self- 
serving.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be sure to look 
at problems today as they really are and 
not how you wrould like to see them. It 
will do you more harm than good if you 
try to kid yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Be extra cau
tious today in any )dnt venture situa
tions that require an investment on your 
behalf. What looks good on paper could 
be a bummer in practice.
LIBRA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) It might be 
wise to put enterprises that have strong 
elements of chance on the back burner 
today, because Lady Luck may not be 
too supportive. Wait until she’s in a 
more generous frame of mind. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don’t be
lieve everything you hear today, espe
cially if you have dealings with a person 
you know from experience is prone to 
exaggerate. This guy/gal could make 
you feel inferior vdthout valid reasons. 
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Be a 
bit more careful than usual today In 
whom you place your trust. If your )udg- 
ment is faulty, the vrrong person might 
involve you In something that could put 
you in a vulnerable position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. t8) There’s 
a poasibHity you might be di^pointed 
today if you’re incHrted to expect more 
from others than you should. Be rea
sonable regarding your expectations. 
AQUARHJ8 (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) A philoso
phy that serves another comfortably 
may not be tailored to fit your require
ments. Oon’t try to force square pegs 
into round holes.

By Lorry Wright
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wottorson
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“You can B U Y  Park Place, Dolly. 
No hostile takeovers.”
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Gardeners urged to use cold4iardy fdants |n SgriCUltUre Joe VanZandt
By ROBERT G. WIELAND 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas garden
ers are being urged to grow more 
cold-hardy plants following last 
week’s announcement of revamped 
national ¿limate zones for vegeta
tion. '

“ Our motto is tough plants for 
tough tiecs.” said Dr. Henry Marc 
Cathe)^ptecUK of the U.S. Nation
al Arboretum in Washington. D.C., 
who revealed the new zones.

The realignment, based on win
ter temperatures averaged over the 
past 20 years, indicates colder read
ings are expected deeper into the 
Lone Star State.

“ Texas is showing a much 
greater variety of form than it ever 
has before.” Cathey said.

However, it doesn’t mean win
ters are getting colder, he said.

“ For the first time, the map 
reveals the effects of elevation,” he 
said. Cathey added that the 21 
zones are b a s^  on updated weather 
data from 14,000 reporting stations 
in North America.

The major regions for Texas are 
Zone 6 in the Panhandle, Zone 7 in 
the north. Zone 8 across the middle 
of the state and Zone 9 in the far 
south, Cathey said.

“Zone 7 (0-10 degrees average 
minimum temperatures) is pink in 
the map from Rhode Island all the 
way down and across to Texas and 
up to the Aleutian Straights,” he 
said.

It ranges across the state from 
part of Gray County in the Panhan
dle to Nacogdoches, Williamson 
and Edwards counties, ttie map 
shows.

“Zone 9, which would be in the 
very tip  o f Texas, has shrunk 
tremendously, just along the border 
and along the coast,” he said.

It used to come up through

Meeting scheduled 
to discuss vegetable 
production in area

The possibilities for vegetable 
production in the Gray County area 
will be discussed Thursday, March 
1. at a 3 p.m. meeting in the Court
house Annex in Pampa.

Dr. Roland Roberts, Extension 
horticultural specialist from Lub
bock, will lead the discussion type 
of program. Dr. Roberts is very 
experienced and familiar with veg
etable production and marketing 
possibiUties^ttoblem in the area.

Joe VanZandt, G ray County 
Extension agent, is sponsoring the 
meeting because he believes that 
there are some possibilities for veg
etable c ix ^ . He states, “It will take 
the right combination of people and 
money.”

Dr. Roberts will discuss some of 
the more likely crops and what 
would be involved with their pro
duction and marketing. He will also 
have general estimates on economic 
factors that would need to be con
sidered.

Everyone is invited to attend the 
meeting, which is targeted for farm
ers and farm lenders.
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Louisiana, Mississippi and Alaba
ma, indicating an average minimum 
winter temperature of 20-30 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

In addition to the map. the U.S. 
National Arboretum is issuing a 
book of 1,7(X) outstanding plants 
and the zones in which they grow 
’ esL

The book is based on 10,000 
reports from individuals, nursery
men and garden clubs. Cathey said.

Based on the new zones, garden
ers in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
would be discouraged from {^anting 
several species, said horticulturist 
Neal Sperry.

“ We would lose Japanese yew, 
fatsias (aralias); oleanders would be 
less achievable,” he said.

“Pitlosponim would be definite
ly out -  they’re a borderline call 
now. Ligustrums, Japanese ligus- 
tnims would become questionable,” 
Sperry said.

Sperry cautioned, though, 
against depending too much on the 
zone data because there’s always the 
chance of a record cold snap. Or, he 
said, a warmer than usual winter 
might not prepare plants for a sud- 
uen drop to seasonal readings.

Progressively colder tempera
tures are needed for plants to sur
vive the winter. “ If you have no 
prior hardiness, even a plant in Zone 
S would freeze in Zone 7,” he said.

Sperry explained that it’s like 
going to the first Friday night foot
ball game in September, when it 
seems chilly at 60 degrees. Then, 
when the weather warms up to 60 in 
the spring, everybody is in shirt 
sleeves.

“ I have seen damage this year to 
plants that didn’t get damaged in

1983-84 because we didn’t have the 
hardening,” Sperry said.

The revised zones are expected 
to be a key element in marketing 
plants in Texas, Sperry said, since 
hardier new varieties can be intro
duced.

“Of the top SO shrubs sold in the 
D-FW area, probably only S were 
available 40 years ago,” he said.

The zone changes don’t surprise 
landscape architect Paul Rea of 
Plano, who says the experts are just 
catching up with what professional 
gardeners have already learned from 
experience.

“Pittosponim was real common 
here; we used them every day,” Rea 
said. “Then every one froze all over 
town and I haven’t used them 
since.”

Rea is looking forward to seeing 
the new list of recommended plants 
for North Texas since recent freezes 
have cost nurseries and consumers a 
lot of money in replacement plants.

“ People are going to be a lot 
more cautious about what they buy 
now,” he said. And, he said, he 
doesn’t want to have to go back and 
replace an entire landscape after it’s 
planted.

The full color zone map, 4 1/2 
feet square, will be available from 
the Government Printing Office for 
$6.S0, Cathey said.

His next project is a map of 
average highest temperatures, cou
pled with the average dates of the 
Hrst and last frosts each year.

But Cathey said gardeners 
should not rely only on printed data.

“The ultimate guide is still the 
neighbor down the street, the lady 
and the man who have been garden
ing in Texas for 80 years,” he said.

Terry O’Neal selected as finalist 
for soil moisture conservation

For his innovative and practical 
methods of conserving soil mois- 
lure supplies, Terry O ’Neal, who 
farms near Pampa, was chosen as a 
state fina lis t in the 1989 Du 
Pont/NACD Soil Moisture Manag
er Program.

The Soil M oisture Manager 
Program awards those farmers who 
demonstrate and promote the use 
of innovative moisture manage
ment techniques that can be easily 
adopted by other farmers across the 
nation.

Sponsored by the Du Pont 
Company-Agricultural Products 
Department and the National Asso
ciation of Conservation Districts 
(NACD), the national program is a 
joint effort to promote practices 
that increase soil moisture supplies.

O’Neal, who grows wheat and 
milo in the McClellan Creek Soil 

[ ind Water Conservation District,

practices minimum-till planting 
methods, effective crop residue 
management and chemical weed 
control on his operation. Terraces 
and waterways round out his con
servation efforts.

“Soil moisture management is 
extremely important in both dry
land and irrigated production,” 
O’Neal said. “It can improve dry
land yields in years of limited rain
fall while reducing the need for. 
and cost of, irrigations.”

A member of the Gray County 
A gricultural Com m ittee of the 
Extension Service, O ’Neal was 
chosen the 1985 Outstanding Con
servation Farmer by the McClellan 
Creek Soil and Water Conservation 
District.

In addition, he won national 
and state honors in the National 
Grain Sorghum Producers Associa
tion yield contest in 1987.
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Great moisture!
The mix of rain and snow last 

week was a great combination of 
much needed moisture for February. 
We should see our wheat contine to 
green up and continue to make 
steady improvement in condition. 
PANHANDLE PEST REPORT

The following information is 
supplied from Dr. Carl Patrick, 
Extension Entomologist in Amaril
lo.

The low tem peratures that 
occurred in December apparently 

"had a devastating impact on the 
aphid population in wheat. 
Although greenbug numbers were 
not high through the fall, the cold 
December has made them all but 
nonexistent at this time. Begin rou
tine field scouting for this pest, for 
what few remain will increase 
rapidly as warmer weather sets in.

Free Trade Agreement 
has small farm  im pact

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
year-old Free Trade Agreement 
between the United States and 
Canada is having little national 
impact on farmers, according to an 
Agriculture Departmeni report.

One reason is that the U.S.- 
Canada agreement was negotiated 
at the same time agriculture had the 
international spotlight in the 
Uruguay Round o f the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
said Alan Webb o f,the department’s 
Economic Research Service.

The U.S.-Canada pact went into 
effect Jan. 1, 1989 and was 
designed to remove all tariff and 
some non-tariff barriers to agricul
tural trade between the two coun
tries within 10 years.

“ The GATT talks probably 
caused both countries to restrain the 
scope of their bilateral agricultural 
negotiations,” Webb said.

\ \  liy  wail  l o r  
yt mr IV*cl<*ral 

i i i r o i i i c  l a x  r<*l'iiinl?

During the fall, from throughout 
the Texas Panhandle, I received 
numy inquiries about infestations of 
dark brown aphids feeding on the 
roots of wheat. These aphids were 
identified as rice root aphids. What 
little information I could find on 
this aphid would indicate that it 
should not be much of a problem.

Some of you differed with me on 
that and blamed some of the lack of 
“rooting-down” on this aphid. 1 
never found a situation where you 
could definitely say the rice root 
aphid was the culprit and not the 
exu-emely dry soil conditions that 
existed. The December cold seems 
to have dramatically reduced this 
aphid loo.

It remains to be seen what the 
Russian wheat aphid will do. Only'a 
few isolated light infestations could 
be found through the fall. 1 am sure 
the December temperatures had a 
detrimental impact on the RWA; 
however, routine field scouting for 
RWA should begin now so that we 
are not caught by surprise. The 
application for a Section 18 on 
Lorsban to control RWA is still 
pending.

The dry conditions that existed 
through the fall and up to now are 
ideal for army cutworm develop
ment. Some light infestations have 
already been reported, so begin rou
tine checks for this pesL

During the day they will most

often be found in the looM soil 
around the base of the wheat planL' 
During the nighttime or cloudy days 
they w ill be up feeding on the 
leaves. They can do considerable 
damage in a very short time. They 
can feed at temperatures just slight
ly above freezing and will be full- 
grown by late March or early April.

The heaviest infestations of flea 
beetles that I have seen infested 
much of the wheat in the western 
part of the Texas Panhandle. Con
siderable stand loss occurred, espe
cially around field margins, but in 
some cases whole fields were lost. 
These flea beetles migrated into the 
wheat from weedy fence rows, 
sorghum or com near the field. 
FARMERS TAX GUIDES

We have a good supply of the 
“Farm ers Tax G uides” and 
“Employer Tax Guide” along with 
Form W-4. Farmers had some new 
requirements which started January 
I as far as w ithholding federal 
income lax and social security from 
wages of employees.

These booklets are very useful in 
helping farmers know what these 
requirements are and also how to 
assist in prqiaring your income tax 
return or helping reduce the amount 
of time needed by someone else in 
preparing your lax return.

Copies of these publications are 
available in the County Extension 
Office. ,

•recieve your refund anticlpa- 
tton loan In a  m atte r o f da)rs

•no  cash  needed - all fees can 
be w ithheld from your check

•available w hether we p re p a re  
your re tu rn  o r not

H8R BLOCK
1301 N. Hobart 665-2161

B&B PHARMACY
4 0 1 N. Ballard

Located In Randy’s Food Store

Your One STO P  PHARM ACY

Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist ~ Owner 
“YOUR HEALTH IS MY 
RRST CONCERN"

Senior Citizens Discounts, Generic Drugs. 
Hollister Ostomy Supplies 
We Accept Blue Cross. Blue Shield, PCS. 
Paid Medicaid and Value Care Card

•Free Delivery •Mon.-FTi. 9-6:00 Sat. 9-1
• 6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  • 6 6 9 -1 0 7 1  

Emergency Number 
6 6 5 -2 8 9 2

14PB UMOk-BeMiid Mower

Sometimes even the best of lawns can turn on 
you. That’s when you need a K>hn Deere Silver 
walk-behind mower. THq ' have the power and 
bagging features to tame even the wildest 
lawns. Easy to s ta rt. . .  easy to run . . .  thQr’re 
the best mewets you can own.

Phis, k’s Deere Season. The best time to buy 
the king att prices a paufier would love.
Stop tat toda|y.

likeal
[Runs

CROSSHAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Across From Rodeo Grounds 

665-1888 Hiway 60 East
PeaeSanoncndiMEr3i. 40te|y»Mincaicadi<lM»teeDw»e3wson tegyaadwIerfcrdeMa»._______
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Houston military expert writes book on black soldiers in Civil War
By SUSAN PAHLGREN 
Aaaodatcd Prew W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  The intro
duction o f  the lYi-Star Pictures 
movie Glory brought national atten
tion to a t o ^  J o s i^  Glatthaar has 
been studying for years -  the Civil 
War contributions o i black military 
regiments.

[Glatthav. a University of Hous
ton military science expert, spent 
four years researching black fight
ing units for his newly released 
bw k. Forged in Battle: The Civil 
War Alliance o f Black Soldiers and 
White Officers.

.Glatthaar said it was exciting to 
see the lives of soldiers he has stud
ied come to the screen, but noted he 
is one of the few Americans who 
will recognize the historical inaccu
racies of the film, which coinciden-

mental Cmdr. Robert Gould Shaw 
orders a soldier flogged.

“ Flogging was illegal in the 
United States Army,“  G latthaar 
said. “ Shaw would have been 
cashiered (discharged) from the ser
vice if he did tha t”

Glatthaar said the “ Hollywood” 
version also included a fictitious 
seigeam major as Shaw’s right-hand 
man.

tally came out about the same time 
as hhlis book.

“ The m ovie’s very good -  I 
strongly recom mend i t , ’’ said 
Glatthaar, an associate professor. 
“What the movie is good at is con
veying a sense to the observer of 
what it was like to be in these black 
units and what were some of the 
obstacles that they faced.”

But from a strictly historical 
standpoint, there are a number of 
discrepancies, he said.

One example of an inaccuracy 
comes in a critical scene in the film 
-  when S4th Massachusetts Regi-

“ In reality, the sergeant major of 
the S4th M as^husetts was (aboli
tionist and former slave) Fredrick,. 
Douglass’ son, which in itself is 
very interesting,” he said.

Glatthaar has read hundreds of let
ters exchanged betweo) the so ld i^  
and their families as well as thousands 
of military documents from library 
archives in researching his book.

“ I t’s alm ost like go ssip ,’’ 
Glatthaar said with a mischievous 
grin. “These are private letters from 
so-and-so to maybe his w ife, or 
maybe his mother or father or sister 
or brother, and there’s a lot of per
sonal information in there.

“That’s why 1 think they’re such 
an effective source,” Glatthaar said 
of the letters. “There’s no censorship 
of mails and people were very prolif
ic with their own family or their own 
spouse and that’s very revealing, as 
far as racial attitudes go.”

It was a letter from a white offi
cer directing black troops that ini
tially  distracted G latthaar from 
another research project.
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1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 6 - 4 4 7 6

“ I do not think that I would 
exchange my position in this regi
ment to r  one of equal rank in any 
white regipient,” the (rfftcer wrote 
his brother.

Glatthaar said he was intrigued 
by the force of the officer’s views 
and dropped other projects to study 
the strange alliance between the 
white officers and black soldiers, 
many of them former slaves who 
were apprehended as “contraband” 
from the South.

“Of course, you have the old sit
uation with whites in power,” he 
said. “ Most of the blacks are from 
slavery, so it’s a position to which 
they’re accustomed, but not happy 
with. And, of course, these blacks 
are experiencing freedom for the 
flrst time in the military, and that’s a 
strange situation, too.”

Some 178,000 blacks served 
under 7,000 white officers in the 
U.S. Colored Troops during the 
Civil War. Only 110 blacks were 
able to become officers in their own 
regiments.

Even before President Abraham 
Lincoln officially freed slaves in 
January 1863, black soldiers were 
recruited to fill the gaps left by 
casualties in the Union Army. 
G latthaar points out the Yankee 
force “ solved its own problems of 
military support services and pro
viding gainful employment for a 
large, displaced popula tion  of 
blacks.”

Glatthaar notes that in these regi
ments, blacks suffered the indigni
ties of lower wages, undesirable 
assignments and dwindling sup
plies. But for many, it was a unique 
opportunity to serve as “an equal” 
to w hites and to establish their

rights for themselves by fighting 
their former owners.

The white officers who chose to 
direct these troops often upset their 
families and communities to do a 
job they perceived to be either the 
fundamental objective of the war or 
at least a w ell-paying post that 
would net them hefty rewards.

“They were heroes in the black 
community, but they were despised 
by whites,” Glatthaar said of the 
officers. “ A lot o f them were 
attacked and brutalized and their 
families abused because they had 
served in the Union Army against 
these Southern whites.”

But G latthaar said the most 
shocking indignities were those 
inflicted on the black uroops after 
the war.

“ What really surprised me most 
was the way the white population 
took away the accomplishments of 
the United States Colored Troops 
afte r the w ar,”  G latthaar said. 
“They denied their achievements.”

In the South, where black sol
diers often remained as peace-keep
ing forces during Reconstruction, 
former Confederate soldiers were 
known to beat blacks who had 
served in the military or rape their 
wives.

In the North, blacks had been 
awarded equalization pay that gave 
many a nest egg for education or 
homes or businesses of their own 
after the war. And while they had 
the right to vote and were free men, 
blacks found that their fellow Union 
Army soldiers and officers began 
discounting their abilities.

For the black so ld iers, the 
denials from their white officers 
were a painful slap, Glatthaar said.

I .
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ENJOY HARVIES FROZEN YOGURT

From Your Friends
atEnergas

Natural gas is one of the safest, cleanest, most efficient 
and economical forms of energy known to man. For any 

heating job in your home, you know that nothing beats 
natural gas for convenience, reliability, and cost efficiency.

Here are a few reminders from your friends at 
Energas on the safe and responsible use of natural gas in 
your home year-round.
Yarn finaoe ueeds m  anmal check-up.

Every year before cold 
weather hits, your furnace should be 
thoroughly inspected by a qualified 
professional heating contractor. % ur 
natural gas furnace is so reliable that 
once it's been checked over, it should 
require very little attention the rest of 
the winter.

While waiting for one of our service representatives, 
don’t strike a match, flip light switches or use any other 
electrical equipment in the area, ( f  the odor is strong and  
getting .stronger, leave the premises immediately. Call from 
a nearby phone as soon «s possible.

Hbur water heater or furnace is probably in a  closet 
all by itself. And that's the way it should stay. As tempting 
as it may be, don t use the space around a  water heater or 
ftimace for storage. Even if these nu(jor appliances sit in 
the opon, the space around ttiem should be kept clear to 
insure adequate air circulation.

If you smell gas near an 
appliance, it may be just a  pilot light 
out or a  burner valve open slightly. 
You can easily correct this type of 
problem yourself But if a  gas odor 
persists, or you caniiot determine its 

source, caQ Energas a t once. Well c h ^  out the problem 
a t no cost to you.

Folsw sHUHifodurm' jastturtioas.
When lighting gas appliances, always follow the 

instructions of the m anufai^rer. Abvays light the match 
b^ore turning on the gas. Installation, service, r^>air, and 
disconnection should always be handled by a  qualified

person. When moving an ^H>lnuice, 
be sure the gas supply isshutrrff. 
Make certain every gas appliance 
has an adequate supply of fresh air.
Use the i W  N T i* «

An appliance should be used 
only for the purpose for which it 
was dengned. For example, use a 
range ortly for cooking, not for 
heating a room.

Properly used, natural gas from Energas is the s a f s ^  
most cost-dfreient energy you can bring into your home. 
And your safety is the most important thing in the world.

E N E f V ^
WaVt pnu i to be jn«r p i  <

«
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Jo s e p h  Glatthaar w ith his book and research item s.
“ Blacks, I think, wisely felt that 

their white officers should have 
fought to help them gain full, equal 
rights,” he said. “The white officers 
never overcame that prejudice.” 

Glatthaar said the white popula
tion did not remember History, arid the 
battle for equality continued in the 
military ranks as well as in so c i^ . ‘ 

“ What was so striking was when 
I started reading some books about 
black service in World War 1,” 
Glatthaar said. “They went through 
the exact same issues -  right to 
making the exact same accusations 
that blacks didn’t have the character 
to stand up in combat, that they

would all drop their weapons and 
run, or that they would act like sav
ages and fight uncontrollably and 
we couldn’t trust them.

“ They just denied the fact that 
178,000 soldiers had perform ed 
superbly in the Civil War. They 
were reinventing the wheel in World 
War 1 and, in fact, again in World 
War 11.”

Forged in Battle: The Civil War 
A lliance o f  Black Soldiers and  
White Off.ceis by Joseph Glatthaar. 
$24.95. Published by The Free 
Press, a division o f Macmillan Inc., 
New York, and Collier-Macmillan 
Ptd>lishers, London.

Coming Soon:-
M'^Bride’s

A Hair Establishment
809 W. Foster

Mac McBride is the former owner, 
director and haircutting instructor of 

Expósito College of Hair Design.

He will soon accept appointments.
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Enjoy the excitement of 
Easter Treats we gathered 
for Early Bird Shoppers.

You will like 
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Animals 

And More.

Come in, and 
select your 
favorites.
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W ílbai^er County trying to becom e land o f fdieasants
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■ VERNON (AP) -  Lon Byars and about 
130 others want to establish a pheasant popu
lation in Wilbarger County. But they face a 
fonnidable task.

Say “ pheasant" It’s a  new word for this 
Noith Ibxas county along the Red River, and 
it doesn’t come easily except for hunters who 
travel elsewhere in search of the game. But 
get used lo i t  The idea just might fly.

IV o years ago, Byars sa i^  County Judge 
Bobby Arnold and the county agricultural 
extension agent go t a  group o f men and 
women together to gauge their feelings on the 
matter. Byars, a fanner, «id about 60 others, 
including other farmers, business owners, pro
fessionals and hopiemakers, heard a man from 
Tillman County, OUa., just across the Red 
R im , talk about efforts to develop a pheasant 
populiaion there.

“ Ife told us Tillman County alone couldn’t 
start a pheasant population in this area,’’ 
Byars said, “and t ^  the more pheasants you 
put out, the better the chances would be.

“We’d been seeing some pheasants in the 
county that had migrated from Tillman Coun
ty," Byars added. “ That aroused some inter
est. We wondered where they were coming 
from. After he told us about their program, the 
judge asked for a show of hands to see if there 
was an interest to start a program here. There 
was definitely an interesL"

And the government’s involvement in Uie 
effort ended right there. It just so happened 
that one the interested men was the county 
judge and the other was the extension agent 
Since that meeting in January, 1988, Green- 
belt Pheasants Inc. has been formed, thou
sands of private dollars have been donated

Mid thousands of birds have been released.
Byars, president of Greenbelt Pheasants, 

u id  that in 1988, about 13,000 ring-neck 
pheasants flew the coops set up across the 
country in abandoned houses, unused bams 
and other structures donated by residents.

In 1989, about 14,000 birds -  at about $1 a 
bird -  were released, about 300 from each of 
30 release sites, Byars said.

At each site, the birds are hatched in a 10- 
foot-by-20-foot brooder house where they « e  
kept until they’re about 2 weeks old, Byars 
said. Then the fledglings are let into a 20-foot- 
by-73-foot net-covered flight pen where they 
test their wings.

“Then, at 6 to 8 weeks of age, depending 
on their maturity, they’ll be released out of the 
pen,” ByMS said. “The gates are opened and 
they’re allowed to venture out on their own.”

Food and water are kept nearby, he said. 
“After a week or so, few stay around.

“We release them in all parts of the coun
ty," Byars said, “ but we try to release some in 
a habitat with some type of feed grain and 
some type of foliage cover.’’

It’s a considerable amount of work, Byars 
said, that’s what was lacking in a previous 
effort to establish a pheasant population here.

“ (The Texas Department of) Parks and 
W ildlife tried this same th ing,’’ he said. 
“They had game farms in East Texas and they 
brought them out here in coops and released 
them."

The failure might have been because they 
were hatched in one environment and released 
in another; or because the birds released were 
fewer in number; or because the department 
“didn’t want anyone to know they were doing 
it," Byars said. But for whatever reason, the 
idea was grounded from the start, he said.

“ By them not telling anyone they were

doing it, no one planted anything for the birds 
or left any habitat, any crops standing," Byars 
said.

That may be part of the reason Greenbelt 
Pheasants gets no state support for the present 
project

“In fact, we couldn’t even get any encour
agement from those people, any indication 
tluu it would work," Byan said.

But members of Greenbelt Pheasants think 
the plan will work. Many fanpers, Byars said, 
are leaving parts of their grain Adds unhar
vested just for the birds. So they hope that 
maybe the pheasants, which aren’t native to 
the United States and vrere introduced to the 
plains of West Texas only in the 1880s, will 
stay around this time, especially since so 
many are being released in such a small area.

Why all the trouble? Pheasant hunting, 
which the state allows as close as HardemMi 
County to the west, is a secondary goal, Byars 
said.

“We don’t promote hunting," he said. “ If 
we do establish a population h m , then in the 
end there should be a hunting season. But it 
was sold basically on the aes tl^ c s  of the pro
gram. It’s going to enhance the quality of all 
our wildlife -  ducks, turkey, deer. All wildlife 
will benefit from that habitat"

Byars said that at the end of this year, the 
program will be evaluated and its organizers 
will decide whether to ask donors, who were 
asked for only three years of involvement, to 
extend their support.

Right now, he said, the program seems to 
be working.

“We have a lot of farmers who have these 
release pens and other people who live out in 
the country who see t h ^  birds quite a bit," 
Byars said. “ I have people, every day, telling 
me they saw some phea^uit here."
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hours t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays.

HANDY Jim  ga— ra l repa ir, 
rd work. ttte X n ., y a rd '

WE aarviM aE mates mad-
els at Mwlag machi—a and

3  Pdrtonol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. S u p ^ e s  and deliveries. 
Call Don— y Vaughn, 006-5117.

■EAUnCONTIKX
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Pnep 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli- 
son. 000^048, 1304 Christine.

AlCOHOtlCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock. Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
CaU 00^9104.

T U R N IN G  P o in t.  A t-Anon 
Group meets Tuesday, Satur-

NYLYNN Cosmetic b; 
ett. Free makeover. 
665-0668.

Jo Puck- 
iveries.

>y J< 
deli

FOR All overhead door repairs 
caB R and B Steel Buildiag et 
8858286.

Bandars Sewksg Oanisr
214 N. Cuyler 6 » -2 m

M  -̂.XBJt--- m-------BR---

141 Gunnrnl Bnperir • H nuelan Lunfanr Cn.
Bicycles Bepeired 420 W. Feeler 6666661 '

Any Brawl 
6658187 WMto Hnuon Lumber Cn. , 

101 8. BnBnrd 66682M
IF Ms broken, leaking or eraaT 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 
6863434. Lampe repeirad.

14m  Lawnmwwnr Survicn

S3 Mockinury an il Tnub

LIN K BELT C ra w le r  C rane 
LS86 w ith W eukesna engine
model LS-51. 6 cylinder. 666i 
9811,6866881.PAMPA Lawamower Repair.

Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665 
8843.

S 7  G ood Thingt To Bert

HARVY Mart 1.201B. 17th, 665 
2011. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b ee f , sm oked  m e a ts . M eat 
P ecks, M arket sliced Lunch 
MeaU.

LAWNMOWBR and Chainsew 
Service end Repair. Authorised 
dealer-ell makes. R a t l i f f  Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 6153395.

14n  PaiitHng FOR Ssle/Leaae smeU Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 0662776, 
0654071.HUNTBR OfCORATINO

30 years Peinting Pampa 
David Office Joe

5 9  G u n s
6652803 0696654 4657885 GUN Store lor sale. $18.000. wiU

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing- Acoustics. Texture, Well- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
FTm  estimates. 6653111.

handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce Inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred’s 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Mud-Tepe-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

Buy-Sell-or Trade 
a654M nFred Brown

OPEN Door Al-Anon-Monday, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., Tuesday 5:15 
p.m ., Thursday 12 noon. 1425 
Alcock. 669-3988 or 665-1209.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
0&2254.

6 0  HeuanhoM Goods

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

SPRUCE up your interior/ex
terior paint! Reasonable rates 
with Senior Cititen discounts. 
After 6 pm 666-7007.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
F u rn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-5139 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Public higher education a hot topic in Abilene 5 Spncial NoHc—
14q Ditching

By ARNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press W riter

ABILENE (AP) -  Ken Birch 
wants to attend a public university 
here, but that’s against the law in 
Ibylor County.

So the 22-year-oId business 
major is doing yard work and 
hf^liing to save enough money to 
return to his {»ivate college next 
semester.

“ I wouldn’t have to do this if 
there were a public university 
here,’’ says B irch, a jun io r at 
McMurry College. “ Right now. 
I’d have to leave Abilene to find a 
cheaper school, but I’d lose too 
many credits. So I’m stuck."

Such straits are not uncommon 
in Abilene, the largest city  in 
Ibxas without public higher edu
cation and the only one affected 
by a 1973 law barring any com-

brighlest to stale schools elsewhere, 
even those three colleges are join
ing a movement to repeal the law.

All three are religious institu
tions: McMurry is United
Methodist, Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity is Baptist and Abilene Chris
tian University, Chuich of ChhsL 

The peculiar law once was 
hailed as a key to preserving edu
cational d iversity  in an area 
renowned for its private school
ing. It also appeased the three 
chief economic powers in this 
community of 120,0(X).

“ You need to realize Abilene’s 
three colleges have always had a 
tremendous impact on the city’s 
economic base, so it appeared to a 
lot of us at the time that putting 
competition in there would hurt 
Abilene," said former state Sen. 
Grant Jones, who sponsored the 
bill in 1973. “ It was an appease- 

munity college from duplicatitig. .inenL"
the course offerings of three local But now the law is viewed by 
private colleges. some as a barrier to a better.

Now, spuned by fears the coun- brighter future, 
ty is losing some of its best and Civic and educational leaders

blame the law for impeding -  not 
promoting -  economic growth, 
suppressing the am bitions o f 
many Taylor County residents and 
banishing thousands of the coun
ty’s college-bound youth to other 
cities in quest of m(Me accessible 
and affordable schooling.

With them goes part of the 
county’s future productivity and 
lax base. For others, accessible 
higher education comes in the 
form of a 43-mile commute to 
Cisco Junior College in Callahan 
County.

“ Young people are leaving 
A bilene and Taylor County 
because of high tuition costs at the 
local universities. It is imperative 
that we do something about that," 
says C.G. Whitten, an attorney 
who heads a new 17-member Abi
lene Chamber of Commerce sub
committee looking into public 
higher education possibilities in 
Abilene. The study could take up 
to two years, he said.

Community leaders last month 
completed a year-long strategic

planning effort dubbed Abilene 
Choosing Tomorrow-Now, or 
ACT-Now. One of the group’s 
recommendations was for Taylor 
County make higher education 
more accessible to its residents.

ACT-Now is made up of the 
chamber of commerce, the Abi
lene City Council, IRylra' County 
Commissioners Court and the Abi
lene Independent School DistricL

ACT-Now asked state Rep. 
Bob Hunter, R-Abilene, to intro
duce legislation to repeal the law 
keeping public colleges and uni
versities from locating in Abilene.

Hunto' said he’ll seek to have the 
issue added to die agenda of the Fri). 
27 special legislative session, or if 
it’s not taken up then, addressed in 
the regular session in 1991.

A ction backing the study 
headed by Whitten was urged Jan. 
31 in a joint motion by Abilene’s 
three university presi^nts: Jesse 
F letcher o f H ardin-Sim m ons, 
William Teague of Abilene Chris
tian and Thomas Kim of McMur
ry-

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r . 
Parts Service and Supplies lor 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plow ing, Yord Worii

JOHNSON HOME 
RMNISHINOS

Pam pa's Standard ot excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

PAMPA Lodge 966, Thursday, 
March 1, Past Masters Night, K  
y e a r  p in  p re s e n ta t io n . All 
Masons and their families in
vited. Open meeting. Meal 6:30.

TREE-shrub trim m ing. Deep 
root feeding, yard  clean up. 
Scalping, dethatching, fertiliz
ing, rototilling, hauung. Ken
neth Banks, 6653672.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance to suit your needs. 
Cau for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francu 666-3361 -

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone. * 2-

TOP O Texas Lodi 
and Practice, 7:1 
Bob Keller.

;e 1381. Study 
0. Secretary

TRACTOR ROTOTHilNG
669-3842 6657640

1700 N.
No Credit check. 
Free delivery.

669-1234
No deposit.

1 4 t Plum bing A H aoting

10  LMt and Found

L ost-L ost—Lost 
Black female Lab, and White 
female Pointer. 669-9481.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimaies, 666-8603

QUEEN size sofa sleeper, re- 
cliner, large chair, all matching 
coffee color. Very good condf 
Uon. 6656779.

13 BurinoM Opportunttios

VENOmO ROUTE
$300-6700 each  m achine per 
week. Prim e locations. 100% re
turn  of investment GUARAN
TEED. 800-7496989.

BuiMw* Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 6653711

6 2  M odical Equipmont

LARRY BAKER PIUMBINO 
Haotlng Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 6654392

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxs.'^ 
ygen. Bed, Wheelchairs. Rental 
and sales. Medicare provider 24 
hour service. F ree  delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart. 6696000.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday ho u rs  8-5:30 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p .m . 1238 S. 
Barnes.

6 9  MigcoHonaoua

14b  A pplianc« Ropair

RENT TO RENT 
RB4TTOOW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cau for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

STOP UP?
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 

Cross Plumbing 666 6847

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complele selection on leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  s u p p lie s . 1313 
A lc«^. 666-6662.

SEWER and Sink cleaning. 
4307.

685 CHIM NEY f ire  can  be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

14t Radio an d  Tolovision

Names in the news Public Notice A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e?  N eed 
help! Call William's Appliance, 
6658894.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Pop star 
Stevie Wonder says justice is sweet 
following a jury’s rejection of a $23 
million claim that his Oscar-winner 
song “ I Just Called to Say I Love 
You" was stolen from another song
writer.

The p la in tiff, L loyd C hiate, 
churned Wonder’s song, part of the 
movie soundtrack for Woman in 
Red, was taken from a song he co
wrote titled, “ I Just Called to Say."

“ I knew the truth in my heart all 
along,’’ said Wonder. “ I ’m very 
sorry a lot people had to spend a 
lot of precious time in this court
room. But I do apprec iate  and 
respect justice."

Chiate wasn’t present when the 
jury announced its verdict last week. 
His attorney, Herbert Dodell, said 
his client was wronged by a star- 
struck jury and a biased judge.

Opry debut as a trio Saturday night, 
a spcAeswoman said.

The three country music singers, 
daughters frf Ted and Clara Webb, 
have been singing together at con
certs for the past year but this was 
their first time together on the coun
try music show, spokesw om an 
Susan Sizemore said.

The performance was televised 
on the cable station The Nashville 
Network. They were interviewed on 
TNN’s Grand Ole Opry Uve Back- 
stage before their peiformance.

M. Bauer said that Richard C. Pel- 
frey, 37, was charged with mailing 
threatening communications and 
faced a maximum sentence of 20 
years imprisonment and a $230,0(X) 
fine if convicted.

Authorities said the letter mailed to 
Joseph Gibson, Miss Gibson’s father, 
included a threat to kill Miss Gibson if 
she played at Blossom Musk Center 
in Cuyahoga Falls.

8 t« v l«  W ondG T

SYDNEY, A uftra lia  (A P) -  
Soviet beauty queea A m a OorlNino- 
va dedaied her d d i ^  at becoming 
a  “ trae (^Miitian" m a  her b^Nism 
ia  a  Ukrainian Orthodox church 
here.

Ma. Gorbunova, the M oscow 
secretary who became the first Miss 
U ^ R  last year, said A e loved Syd
ney so much die decided to be Mg)-' 
tiMd during a promotional trl^ to 
AuBRalia last week.

"I was very nervous in the cem- 
SMiny; I had goose bumps all over 
m yself/*  Ms. G orbunova said

NASHVILLE. Tbnn. (AP) -  Sis- 
Mus Loretta Lynn, Crysad Gaqrle and 
Peggy Sue made dmir Grand Ole

Valerie Harper
NEW YORK (AP) -  A ctress 

Valerie Harper says the suicide of 
Joan Rivers’ tutebMid shook her out 
(rf the doklrans after she was fired 
from her top-raied NBC sitcom.

“The week I was fired was the 
same week that Johi Riven lost her 
husband. I thought, *My God. I’m 
Messed.* Think of people with real 
problems, who live with ilbiess, with 
drive-by shootings in their neighbor
hoods," Harper told USA Weekend 
magazine fai Sunday*s edition.

In her new show. City, HarpM 
appears opposite her old show, th e  
Hogan Family. She said she had 
some fican about becoming a Holly
wood pariah tvhen she sued produc- 
e n  of/lognn following her dismissal.

“ There was definitely a  buzz 
around town: *Has she gone mad?* 
If I*d been a  young actrem... I nught 
have been destroyed," Harper said.

PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) -  A 
free-lance photographer claimed he 
was roughed up by two of rock star 
Janet Jackson’s bodyguards at a hotel.

Doug Mays, 40, of Moss Point, 
Miss., wanted the bodyguards arrested 
after the scuffie Wednesday, but police 
officer Richard Baily said he couldn’t 
file charges because the parties 
involved gave conflicting statements.

Mays and his wife, Sammie. 32, 
said they were headed for the ISth 
floor of the hotel to meet Good 
Morning America host Charlie Gib
son, who was doing his television 
program from Pensacola.

Mays said they tried to get off 
the e levator on the 14th floor, 
reserved for members of the Jack- 
son tour, in search of a soft drink 
machine. The photographer said he 
didn’t know Jackson was in town.

The bodyguards “ shoved me 
back in the elevator," said Mays, 
whom police said was not hurt

The bodyguards. Jack Colen, 36. 
of Palos Verdes Estates, CaUf.. and 
Mareus David Johnson, 30, of Hunt
ington Beach. Calif., told police they 
pushed Mays after he used racial 
shirs when ttey told him to leave.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed b id i addreized to  the 
County Judge, 200 N. Rufiell, 
Pampa, Texai, Commiziionert' 
Couit of Gray County, Texai will 
be received at the office of the 
County Judge, County Couit- 
houte, Pampa, Ibxai until 10:00 
a.m. on March IS, 1990 bated 
upon the following:
Gray County i i  the owner-of 
three buildingf located at llS  W. 
Frotcif, 125 W. Froicif and 215 
18 Rufiell in Pampa. The County 
offen to tell to the higheit biddei 
any and all rem oval item i, 
including caipeti, paneling, elec
trical and plumbing fixture!, win- 
dowi, doon, heal and air condi- 
tioning uniti, vent pipet, ihades, 
cab ineti, etc. B idden  ihould 
identify and deicribe each item 
leparately by building and the 
amount bid for each ilem. Each 
item fo bid ihall be coniidered 
separately by the county. 
S u c c e ii^  bidden are expected 
to pay for each ilem upon 
announcement of award by the 
county and lo be leady lo remove 
itemt as scheduled by the county. 
Removal is to be coordinated by 
the county as the properties are 
vacated aiid fai order ihM removal 
of one item does not damage 
other items.
Bids are also requested for the 
demolition and removal of the 
three buildings after all salvage
able items are removed.
The county reserves the right to

FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Weatinghouse, Frigidaire, Gib- 
sem, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card , Discover, JC Services, 
6653978, leave message.

CURTIS ftUTHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

RENT IT
When you have  tr ie d  every  
where - and can’t  find it - come 
ace me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 E. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

14u Roofing
FIREWOOD for sale, 
oak. CaU 6656609.

Seasoned

14d  Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

LIFETIME Pampan with over 
20 years experience in roofing 
and repairs. Residential o r com
mercial, call Ron DeWitt. 665 
1056.

CHILDS double metal desk with 
2 chairs, ceiling fans, live Ivy 
plants, lots of miscellaneous. 
The Store. 119 W Foster. 669- 
9019.

14y Uphoittary

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry  Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari P arte , 9m-XW .

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, refinishlng, repair, chair 
reiduing. 6658684.

NON-SUBSCRIBiRS 
Watch for Special, March 4th, 
Pampa News.

FOR Furniture Upholstery 
Call Bob JeweU 

669-9221

15 Instruction
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all ty 
repairs. No km too small. 
Albus, 6654774, 6851150.

m i
OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Construction. 660 6347.

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited 1976, Attorney in
structed, Home study, Finaa- 
cial aid. Free catalog. SCI 1-800- 
689-2555.

GENERAL home rm a ir  and im
provem ents. sm all additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlora discount. 
J.C. Services, 6653978, leave 
m essage. Visa, M astercard , 
Discover.

19  Situotions

INCOM E tax returns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please 
caU669-3«7

ln £ :

W.R. F o rm an  C onstruction . 
Custom remodeling, addittasu. 
200 E. Brown 6 6 5 ^ ,  6655463.

H O U SEC LEA N IN G  d a l ly ,  
weekly rates. Excellcat refer
ences furnished. 6659465.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaB Sandy Land, 6«  6968. 21 Holp W ontad

reject any a n d /o r ^ l  bids to
waive objections baaed on failnic 
to comply with formalities, and 
to allow oofiectian of obvious or 
paM i errors.

Carl KaniMdy 
Cnamy Judge 

Gray County, Ihxas 
A-48 Fab. 25,1990

HOUSE LEVBJNO
P an h an d le  House Levelin g / 

wwk.
paint and plaster repair. Cidi 
M94m

EARN money reading books! 
Excellant income potential. 805 
687-6000 extension YV737.

A-I Concrete CoswtnKtlon 
New concrete work or remove 
old concrete. Call Day or Night 
6852482, 6651015.

"B U IL D  Y our E a s te r  N eat 
E g g " . E arn  ex tra  Take 
Avon orders from friends, fami
ly, etc. No door to door selling 
nocoasary. Delayed billing on 
the I7.M starter foe. CaH Ina665

2 Muoaumo
1 4 #  CoqpBt S tv ic o

B/LBY81TTER needed. Energe 
tic, denendaMe to take care «  5 
year old In my home. Flexible 
boars and transportation a 
most. CaB 6656817.

AKRON. OMo (AP) »  A crini- 
oal charfB was filed agaiiMt a nun 
whoallegBdlywroteakÍKrdireaien- 
iBfdw life of ring« DeUite Oibaon. 

U.S. Anonwy

NEW YORK (AP) -  Boxing 
heavyw eight cham pion Jam es i 
“ Buster" Douglas’ next fight may 
be in a  courtroom, courtesy o f a 
breach of contract lawsuit filed by 
promoicr Don King.

King is sedung several million 
dollars in dmiages and also is addng 
the U.S. District Couit in Manhattan 
for an injunction to prevent Douglas 
frixn fighdng without his involvenienL

D ouglas won the title with a 
shocking lOth-round knockout of 
Mike Tyson on Feb. 11 in Tbkyo. 
Dou^aa has said he will not fiih t 
for King becanae the nam oter chal
lenged the result o f the bout by 
claiming that Douglas got a long 
count a t e  being knocked down in 
the e^hih round.

HUTCHINSON C uuuty  
Musuum; Burger. Regalar 
hours 11 e.m. te4:Mp.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-i p.m. 
SuiMtey.
PIONEER West M aseam: 
Shamrock. Regular maseam 
hours 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday aod Suoday. 
ALANRBED McLaau Area Hie- 
torical Museum: McLeaa. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. M y d y  through SatmUay. 
Closod Suuasy.
ROBERTS Couatjr Museum; 
Miami. Summer Ilsurs • 1Vm5  
day thru Friday, 16:66 a.m.4:6S 
p.m. Suaday I p.m.-S p.m. 
C lo se d  on M onday and  
Sateday.
MtÜÍUM Of Tho Plains: PUr 
rytsn. Monday ttru Friday. W 
a.m. loS:16p.m. Woehaadodur- 
Ng Smumor momh I : »  p.m. • S
KvBBVaBayPisnoor Mueaum 
at Canadlaa. Tx. Monday thiu 
Thursday, 54 p.m. Fridv, 64 
p.m. fM u ri» , SusMur 14 p.m.. 
Old M obeem JaUMuseum.

NU-WAY Cleaniag Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality dsoauTcoet..ltpnya! No 
Hoam uoad. Bab Marx oupuar. 
Jay Young operator. 6853M1. 
Free estimatos.
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and 
upholstery cleaning service.

q u ^ ,  reliable. AB work 
gnarasdaed. CaB lor free ooti-

NOW hiring drivers. Apply in 
poraon. Pissa Hut DoBvery, 1806 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 

18 years of age.

LVN ar RN wanted for OB/OYN 
MTMtiC#. PltMMt WraÉW CWh 
fitiono. Office heurs Monday 
thru Thursday. SssM rasarne to 
%Box 76, Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2166, Pampa Tx. 76668.

FRANK-Hagle Blectrtc Ser- 
Vico. OBfIald. ludustrinl. 0am- 
msrciairRaindauttal. M years

14h <

RXPRRIBNCBD 
hurd-warkhw, waHof/i 

at
16 to  I  M onday andI

BIO ATTBNTION hiring! Oovum-

COX Ponce

MARTIN r inikM. Tracter rate 
Uihqi AR tensa af faaofng and
rspanr, 66^ n̂fot.

PORTAL JOBS start at $16^  
Oaaiv PUrauum SUd OPpUcattSa 

CaB tÜ te S tS I ,  
it86164p.m.Tdnys.

1002N.Hobnit 
663-3761

ENJOY OUR 24 HOUR 
SERVICE. DONT MAKE A | 

MOVEWimOUTUS! 
EVERGREEN. NEED I 
GROWING ROOM? Lsi m 
show you Ihit Custom built, 
brick, 4 bedrooms, 2 full 

Spsciout family room, 
fomsal é tm $  room, bieakfast | 
toons, both sridi badt-in < 
hutches. Top of the line | 

IMLSI3S9.
JUST LISTED-MARYI 
ELLEN. Perfect for targe 
fsmtly. Spot tom 3 i 
1 A ̂  baths, two tegs living I 
areas, formal dining room, 
laige kHdim, utility room. AB 
rootsM are large tiaed. MLS [ 
I4SB.
JUST LfSTED - WInse Dees: I 
Spacious, ereil mainisiswd 3 
bedrooms, 1 A 1/2 baths, 
across street from grade [ 
school IVro living areas, loti 
shop, paio, hue of fruit uei 
andevergieons. MLS 147a 
CHEROKEE. This delight-

E S i S t i»___ m..ipMKMM WWttmif
lieplace. UiBity i 

New Staiamaster carnet I

nJSTRW U CBD  IN I 
PRICB. MLS 1241. 
n s  STREET. Beautifully I 

3hodm om t,2M

Ìaa.AaoMMSfB,SOaOiB 
m  far ̂  MLS 1281.

6sM.Ut|
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HOTPOINT ■úcr*- 
Dm MIO.M- 

Pric«

^ C a n w - i u i

SALE JAJ FIm  M«rto( U l N. 
Ward. M M Sn. OpM SatanUy 
‘  '  ~ ' t r  tOA. rS O u  Bniali. 

itkhu IWat I product.

E L S IE ’S E laa M arket S ale:
New crocketed afgkaa,’ t____
eU, ■heeta.wiBterclothaB. extra

LIST WITH Tke riaaiM ed Ad* 
BMMt be paid ia advaace 

•M -M t

iw fe  skiiU, ladiea skiru’. ter*. 
pUjrpea. stroller, potty ckair,
c h e s t of d r a w e r^  m iscel- 
laaeoiis. 10 a.m . Wedaesday 
through Suaday. UM S. Batnes.

Excciicnt Locations
ro u n  BEDHoon orrEsttMos

>200 Cweryroan. 2  b a lh s . te  liv in g  oroos, kU  /U o p laci  double  
ra p s . Ofdy teO.OOO. TtLZ 1200
to A spen . Qua i l tp  * r e u p h to u t .  2 bolfts, 2 U oinp  a re a s , 

fo rm a t d tn in p  room , 2 w eed b u rn e r* . d ouble pnrope. 
d uced  so ttOS.OOO. nC S  ttOS
Her Este  to*. ooer loBblu p new  pofd course. OVt A eree. 2 

llo lnp  a re a s , fo r m al  d in ln p  room , 2 WS f i repla ces. T rip le 
rap s . N ups B orn . S ed u ced  to 1 100,000. n t S  OOS.

T H J l£ C  BECJtO O n O fTEJtlM G S
2210 Cfieettwa. 2 U o tnp  a re a s , cdl n ew  ca rp e t, m eted o u ts id e  
t r im , ce ram ic  til*  b ad ie , doubts parope, excellent co n d itio n . 

tTO.SM. m s  1004
Waln u t Credi Esta tes. 2 Iloirep areas, WB TU tflac*, fenrmed 
d tn inp  room . Otudp, Powder Room, basem ant doubts 
porops. Ose to  opprocicMe. *200,000 . TILS 1440.
1001 t l o r p  EUen. H ot tu b  room  w td i s a u n a . O am s R oom , 
U brorp, 2 WB fr ie pta cas, la rp s  o ffice , U vittp , d in in p , 
b e a u ttfu t k iu ls sn . 2*/. b ad w . O oubls po raps. *100,000. n i S  
1012 .

f i o b b i e  N i s b e t ,  H e o C t o r
665-7037

B o b 6 id  M ia 6 c t ,  (I 'M .
665-7087

K a r e n  f ie d r ic k  
665-2946

70 Inotrumpfito

75 Feeds and Seeds

CIsQd Car
Savings

1989 Cadillac 
Brougham
DaElogance........ ^ 1 9 , 8 0 0
1989 Cadillac

D ^ U q....... ......... ^ 9 , 8 0 0
1989Boick
Park Bvenue....... M S g V U U
1989 Oldsmobile « ^  _  _  _  
Cutlass S a p r«m «..n U g 9 U U  
1989 Pontiac _  _  _

1989 Chevrokt
Conks.................... * 9 , 5 0 0
1985 Ch<
Sabarbai 
1985 Cadillac
EIDorado............ M  0 , 9 0 0

S0LD ,900

1990 New Car Savings 
"Robait soys Roll 'Em 

oat at invoic« caasa there 
are more on the way.

Invoice Sale
on all now OMsmobila & 

Cadillacs in stock Feb. 28th. 
Opon till 5:00 p.m. Saturday

SEE HOW n  IS!*

•Remember FR E E  O IL & FILTER  change every 
4,000 miles for as long as you own your car.

Toll Free U800’999-9652
Robert Knowles

O ldsm ob ile -C ad illac
* t W B C A * S  

7 0 1  V k  r o e r B M M - 7 2 t 2
A N IW C A IIS

i n  w . ■ A i m n D - € t t - m i

75 Feeds and M l 96 Unfundakad Apt.

MOVING Bale. 1107 E. MBge- 
m il l .  P r id e y -S a a d a y . P a r -  
a ish iag a , w ash e r/d ry c r. All 
heuiakold Haws. Ladias siae 10- 
10. Maas larga slaaa.

SW EET S udaa hay g ra sa r  ia  
apeare halaa, vahuna diacauat 
ExtsUsat horaa aad cattle teed. 
OOB-nil, 00B4H1.

TO give away M Bhte Haaler, V* 
BaoChaw. 000 E. Campbell, 000-

CLEAN 2 hedraata, 0170 maeth.
« 02111.

77 Uveoteefc •9 Wanted to Boy

GAEAGE Sale: lOUN. Samnar, 
Saturday Mth, 0 aas-dpm. Sua- 
dav ISth, 1 p m -i pm. MataieMy, 
h a a y . g ir ls ,  boys, w om aas, 
m aas  c la th la g , a p p lia a c a s , 
housahald item s, m otorcycle 
and trailer, tools, much more. 
No early biids, ptoaae!

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddle. Tack and accesaor- 
iea. RocUag Chair Saddle Shop, 
n o s .  CuylarMBOMO.

NEWLY ram odaled 1 bedroom. 
S tave, ra frig a ra to r , a ll Mils 

B R O K EN  d o w a K a a m a r a . • • 4 t 7 1 , 6 » 4 ® 0 0 .
Whlitoaol waahars, diyara, any 
brand ralrigerato rs, U  yeara 
old and uadar. Older discards ' -------
pickad up free. Trade* also. 000- 9 7  F u m itk e d  H o u ses  
0286. —

SALEB Bulls, 72 Herelord cowa 
with sa le r  calve* a t  side, 30 
mixed breed cows calvMg bow. 
8«  tttO nights, morning.

INSIDE. Outside Sale: Antique 
couch, dolls. Saturday and Sun
day IlM  S. Finley.

GARAGE Sale: Kitchen Hems, 
tool boxes, tools, barrels, hea
ters, tires, hot water tanks, used 
relngeralor, kitchen stove. 738 
McCullough.

WfANER PIOS FOR SAlf
CaU today, 860-3870

HRRITAOf APARnflWITS
Pumlahed 

Office 8804864 
866-2903 or 8M-788S

CLEAN I o r litedroom  houses. 
Furnished or unfurnished De
posit Inquire 1110 Bond.

M  Feto and Suppliaa
ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. HOW W. Foster. 
000-9110, or 0004137.

ONE bedroom, nice inside, new 
carpet. biUs paid. $250 month. 
800-1842.

BIG S ale. 718 S. C uy lcr. 1- 
e le c tr ic  shop ho ist, 1-chain 
hoist, 2-man bass boat, air wren
ches, tools, tires, cast iron wood 
burner. Lota of miscellaneous. 
Sunday 0-6 p.m.

CANINE and feline c l ip p ie  and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal flospitnl, 860-3(06.

1 bedroom $150,2 bedroom $185, 
2 bedroom $250, plus de-

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re

ut, ia BQiite Deer. 
1-2015. •-1193.

PETS Unioue 910 W Kentucky. 
F ish, b iros, sm all to exotic.

ferences, deposit required. 
«17. 0SO40O2.

pets, full line of supplies, 
mg including show condì) 
lam s dog food. 086-5102.

1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV. $56 week. «04743.

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r t in g  a t  $305. G u ita r s ,  
keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley's Music. 665-1251.

SUZI’S K-9 World formeriy K-0 
Acre* Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r ou ts ide  ru n s . 
L argO /sm all dogs welcom e.

UPSTAIRS diqilex aj 
bedroom 
666-4842

ATTRACTIVE 3 room, well fur-
R Sdu^exararttnent. 1 nished. All biUs paid. SuiUble 
. $160 month. utUities. for single or couple. 060-3706.

Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

CLEAN 1 bedroom. Refrigera
tor, stove, air conditioaer. Wa
ter, gas paid. Partly furnished. 
Call 665-13«.

W NfElf R EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $0.50, Bulk oats $9 a 
100. 665-5881, Highway 60 Kings- 
miU.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup- 
plie*. Natures Recipe dog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. Foster, 6K-4918

2 bedroom, panelled, carpeted. 
$275, bUls paid. 066-4842.

NICE clean 1 bedroom near big 
school. Garage. 66B685I or 6S 
2636.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6604040, 665-8525 after 5.

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 665-1230, 665- 
4018. months rent. 665-4233 after 5.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6604357.

AKC Miniature Schnauzer pup- 
>ies, a ls o  o ld e r  m a le  and  

6604755.

Barrington Apartments 
UtiUty room. BiUs paid 

660-9712

3 male black/white, 1 female 
black. W Poodle W Scottie $36. 
6600336.

96 Unfumiskad Apt.

AKC Yorkshire Terriers. Males 
6 weeks <M. 1104 N. Perry.

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m en ts . 800 N. N elson. F u r 
nished, unfum ithed. No pets. 
666-1875.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Cocker Spa
, niel puppy. Black, male, cheap.
-------52.6606052
6 week old puppies, mother. Gol
den R e tr iev e r, 10 to  choose 
from, free. 6654266.

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS nNANCIAL NETWORK

C O LD U ieiX  
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
109 S. Gillespie 

669-1221
!Qi

Cak TOLL FREE 
1-B00481-1M3 Ext. I

OPEN HOUSE 
2 T O ^

2617 EVERGREEN 
LISTED $102,900 

REDUCED $88,900
Beautilul 4 badroom, 2 baths with formal and informal dining. 
Large family room with latticed half waNa, high oaikng widi wood 
May, comar SraplaM arKf lovaly wainscot and m o td i^ . Kilchan 
has all buHtins, beautiful cabinets and day tile floor. Informal 

I dining has wood floors and 11 feet of builtin buffavchina hutch.
I Atrium doors opan to latiioad covsred pat» and backyard with fruit 

Mas. grape vinas, raised garden beds, wh ', wisisria and roana. Boat 
storage plus storage building. Sandbox, swing and treahouse tor 

I die tiM». Relocaton company is ready to aae diia property SOLO. 
Come with your checkbook and ba prepared to buy. Complete 
detaila on down payment and doaing coati. Roberta and JarMa 
invite you to coma by and visit and inapad this exceptional 
property. And ... refreshments vrill be servedi We look forward to 
seeing youl

Expect the best.™
ENELEW».

¡ROBERTA BABB.................................................... .B0S41M
I bUSAN RATZLAFF..............................................._„.$M-38N
I bCTSY HOLUNOWOOO......................................... .466-22«
I JILL LEWIS..........................................................™ .«»-7007
I j ANNK L E W »................................. BROKER

< 2 > <  CALL TOLL FREE 1-B00-1663 EXT. 665

669-2537

IrealtorsM ^
"Selling Pampo Since I9S2" '  tSi 
O m C E  OPEN TODAY 1:00-SKW P.M.

EVERGREEN
awr hedrnniB A  badi ia dd* lovaly back is a cheio* looeiion. 

Lems livkM sms wkkfiieylece. Ca rra fjeAiiL MLS 677.

CasMB-bnik 3 hsdmnni bon* with 3 1/2 badia. M ny exm* indading 
peeL bel a* A  ndaltlar eyweeu MLS « Z

WHITE DEER
Thiea bedwxwi oa Doeesna. fin  «eng* buUdiat. moob eaUar, peiia 
snx 1244

DOGWOOD-PRICE REDUCED TO 5MMMMM 
3 or 4 badroen bone with large roan*. BeUt-in hwek A  daak U  
dktoWldMhn. Spadon badto non bn Bî laea. Ceaend pads, dide 
drive, nriiAlw ayawas. MLS 1261.

TERRY ROAD
XeMiy 3 badnaaw. 2 badw LMog non. daa. aaoad heat A  lA  Datola
gwMSi aavand pari*. M Lf 1329.

CHAUMONT TERRACE
BaaadArily i n arnadh— la m nobaivi ana. SbiAegaa. 21/21

lACnrilyna
w ita f JkiMMviwn* MLS 94S 

’ NOVraMMMlRS-PRICE REDUCED!
i 9 b*draanw.A I V 4 bado. Uvkig 

« m  a s ^  emtoi a n t A d s  t n n «  bldg, la* *r oen  A
.M IÌ13S1

•INECA
n i l  I I I  "  T  I "

WILLOW ROAD
21

laA efrhd in  ML$I4
RED D BS

wkkSbadana*A21

IbsMAsA

l a l l T i  I F i Le*«(y dee •
MLf I4M.

H O W IIH O yA E r  ^

rbada

L M JI« d C

98 Unfumisked Houses
1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, 3225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU Beula 
Cox 665-3M7 o r Quentin Wil-, 
Uams 669-2522. -

LARGE Efficiency. $175 month. 
BiUs paid. No deposit with first 

ntns n
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd. $196 month. $100 
deposit. 665-3361, after 6, 665-

LARGE 2 bed ro o m , u til i ty  
room, fenced yard, com er lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361, after 6, 
666-3978.

NICE 2 bedroom house, 710 N. 
Banks, 3200 month, $100 deposit, 
665-3536 or 6654069 after 6.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A Nice Place ta Coll Home

1, 2, and 3 bedroom starting a* 
low as |2M a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carw ash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter. 1601 W. Somerville. 666-7149

NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E. 
Foster. 669-7885, 6694854.

l-iist Landm ark  
Realty 

665- 0717  
1600 N.  I lohart

WILLISTON 
Os of town owner aiixioiii to sell 
3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 balh, for
mal living, den-kilchen oombina-

. Lana garage or wnduhop in 
k. Ceback. Call our office for an 

appoiismentioaee. ML3 841.
CHARLES 

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
badie. Fonnal Uving-dining. Den 
bee aroodbumiiig fuoplaoe. Mar
ble oonmar tope in Uàbai. Large 
utility room aridi low of eunage. 
Ovariiaad guage. Covatad pornh. 
Opan patio. Sprinklar yard tya- 
tam. Lots of room for a growing 
fomly. Reduced Prio*. HAS 1333. 

CHRISTINE
Beautiful cuatora bulk 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 3/4 bath*, laolaiad maater
bedroom. Formal dining. Large 
kitchen-den with woodbuming
finplace. Beautiftd khchan cabi- 
nata aridi buih in bockcaaa and 
doik. Snack bar. Tiack Ughtiag. 
Garden room far aatetttiaing
indiida* hot tub. gminklar i 
for your yard*. Circular drive.
Corner location. Thia ia a muat 
aaa MLS 1364.

TERRACE 
Wqr naa 2 badfoam 1 balh. Exm 

oM waU kapL 2 oolkig faro,

wgar, rower Unaa. Storm doora. 
EXCELLENT STARTER. MLS 
14IA

RED DEER
Saear buy in dria naat 3 badroom. 
2 Ml batos, laig* khehan Old dto-

ana. Coming cooktop. 1 igp 
back yard t ^  irait m ai and gar- 

' to sell quMly.
MLS 1443.

CHRISTINE 
DwUi« 2 badroom, 1 1/2 bado.

peroknolivkg 
aiag ream*. Vary nie* 
I wilb walani eaMnal*.

fri fisch. C  
OWNBR lAVS MAKE AM 
OfnR.MLS671.

WALNUT CREEK 
¡ EFTATEB 
ipadsas 4 ketoeoB. 2 NB bed*. 
wainpaM M

l le s f  _
REDUCED

. MLS 72$.
NORTH SUMNER 

M show pee rids 9 bed 
L2MIWriM.Cbriwdanl

den. New gem snd rrsUgeper.

ineleded. Cevorad 
Travis ashael dlsiriai. A 
OP HOU2B POR TH E 

MONEY. M J 1099

98 Unfumiskad Housas 103

95 Fumiskod Apoftmants

I or 2 badroom. large kitchen, 
carport, utility room, contral 
heat, appliances, fenced. Beal- 

$6S«U6. 666-S8M.

2 badroom house, extra clean. 
$250 plus deposit. Refeiencea re
quired. 424 N. Nelaon, 665-4294.

LARGE I bedroom, carpet, dis
h w asher, d isp o sa l, g a ra g e , 
fence. $Ü5. 922 E. Francis. 665- 
8925.

NICE 2 bedroom . Well insu
lated. Carpet. Big Garage. 1228 
S. Dwight. 666-3^.

SMALL 2 bedroom house, 1813 
Coffee. Stove, refrigerator. CaU 
665-3667 or 666-2522 Quentin WU- 
Uams, ask for Beula.

NICE 2 bedroom house, carport, 
appliances, $265. Deloma 669- 
6«4. 665-2903.

99 Storage Buildings

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent. 
669-6323 or 66941«.

TWO bedroom, garage, fenced, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-3743.

3 «bedroom, 404 Lowry. $325 
nsontb plus deposit. 665-8880.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6654079, 665-2450

3 bedroom, dining room, 905 
Twiford, $250. 2 bedroom, 617 
Yeager, appUances, $175. 2 bed
room, 8 2  Murphy, central heat, 
$175. DeposiU. 6te-2254.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paneling, garage, fenced yard. 
$225 month, $100 deposit 317 N. 
Nelson. 6694973.

CONDO living. 2 and 3 bedroom, 
garage, ex tra  nice, built-ins. 
089-9308 after 5.

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142

103 Homos For Sol*

AVAILABLE March 1, E xtra 
n ic e  2 b ed ro o m  C ham pion  
Mobile home. $300 month, $150 
aep o a it. 1141 P e rry , T um b
leweed Acres. CaU 665-0079, 665- 
23«  for Joe o r 665-2832 after 5.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
666-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, stor
age room, new paint, washer, 
dryer hook-ups. 665-1841.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037....... 665-29«

HOMETÖWN REALTY
665-4963

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage, assum 
able. 6694530.

LARGE 2 bedroom, brick. Au
s t in  sc h o o l. $350 a m onth , 
teoced. cmriral beat and air. 2H- 
$427, $«-2«9, AmarUlo.

2 bedroom, central beat, 
room, new paint inside and <
hugs kttehoi/6 
sen FHA. P *y iim i|^aypr
imately $280 
ki about $1,M0

2 bedroom bouse, new w ater 
lines, new hot w ater beater. 
$10,0W. CaU 6854419.

SPACIOUS 3 bedrtMMa, 2 bath, 
fireplace, ceiling fans. Must see 
to apDreciate. 2 r a  Evergreen.

PERFECT condition three bed
room, ready to move into, major 
anpUancea buiH-in. ReniodMcd 
kneben, near Travia School. 669- 
«14.

2624 Dogwood. $79,9« by owner. 
SpacicHU famUy room with biiUt 
in book sbelvca. F ire p la ce , 
large fenced yard. Shown by 
appointment 665-2473 evenings 
and weekends.

2 bedroom, c a i^ t ,  appliances, 
washing machine. $200 month. 
$1« deposit. 665-56«. HOUSE for sale cheap, 2 ca r

LOOK
PANELED 3 bedroom . New 
carpet/rem odeled  bath. G ar
age. $325 month. $2« deposit.

:arage, 2 bedrooms, spa room, 2 
~ 6K-76« foritb, on 2 lota. CaU 

appohitment to see.

COUNTRY Living. Kingsmill 
Camp. King size m aster bed
room. Recent carpet/i 
669-1221. 665-70(17, Realtor.

2 or 3 bedroom bouse. Newly re
modeled inside and out. FHA 
Assumable with down payment. 
665-8060.

2 bedroom house, corner lot, 
fenced back yard. Woodrow Wil
son district. CaU 665-1728.

4 bedroom, 2 Vt baths, formal 
dining room, livingroom, and 
den with fireplace. Also has 
snrinkler system. 2370 Beech. 
CaU 665-4302 after 5 669-31«.

2 bedroom, partly paneled with 
new paint, carpets cleaned. 940 
S. Faulkner. $22i. 665-6604, 665- 
8925.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace. Kitchen has built-ins, 
isolated master, utUity, lattice 

a t io ,  c o r n e r  lo t. 1501 N. 
ru ty . 669-KlO.

WHITE DEER
Brick home on 13 lots in White 
Deer, 2 to 3 bedroom. 1 «  ever
greens. Beautiful place. 883- 
5191.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
a ir ,  rem odeled  k itchen  and 
bath. Fenced yard. 665-7«!.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 669-2929.

FOR Sale by owner. Tired of 
paying rent, but haven’t  got a 
big down payment? Assumable 
loan. Move in cost $650. Nice 2 
bedroom with several improve
ments. Austin School District. 
669-9426.

613 DOUCETTE, $18,9« central
heat, pretty carpet, 2 bedrooms 
could be 3 Inewlyweds take a 
look. MLS 1441.
1319 MARY ELLEN, perfect 
home for large famUy, spacious 
rooms, near school so Mom does 
not neied to run a taxi $44,8«.
pretty decor, MLS 1458. 
LOW RY------ST. here’s an excep- 
tionaUy weU maintained 3 bed
rooms with spacious living room 
and kitchen. Detached garage, 
nice corner lot. Truly afford
able, FHA financing avaUable. 
$24,5«. MLS 1118.
SPACIOUS DOUBLE WIDE 
MOBILE HOME nice corner lot. 
3 bedroom. IV« baths. Central 
heat, utiUty room, carpeted. Ex
tra  nice for first home. $20,5«. 
MLS 1327
24« COMMANCHE spacious 3 
bedroom home, central heat and 
air, large patio, woodbuming 
firep lace , all the am enities, 
$«,W0. MLS 1253 Shed Realty. 
MiUy Sanders 669-2671.

104 LoH
Rovm Estates

10 Percent Financing avaUable
1-2 acre home building sites ; uti- 

ilace Jim  Royse,lilies now in 
665-3607 or ;-2255.

ATTENTION VETERANS
House and 10 acres. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
no down paym ent, no closing 
costs, $ « .9 « ,  9V*%, 25 years, 
$ 7 «  month. Cold well Banker 
Action Realty, 668-1221, Jannie.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
Ue*. Batch Real Estate 666-8075.

NICE 50x1« foot lot with mobile 
home hook-ups. 418 Rider, 666- 
1452.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2V1 bath, 
basement and 2 apartm ents con
necting. Assumable. 665-7«7.

4 choice residential lots on Dog
wood. 3-M foot lots. 1-« foot lot. 
Package deal. $ « .0 « . CaU 665- 
55«.

MOVING to A m arillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors, 353-2124, Terry A Curtis 
355-00«.

104a Acroog#

10 acre  trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 6654525.

105 ConufiORial Froporty

IN Lefors. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
den, fireplace. 10 years remain
on FHA loan. Negotiable equity/ 

lyments. 835-28«assumable payments, 
after 6 :«  pm. Monday-Friday.

CHOICE location for your busi
ness on N. Hobart, M foot fron
tage, with smaU house. Call for 
appointment. MLS 676C Shed 
Realty. MUly Sanders 669-2671,

REALTY

665-4963
GOLDEN OPPOKTUNITY ... to Uve on 
Chestnut St. in do* knmaciilaie 4 bedroom. 2 | 
1/2 baths, fonnal dining room A braekfaa aim. 
Living area has comer finplaoe wAii-tevei | 
ceiling. Kitohca it cowpleiB with iM rim ami 
lies A skylight. Master beriroom hu  hexagon

hbaerbrnhpan ceiling omI a hit A her doma. Mmwr I 
IS completo wiAjeenni d^dtyiyria. MLS

inalBonriris2OWNER WILL CARRY ...4 
bedroom. 1 badi horns New carpet, panelling 
A fnably painted. Both room bm new deoom- 
tivn wdl boead A caqpM. Washer A dryer coo* 
nectionf, wall faraace. Doable carport. 
SI^OOaMLS

CHARMING . .  oldar home on ■ irm Un« 
siimL 3 bedrooms wiA 1 3/4 harin. livhM mm. 
dMng room and le*ge miliiy mom. EBdien is 
newH remoJelif wiA * new Boemsr lop. cer- 
pai A diriiwiriter BonniiM french doom opm 
OHI to a wood doA. Vinyl dding A Moim win
dows. doObl* car gatiM». MLS

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
,2 M b a A

lovaly brick 
. Dm w/rnmer

fireplace. Formal living A dining ro 
Kitciton bnakfatt room It fnT
TTrisItomete)
WIVsw^. UI&

fuU of I 
I wiAapaiioi I droit

ROUSA tJTZMAN_____BROKER
.RENEE THORNHIU___ M 5-387S ‘
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105 Commercial Property* 114b Mobile Homes

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669̂ 1226. 800̂ 251-4663

114 Recreational Vehicles

BIOS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes. 
trailer parts, accessories. 665- 
4315. 930 S. Hobart '

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!"
L argest stock of parts  and 
accessories in this area

1984 31 foo t P a c e  A rrow  
motorhome. mint condition. 
9042 actual miles. $27,000 665 
5596

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649. 665 6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
665 0079. 665-2450

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
w-est on Highway 152. Vi mile 
north. 665-2736

114b Mobile Homes

16x84 3 t^droom, 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting New loan available. 
$250 month 665-3978.
12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental
669-2990.

1971 Buddy Model SunValley. 
12x50 2 bedroom. I bath, skirt
ing Central beat, refrigerator, 
stove. For information 665-3214

NICE for lake. 1962 Mobile home 
for sale. 60x14 with Central 
heat/air 665-2774.
FOR sale or rent 14x80 mobile 
home, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, fire
place. cathedral ceiling, new 
carpet, new drapes, all ap
pliances. masonite siding, very 
nice. Price negotiable 883-6661, 
665-5716. 669-3442

1975 Nuway double wide mobile 
home, 26x62, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, living room, dining 
room, den 669-9311, 669-6811

116 Trailers

UTILITY TRAILERS
Trailers that are built from
square and rectangular tubing 
for superior weignt 
ratio. Custom built to your spe-
cific needs. We also sell parts 
and repair your trailer. 
TRAILERS ETC. 420 WEST 

BROWN. PAMPA. TX. 
♦•(806» 66S-4927**

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Cluonest Pru-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

120 Aufbt For Sale

Pa mpa - Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

C A U  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

M U  M^OERR
665-6232 810 W. Foster
“27 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1890-821 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W. WUks-669-6062

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 6694)433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W Foster
Instant Credit. Easy terms. 

665-0425

•••5 Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

1986 Dodge 600. Dependable eco
nomy. $500 down, 36 at $129/ 
month. Marcum, 665-6544

1987 Daytona. Loaded, sporty, 
economical. 8190/month. 42 with 
^(W down. Marcum. 665 6544.
1986 Camaro IROC T-tops, TPI, 
30,000 miles. See at 1116 Bond or 
call 665-4135 after 5:30.
FOR Sale. 1984 Buick Regal 4 
door. 57.000 actual miles. 669- 
0676.

120 Autos For Sale

1989 Mercury Tracer wagon. 
Owe $9,000. Will Uke $8,200. In
formation call 883-8101.
CJ5 jeep, top condition! 669- 
3434
1986 Delta 88 Royale. Cruise, 
tilt, air, fuU power. Clean. Ex
cellent condition. Make offer 
665-4884

GOVERNMENT seiied vehi 
t ie s  from  $100. C orvettes. 
Chevys, Porsqhes and other con
fiscated properties. For buyers 
guide 1-800-448-2562 extension 
1891. O pen e v e n in g s  and 
weekends.
$129 month to drive 1984 Cava
lier. $400 down, 24 months, with 
approved credit. $2850 cash. 
CaU Marcum, 6664644.

1971 Pinto. 68,000 miles $400 
665-7657
1988 Chevy customized van 669- 
0301
8121 month buys 1985 Reliant 
$500 down, 30 months, with 
JPProved credit. $3350 cash 
MARCUM, 665-6544

1986 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4, 
loaded. 665-8421 ask for Brian. 
665-6253 after 6
EXTRA nice 1978 Caprice Clas
sic 4 door, loaded, only 56.000 
actual miles. 1114 N. Russell. 
669-7555.

121 Trucks for Sale

1984 Ford diesel 1 ton dual, 
flatbed, fully loaded. Extra 
nice. 665-4362.

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

 ̂SAY, HOW'S ABOUT 
A 0 O O P B Y E  

,^ IS 5 , M IS S Y .^

W E L L .O K A Y -^  
B U T  Close 
Y tX JR E Y E S

FAREW ELL, HAH  
L IT T L E  GUMDROP.^

121 Trucks for Sale
$192 month buys “ new" 1989 
D150 Dodge p ickup ,  with 
approved credit $59 plus tags, ti
tle, license, down l60 at I0.5‘:41. 
Call Alan. 665-6544_________

1986 Chevrolet winch truck. 1 ton 
for sale. Call 665-6287.

1984 Ford pickup. 51,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. $6500 883- 
3421

1966 GMC CabaUero (El Cami
no). Loaded. Good condition 
$4,995. Consider trade. 665-4884.
FOR Sale. I960 Chevy 4x4,82500 
Also two horse trailers, $750. 
CaU 669-9208

1977 Chevy vy ton, clean, auto
matic $1700 665-2585, 665-3673

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. 501 H

125 Boats B Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer

CANOV S SNACK 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 

No Soiling • No Eiporionoo 
MARS BARS FRITO LAV 

HERSHEV. ETC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2.60O$S0.000 
CALL 24 HOURS PER OAV 
I-S00-643-S38» EkL STSS

Open House Today 12-3
*79 909

2624 &5gWood
3-2-2 by owner. Spacious family room with 

built-in bookshelves. Fireplace, Large fenced 
__yard.

665^473

MOTOR RANCH
Wa will pay cash lor 

used travel traileis S molorhonies.
5156 Canyon Drive 

Amarillo, Tx. 806/359-7116

NEW LISTING
Bexuiifiil two ftory home in t  love
ly •ecluded location. Fonnal living 
room, dining room, den, four bed- 
rooma, atudy, 2 1/2 baths, two 
woodburning fireplaces, large 
basement, double garage, all the 
amenities. Call our office for 
appoinimem. MLS I41S.

NEW LISTING
Very neat and attractive brick home 
in Austin School District. Three 
bedrooms, sttsched gsrsge, base
ment playroom , nice walnut 
kitchen cabinets, utility room, neu- 
tial carpet ihroughouL MLS 1474. 

NEW LISTING
Lota of room for the money. Three 
bedfonma, two baths, upataiia play
room or fourth bedroom, living 
room and den. Priced at only 
S27.S00. 1222 N Russell. MLS 
1472.

1112 CHARLES
Spacious older home on a tree 
lined street. Four bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, large den in b ttem en t, 
detached garage and hobby room, 
central heal and air. MLS 14S7. 

CHRISTINE
Nice brick home in an excellent 
location. Three large bedrooms, I 
3/4 baths, woodbuming rucplacc in 
the family room, utility room, diw- 
ble garage. Call Mike Ward. M I^ 
1450

SIERRA
Price has been reduced on this nice 
brick home. Three bedrooms, I 3/4 
baths, woodbuming fiicpUce, utili
ty room, double garage, central 
heat and air. MLS 1423.

CHRISTINE
Completely remodeled and ready 
to move into. Three bedrooma, two 
baths, woodbum 'ng fireplace, 
21'x24' game room aide entry dou
ble garage. New carpet and vinyl 
floor coveting, custom miniblinds, 
beautiful kitchen cabinets with new 
ceramic countertop. Call Jim or 
Norma Wurd. MLS 1411.

DOGWOOD
Lovely brick home in immaculate 
condilian. Isolated matter bedroom 
with separate tub and shower in 
m atter bath. Woodbuming fire
place, automatic sprinkler tystem, 
doublie «traie. MLS 822.

INormaWard
REW I»

MNm ______________ 449^13
OaC. Trtmhè» G K I_________M9.3222

______________ 445^977
HtiM Oir—iBlBr— 

i Dm* .
Itai WAr4_______________ 445-1593
rx . fknMT____________449 7̂SSS
Hmwm Itet— _________ — 44S119

Normi WardgGRl, Broker

M ik e  L o n g  -
Auctioneers AUCTION M i k e  L o n g

Auctioneers

TUESDAY, FEBR UAR Y 27,1990 S A L E  TIM E: 10:00 a.m.
Located: Pampa. Texas 510 West Street On Former R & R Fertilizer Yard (Same Being West Of 
Wheeler-Evans Elevator.)

RONNIE RICE & O TH ER S-O W N ER S 
TELEPHONES: Paul Hathaway-Homa (806) 845-3661 or Offica (806) 293-8883 

We Are Quitting Farming And The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

T H E S E  C A R S  M U S T  G O
S A L E

3 D A Y S  O N LY
M O N .-TU E S .-W E D .

S P E C IA L P U R C H ^ E ;1 9 8 ^ e e p  Grand Wagoneer 
local one owner c a R f ^ [ f c  rkw s and loaded, loaded 
for only.................... ..... .......................................... *16,950“

3 Pt

TRACTORS, COMBINES, DOZER -
t - 1980 Internationa» 3788 ? ♦  2 Otesei Tractor Cab A /C  

Htf Raoio T A  O H  3 P t  ? 0 8 k 38 RuDDet 2500 
Actual Hours Clean

1 -  1979 internationaMOSe Diesel Tractor Cab A /C  Htr 
Raflto 3 P I  T A  W F  O H  Full W ls 18 4 * 3 8  
Rubber A*ie  Duals 3722 Hours 

1 - i9 79  mt 1086 Diesel Tractor Cab A /C  Htr Radio 
T A  W F  O H  F u ilW ts  A*ie Duals 18 4 * 38 Rubber 

1-  197S International 4366 4 w nee’ Drive Diesel Tractor 
L H y t e l  A /C  18 4 X 34 Rubber Needs Repair 

1 Case 930 Otesei Tractor Cab Blower W F 
O H  Wts 18 4 * 34 Rubber 

1 - 1966 John Oee'e 4020 LPG Tractor Cab W F 3 Pt 
D H 16 4 I  34 Rubber w ^John  Deere 148 Hyd Front 
Fnd Loader (To Be Offered Separate & Complete)

1— 1942 Cat 07  Diesel Do/er Salvage 
t - S M  10 Hydraulic Do/er Blade

COMBINES, GRAIN CARTS -
1 - 1977 international 915 Diesel Combine Cab A C Htr 

Turbo Hydro 810 24 Hdr W B R  23 1 * 26 Rubber 
I 1976 international 915 D iese'Com bine Cao A C HP 

Turbo Hydro 810 22 Mdr W B R 
1 - international 403 Gas Combine Salvage
1-  John Deere 1210 400 Busrie' Gram Cart
2 -  Big 12 400 Bushel Gram Karts
1 Wetmore 400 Bushel Gram Cart ,
1 - Roil A Cone 6 Row Pickup A ttachm M t

EQUIPMENT -
3 '  John Deere 9300 Deep Furrow Gram Onus 10 Hole 

w Hitches P W C C Clean
1- Krause 195? 25 D T  Myo F W  Double Offset Tandem 

Disc w M uicher Nice
1 -  Fie* King 7 6 0  T Hyd F W Big Sweep Plow 

A Richardson Pickers
1 Fie* King 3 5 0  T Hyd F w  Big Sweep P»ow Good 
1 - J o h n  Deere Pk 03 14 Offset Disc C C  
1 -R o ll A Cone 6 Row D S B l is te r  L T M Markers 
1 —R A C  21 T S B  Chisel Sweep Plow l  T M 0  G W 
? - Krause 793 15 Shank 3 Bar 3 F*i Chisel Sweep Plows 

C C G W
1 -  Big 0 *  9 Shank V Ripper Plow D G W
1 -  John Deere 34 D T Po»Omg Spnngtooth Harrow 3 Bar
’ -  Speed King 21 D T Spnngtooth Harrow
1 -  LithSton 6 Row 3 Pt Rohmg Cultivator S B  5 Tine
1 -  Roll A Cone 6 Row D S B Robing Cultivator L T M
* - John Deere 4 Row Rodweeder G W 0
1 “  John Deere DR 0 16 ■ 10 Gram Onli 0  0  P W
1 -  Internationa! 4 Row 3 Pt Gang Rotary Hoe
1 -  International 185 4 flow Panter D T 0  0  G W
' -  S & S 6 Row 3 Bar Lister D G W Markers
7 -  international 295 mo Planter Units 0  D Accra Plants
6 -  international 105 ind Planter Units 0  0
6 -  j  0  300 Ino Lister Piante» Units w /B eam  & Bottom
1 -Danuser P T 0  3 Pt Post Driver Never Used

1 -  John Deere 4 Row D T B Lister Planter
2 — 3 Pi Dirt Scoops 1 - 7  3 Pt Tandem Disc
2 - 6  3 Pi  Blades i - 5  fo rd  Shredoe» 3 Pi
t-K ra u s e  16 Oneway O T C C  Square Bar
1 -  3 Pt Spray Rig w 20 Boorns
2 - iniernationai 150 Noe Gram Drills w Presswhee's
2 '  Dempster 8 Hole Deep Furrow Gram Onus w Hitch
1 -  200 Gallon Poiy T T Spray Rig Roller Pump 8 Row Boom
1 '  200 Gallon Poiy Tank Roller Pump
1 -  SM 2 Row Spnngtooth Cultivator
1 -  Ropewick 1 - 5  Section Drag Harrow

FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT, TANKS -
2 -  1000 Gal A A Nurse Trailers Front 5  Top Load Hi-Ciear
3 -  1000 Gallon A A Nurse Trailers Top Load Lo-CNar 

im co  Chassis
1 -  Brady T A Dry Fertilizer Spreader Good 
1 Speed King 30 1 6 Port Belt loader Electric Moto'
1 - Speed King 20 * 8 Port Auger fciecinc Moio»
1-  Appro* 20 000 Gabon Upright liq u id  Fertilizer Tank 
1 - Appro* i6  000G ai Overhead Liquid Fert Tank On Stand
1-  Pryor 21 D S 6  A A Applicator G W
2 -  TOTE 500 Gallon T T 6 Row A A Applicators 
1-— Inject 0 Meter Fertilizer Pomp
40 Baas Borate 46 
1 -  1500 Gallon Fuel Tank
1 -  210 Barrel Oil Tank Convened To Gramery
2 -  5CW Gallon Fuel Tanks
1 -  500 Gabon Galvanized Water Tan*
1 -1 1 0  Gabon Fuel Tank On Skkjs w i ?v Pump

GRAIN TRUCKS. BRONCO. PICKUPS. 
TRAILER -
1 -  1961 Chevrolet S A Gram Truck V 8 16 Gram Beo 

T C HO'St 8 25 ■ 20 Rubber
1 -1 9 5 5  Chevrolet 2 Ton S A  Gram Truck 6 Cy! 4 Sp 2 

Sp 14 Gram Bed Hoist
1 -  1977 Ford F350 1 Ton Dually Truck V 8 A T A C 10 

Meiai Bed w Large Box Under Bed Storaoe iPG 
1 -  1982 Ford ALT Lariat 4 * 4  Bronco 351 Eng P S P B 

A C Tift Cruise AM FM R adio Captams cTnairs Dean 
1-  1980 Ford 1 Ton 4 ■ 4 Pickup 400 Engine 4 Sp Tiit 

AM FM Radio Flatbed w /S u n tioh ie r Headache 
1 -S M  16 S A  D W  Gooseneck fra ile r

STOCK TRAILER. LIVESTOCK & HAY 
EQUIPMENT -
1 -  Sequin 20 T A  Gooseneck Stock Traner Enclosed Nose 

E G  F M C Swing Tailgate
1 -  Powder River Squeeze Chute 
4 12 Metal Feed Troughs
2 -  16 Ponabie T A Seif Feeders
1 -  New Hoiiand 280 Hay Baler Wire 
1 -  Hesston 30A Siakhand Hay Slacker Power Taiigaie (Good» 
1-  Hessfon 30 Stack Mover w /H yoraubc Power Supply 
1 -  New Holland N H 909 Seif Propelled Gas Swafher 

H yd fosu i 14 Header

1 -  Rolline 885 StatiOriary V 8 Enqmf 0»' 
130-Jomis 8 » 20 & 30 Gated Pipe

1 Kneib Pop Up Hay LcaOe'
1 -  Graves 2 Whee' Round Ba>e Vove'

IRRIGATION -
' Cooler

40 Rows Some
Double Gated Screw Gates 

1 -  Lot Scrap A lum inum Pipe 
2 - Waterman 10 ■ 0 irrigation Hydrants
3 —Waterman 8 * 0  m gatior' Hyorams 
1 -  Chrysler 440 irrigalm r' Engmp 
1 -  SM 2 Wheel Pipe Trane»

TRACTOR & TOOL MAKEUPS -
1 —Set 18 4 * 36 Snap On Duals 
1 - Set 18 4 * 34 Snap On Dua's 
1 -  Lot Disc 22
1 - Set S & S G W 1 - SM 21 Tool Carrter
1 Set Rot‘ A Cone 5 7 Hyo Row M arkers
1 -  E*cet Tractor Cab For hc  
3 - 1 H Orthard Shanks
19 Roll A C jne 1 « 3 Shanvs 5  Ciamps
2 -  Roil A Cone StaCNbzers
2 -  Roll A Cone 7 Lift Mu»ch Hanow un its

NON-CLASSIFIED. PIPE -
1 -  Lincoln S A 200 Portable Weioer 
1-  Banjo Chemtcai Pump w B 4  S Engine 
1 Powe' Crah Electric TaD»e Saw Ghp 
1 -  »aibfi 225 Amp Eiecfric Shoe We'der 
1 to r 400 Watt Lights & Buibs 
’  -  lo t P V C Fittings To ?
1 -  Case Hyd Jarv Hammer Attachment For Back hoe
1 - Case Air Jack Hammer Attachment For Backhoe
t -  lo t Brass Valves 3 8 To t
t ~ lo t  Sewer Pipe Fitfinqs 3 To 4
1 M & W Ridmg Lawn Mower
’ -  Central neater 60 000 8 T u
 ̂ 20 Gabon Butane Bortie

1 • Lot Tires 4  Wheels Tractor Truck Picxup
t — 12 I  4 t? v  Gram Drib Fib Auge'
t - S e t  Heavy Duty Pipe Racks 30
Appro* 1500 2 Pipe (S tfu c lu ra i'
Appro* tOOO 3 Pipe (S tructu ra l'
Appro* 1000 4 Pipe ( S tructural)
Appro* 300 8 Pipe (S tructu ra l!
1 -  Lot Scrap Iron

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
Sale Time - 1:00 p.m. —
D o tcn p titf i 2 34 Acres (M ore 0 ' Less) w A 40 * 8 0  
C o rrup ted  Warehouse Building 4  A 16 * 24 Co'rugateo 
Shoo 0» Storage Buiidmg This Property is Also Served By us 
Own Railroad 5PU»
Terms i0 ''o  m Escrow Sate Day With Signing Of Standard 
Red' Estate Contract 4 Balance Upon Ciosmg

1988 BUICK REGAL
2.8 MFI, V6 engine, tilt steering, 

cruise, power windows, luggage rack.
29,000 miles. Very nice car 

NADA RETAIL $9675 $ O O A C  
MY PRICE 0 9 ^ 0

1988 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE I
Loaded, loadedi Power everything. 

Red car with white top, 20,000 miles 
NADA RETAIL $12,200

$AVE-$AVE
1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

4  door, 4 cyl. engine, good fuel mileage, 
luggage rack, luxury vinyl top. Nice car and 

excellent transportation 41,000 miles

!Siv°Sr“ *5995

1988 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX I
2 8 M FI, V 6  engine, tilt steering, cruise, I 

pow er door locks, A M -F M  stereo, 25,000 I 
miles! Like New  For O nly 1

*8,995
1987 NISSAN SEN TR A  XE

Auto trans., power steering, air 
conditioner, AM/FM casette, 

40,000 miles
COM PARE AT: ^ 5 4 9 5

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA FX I
Automatic, power, air, rear window I 

defroster and cassette. Like new car 
that gets excellent gas mileage.

THIS WEEK: ^G280
1985 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

Nice mini van with 4 cyl. Mitsubishi 
engine. Rear seat folds into bed. Step 

in and look over this unit

1 *6625

1984 BUICK CENTURY LTD
Pretty car 3.0 V6 engine. Velour 

interior and extra clean. Good driving, 
4 dour car for only;

*4195

N O T E : P LE A S E  BRING Y O U R  O W N  C H E C K  - N O T  R E S P O N S IB LE  FO R  A C C ID E N TS  
Terms Of Sale: C A S H  «Lunch Will Be Available «All Accounts Settled Day Of Sale.

W E A R E  A G E N T S A N D  A G E N T S  O N LY
MIKE LONG - (806) 293-8883 PAUL HATHAWAY- (806) 845-3661
(TXS 6867) (Real Estate Broker Lie. No. 2176570-28) (TXS 7142)
LYNDON LOYD-(806) 826-5850 JO H N N Y  TANNAHILL-(806) 247-3336
(TXS 7119) (TXS 8341)

JA M E S  M. “JIM" HASH-(806) 323-5740 (T X S  9307)

No Better Cars, No Better Deals, No Better Dealer Anywhere \
1982 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE....................ONLY *3,995i
1984 FORD SUPER CAB....................................ONLY *5,995
1988 FORD AEROSTAR VAN..........................ONLY *10,900

^  ^  _  e

1986 OLDSMOBILE 98 R EG EN CY...................ONLY *8,750
1988 C H EV R O LET CO RSICA........................... ONLY *7,285

PLUS MANY OTHERS TO  CHOOSE FROM :

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
“Where Quality Is A Tradition”

1200 N. Hobart
Pam pa, Tx . 665-3992

Bill Allison Co(jy Allison

“P R ID E  M A K E S  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E ”
1988 5th Avenue 1988 Gran Wagoneer i gs? Cutlass 2 door

^  • ^ ( g  Warranty $12,985.00 You’re The First Owner........... $17,999.00 27,000 miles $8,950.00
w C  1988 Plymouth Caravelle 1988 S-10 Extended Cab 4x4 1907 Njssan Pickuo

Warranty $7,985.00 Warranty ONLY........................... $11,799.00 & Topper $6,950.00
1988 Plymouth Sundance Cadillac Sedan De Ville

Warranty $7,985.00 39,000 miles. Bill’s Demo
1988 Suzuki Samari, It’s time to go............................. $14,850.00
cloth top, 14,000 miles.............$7,985.001987 Chrysler 5th Avenue
1988 Shadow E.S. Tùrbo 26,000 miles, Warranty............. $11,850.00
Only 7,000 miles, ”WOW” ........$7,985.00J

l-Over 40-Pre-Owned Units- 
-Come By And Look Us Over 
-Support Pampa- 
- “On The Spot Financing” 

“Good interest”

2-RAM CHARGERS
lèèS "
S-10

Extended 
Cab 4x4 
45,000 
Miles

P7.98g”

1 Ton Dually 454 ^
4 Speed. Loaded........’ 1 0 , 8 5 0 ”

665-5374
The

Professionals

J983 Cutlass Brougham 
1983 Buick Regal Loaded

YOUR CHOICE..... .......M,400~
810 W. Foster 66̂ 32

Bill M. Derr Professionals

tt
-Where You’re Treated With Respect & Diginity-

THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN TEXAS”
" S E L L I N G  T O  S E L L  A G A I N "
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W om an starts m agazine to keep hearing-im paired peop le in form ed
Bj GREG FIEG PIZANO She started thé magazine immediately after learning do this," said Barione, 39. Entertainment reading in recent editions has inclut

a Kt m iI tfiP̂  sinnnliri^r r v » 0f\it^ man%# nrr^K li»m c _ in/'laiHinn o twkor /•elione** « r i  Kàtf-kflrronkijko T*K Am no lû t
By GREG FIEG PIZANO 
Corpus C M sti Caikr-Times

CCMU’US CHRISTI (AP) -  When hearing-impaired 
Paula Baitone discovered a portable amplifier that 
would 1 ^  oveix^onoe her inability to use the telephone, 
she was more than thrilled.

 ̂ She was angry.
\ ^ .  Bartone said she could hardly believe that she 

finally had found a device on the open market that 
could enable her to escape one of the most aggravating 
handicaps of the first 25 years of her life.

The discovery was only by chance. “ Why hadn’t 
she known before?," she asked herself.

Today she is publisher, editor and founder of The 
Voice, a slick, full-color, 30,000-circulation national 
magazine based in Corpus Christi and published nine 
times a year in devotion to the problems of 20 million 
deaf or hearing-impaired Americans.

Students view life 
in 22n d  century

WASHINGTON (AP) -  People 
in the 22nd century will no longer 
have to go the store to shop but the 
kids will still go to school to learn, 
say junior and senior high school 
students who responded to a nation
al survey.

Results of the survey of 12,3(X) 
youngsters were announced by the 
National Society of Professional 
Engineers.

The survey was conducted in 
December by the society’s National 
Engineers Week committee and 
Science World, a scholastic maga
zine distributed in classrooms.

Seventee.i percent of the stu
dents said all shopping would even
tually be done from home. The 
remaining 83 percent said most of it 
would be.

Asked whether people would 
still go to schools to learn things, 68 
percent said yes.

Eighty percent of the students 
predicted Am ericans w ould be 
wofking in space in the year 2100.
Sixty-three percent said they would 
also be living in space.

Only 24 percent believed people 
would learn to control the weather.

More than one in every 10 stu
dents, or 11 percent, said the aver
age life span would be more than 
125 years.

T hirty-three percent said i' 
would be 100 years and 18 percent 
said it would be 80.

Fifty-one percent of the students 
said people will be able to buy arti
ficial body parts, such as knees,
“off the shelf."

A slight majority, 51 percent, 
believed Earthlings will be commu
nicating with extraterrestrial beings 
in the 22nd century.

The students also were asked 
how tall the tallest buildings would 
be. Twenty-four percent said 300 
stories, 28 percent 5(X) stories, 17 
percent 1,(X)0 stories and 32 percent 
even higher.

Most of the students. 55 percent, 
said the average work week will be 
shorter, but 17 percent said it will 
be longer. Twenty-nine percent 
thought it would be the same.

She started thie magazine immediately after learning 
about the phone amplifier.

She did it because she wanted to make sure that deaf 
ai)d hearing-impaired people could avail themselves of 
a forum that would keep them informed of advances, 
breakthroughs and equipment to make their lives easier 
and more {mxluctive.

“The amplifier had been available at least a year or 
two. and other devices had already been available for a 
long time," she said. “1 was angry because I’d been forced 
to be dependent, and I’m not dependent by nature.”

In order to embark on her new career, she quit her 
job as a school teacher, borrowed $6,(K)0 from her 
father and it’s been up hill and down hill ever since. 
The first three years were very difficult, she said.

Bartone has had to force her.self to work 70-hour 
weeks for months on end -  serving as publisher, editor, 
advertising salesperson, circulation director and janitor.

“ It was crazy, but I didn’t know any better than to

do this," said Bartone. 39.
Despite many problems -  including a near collapse 

of the enterprise three years ago when she ran out of 
money -  it’s been getting a little easier lately.

The magazine began to break even two years ago, 
she said.

“ I put my heart and soul and every penny 1 could get 
my hands on into this for five years^ she said. “The prob
lem was, I just didn’t know how to go out of business.”

She said she’s still $30,(XX) in debt, but she’s making 
progress in paying it off.

She’s buoyed by a new expansion project and pro
motion, including a national circulation drive, an adver
tising push, broadened coverage, more pages and addi
tional staff and features, including the addition of 
national sports columnist Barry Strassler.

A colleague, Steve Coleman, has taken over the 
advertising program so she can devote time to editorial 
content

Entertainment rei^ng  in recent editions has includ
ed biographies about inventor Thomas Edison. 19th 
century German composer Ludwig von Beethoven and 
19th century Spanish artist Francisco Goya, all of 
whom suffered from chronic hearing loss.

Bartone also established a toll-free magazine tele
phone number (800-327-7347) in which Voice advisory 
board members answer hearing-related health ques
tions.

“ In today’s information age. without knowledge and 
access to the constantly emei^ging technology available, 
a large number of people with hearing loss will be left 
in isolation," Bartone said.

“ We offer an opportunity for deaf and hard-of-hear
ing people to learn about the many options open to 
them.”

The subscription rate for nine issues is $14. payable 
to Voice International Publications Inc., Box 2663, 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403-2663.

S h e p a rd ’s C ro ok 
N ursing Agency, Inc.

•  R . N. ’s- F...V. N. VAides-PFtysical Tlierapist
(Glaring for Ficalth problems in the home 

•T he  Only l..ocalIy Owned and Operated 
Ilonie Health Agency in Pampa

• M cdicare-M edicaid-Private Pay Insurance
Ernest B. Wilkinson

Suzie Wilkinson, LVN_______ Mike K irkpatrick, RN

665-0356
2 4  HOUR CAIX

WE CARE FOR THOSE YOU U IV E

N U R SIN G  & A TT E N D A N T  
HOM E CARE

4 2 2  Flurkla Pam pa, Texas
Across From  B raum ’s Ice Cream

You Don't Have To Be A V.I.P. 
To Enjoy Red Carpet Service

. 7

Our guiding principle is simple: We work for YOU. 
We do it ALL-and more!--with a smile and a firm 

commitment to treating you as the most important 
person we know-because you are.

C L l r t c r e e  insurance a g e n c y , in c

500 W. Kingsmill, Pampa 

665-8413

Come In Today!

Put Your iVkxiw  cn Texas.


